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LLC. AND IRONSHORE SPECIALTY
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19TH ruDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE

STATE OF LOUISIANA

RECEIVER'S OPPOSITION MEMORANDUM TO DEFENDANTS'
MOTION AND INCORPORATED MEMORANDUM
TO EXTEND CASE MANAGEMENT SCHEDULE

MAY IT PLEASE THE COURT:

Plaintifft files this brief OPPOSITION to 'oDefendants' Motion and Incorporated

Memorandum to Extend Case Management Schedule" (the "Motion") filed herein on June 17,

202I, which is set for Zoom hearing before Your Honor on July 9,202T. For all of the following

reasons, the Receiver strongly opposes defendants' continuing efforts to delay this litigation and

respectfully requests that this Honorable Court DENY defendants' Motion without further delay.

1. Defendants' Motion is a Disguised Motion to Stay

Since this suit was filed almost five (5) years ago in August 2016, defendants have asked

this Honorable Court and/or an appellate court-including the SCOTUS-Io stay this matter in its

entirety on at least five (5) prior occasions.2 Most recently, on March 22,2021, defendants styled

an ex parte Order which they walked through and presented to Your Honor as a "Joint Motion and

Incorporated Memorandum for Stay of Proceedings Pending Appeal"; when Your Honor

understandably thought that this ex parte Order was agreed to by all parties, including the Receiver,

Your Honor signed the Stay Order on March 24,202I, without setting the same for hearing. Before

the Receiver had even received official notice of this ex parte Stay Order, the Receiver was forced

to file an "Emergency Ex Parte Order to Lift Stay" which was granted just prior to the April 1,

2021, amended pleading deadline set by the current Case Management Schedule ("CMS").

I James J. Donelon, Commissioner of Insurance for the State of Louisiana, in his capacity as Court Appointed
Rehabilitator of Louisiana Health Cooperative, Inc., through his duly Coun appointed Receiver, Billy Bostick
("Plaintiff' or the "Receiver").
2 In September,2\l7, defendants asked this Court to stay this matter pending the first circuit's ruling on various writ
applications; in March, 2018, the flrst circuit issued a stay order that effectively stayed this matter for more than two
(2) years; in May 2020, defendants asked the Louisiana Supreme Court to stay this matter; in September, 2020,the
defendants asked the SCOTUS to stay this matter; in October, 2020, defendants asked this Court to stay this matter
pending review by the SCOTUS; and, most recently in March 2021, defendants filed their ill-advised ex parte motion
and order to stay.



Regardless of whether defendants deliberately misled this Honorable Court or simply neglected to

advise Your Honor that the Receiver opposed any effort to stay or delay this matter, one thing is

clear: defendants desperately do not want discovery to proceed and will take every opportunity to

stay or delay the orderly disposition of this litigation.

Defendants' most recent attempt at delay is their immediate Motion to Extend the CMS.

Although defendants' Motion reads well, the factual narrative being advanced by defendants is

inaccurate insofar as it suggests that the Receiver has in any way not complied with the CMS or

been anything but diligent in advancing this litigation. As will be shown below, if anyone is to

blame for the relatively minor delay with producing all of the responsive documents by March 1't,

it is defendants-not the Receiver. In short, discovery is proceeding as planned and defendants

should certainly not be "rewarded" with an extension of time that was the result of their own

dilatory conduct.

2. Defendants Did Not Finalize Search Terms Until February 2021-Months Late

Attached as Exhibit 1 is a Timeline showing the more significant steps in the ESI process

as ordered by this Honorable Court in June of last year. On August 10,2020, the Receiver provided

the list of search terms to defendants for their review and approval prior to loading all of the

relevant data and beginning the actual searches (i.e., culling) of the voluminous databanks

available to the parties. Rather than accept the search terms forwarded to them on August 1Otr, the

defendants proposed that the parties postpone frnalizing the search terms until after everyone

agreed upon what specific data (i.e., what sources of data) would be searched. From August 1Oft

to approximately December 16, 2020 (for more than four (a) months), defendants went back and

forth regarding what databases to include and what databases to exclude. Finally, at the insistence

of plaintiff s counsel, the parties agreed on December 16, 2020 on what databases would be

included in the search. See attached Exhibit C.

Even after consensus was reached regarding the databases to be searched, rather than

loading all of the agreed upon databases and finalizing the searches to be run, defense counsel-

primarily for Milliman (who took the lead for defendants on the ESI effort)-began to second-

guess the scope of the databases to be searched and repeatedly made hyper-technical demands

before finally agreeing to allow the searches to be run. See attached Exhibit D to get a sense of

the tedious nature of Milliman's delay tactics. In retrospect, it certainly appears that defendants-
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especially Milliman-were dragging their proverbial feet with this ESI process in the hope that

the SCOTUS would grant their pending certiorari petition, reverse the Louisiana Supreme Court's

unanimous opinion, and ultimately order the Receiver to submit his claims to arbitration. Of

course, Milliman's hopes were dashed when the SCOTUS denied their certiorari petition on

March I,202l-the very same day that the Receiver produced the vast majority of the responsive

documents pursuant to the CMS.

In a very real sense, if the search terms proposed back in August 2020 had been used or

even addressed by the parties by December 31, 2020, ESI could have realistically been done and

substantially all responsive documents could have been produced by the end of 2020-90 days

early. Instead of trying to expedite the ESI process by cooperating more fully with counsel for the

Receiver over the last year when working through this tedious endeavor, however, defendants

chose to extend and make the process much more burdensome and time-consuming than necessary.

If anyone is to blame for the fact that the vast majority of the responsive documents were produced

in March 202I, defendants should look in the proverbial mirror before criticizing the Receiver.

And, in any event, defendants' request for relief from an alleged problem that they created should

not be granted. In other words, defendants should not be rewarded for their defensive delay tactics.

3. The Receiver 66Substantially" Completed Document Production by March lr202l

The applicable CMS provides that the parties "shall work together" to "substantially

complete production of responsive, non-privileged documents" on or before March I, 2021.

Despite defendants' efforts to complicate and delay this production, on March I & 2,202I,the

Receiver produced 5,154,853 pages of relevant documents generated by the search terms agreed-

upon and authorized by defendants. As shown in Exhibit 1, this amount is763% of all responsive

documents (pages) produced herein. In fact, as of May 5, 202I, the Receiver had produced

6,367,647 of the total6,711,073 responsive documents (pages) ultimately produced-or 94.9oh.

The remaining 5.IYo of these responsive documents (pages) were potentially privileged and, for

that reason, required the Receiver to review them in greater detail prior to production. On June

22, 2021, the Receiver produced his Privilege Log and produced 100% of the responsive, non-

privileged documents herein. Significantly, rather than provoke a discovery dispute regarding the

scope of certain privileges that may have been asserted, the Receiver has asserted privilege

regarding only 4,144 pages of responsive documents--or .06% of the total.
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Defendants' representations to this Honorable Court that document production is "still not

complete" and that they "do not know either the volume of what remains to be produced" are

inaccurate. See Motion,pp.2. Again, 3 out of 4 pages of all responsive documents were produced

timely to defendants by March 2"d in compliance with the "substantial completion" requirement

of the CMS; 9.5 out of 10 pages were produced to defendants by May 5ft; and, as of June 22"d, aII

responsive documents have been produced to defendants along with the Receiver's very modest

Privilege Log. The defendants doth protest too much, methinks.

4. Defendants' Account of Pre-Stay History is Inaccurate

In an effort to cast the Receiver in a bad-light, defendants erroneously accuse the Receiver

of "dumping an impenetrable 7.8 million documents" back in2018 before the first circuit stayed

this matter. What defendants conveniently do not inform (or remind) this Honorable Court of are

the circumstances leading up to and causing the Receiver to produce all of this data back in 2018:

defendants' categorical refusal (1) to use a common ESI vendor; (2) share costs of ESI; and (3)

cooperate with one another to develop appropriate search terms and parameters. After wasting

more that three (3) months in the fall of 2017 trying to negotiate a fair and reasonable means of

managing this voluminous databank, defendants walked away from the table and, in effect, decided

that each party would be responsible for searching the massive database on its own, and at its own

expense. 1n2020 after the stay was lifted, and after rightfully criticizing all parties for not reaching

a mutually acceptable ESI management protocol, this Honorable Court issued the July 13,2020,

Order directing the parties to work together regarding ESI and leading directly to the CMS.

5. Discovery is Underway and No Additional Time is Needed

Discovery efforts are fully underway and there is no need for additional delay. At present,

the parties have coordinated the following depositions which have all been formally noticed

pursuant to the CMS:

Sept 1 New York Harvey Sobel (Buck actuary) @9 am

Sept I New York Buck's Corporate Deposition following Sobel's depo.

Sept 2 New York Thomas Tomczyk (Buck actuary) @9 arrrt

Sept 2 New York Buck's Corporate Deposition (cont.)

Oct26 Duluth, GA Shelia Autry (GRI witness) @ 9 am
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Oct27 Duluth, GA Andy Willoughby (GRI witness) @ 9 am

Oct 28 Duluth, GA GRI's Corporate Deposition

Nov 2 Atlanta Milliman's Corporate Deposition @9 arn

Nov 3 Atlanta Milliman's Corporate Deposition (cont.)

Nov 16 Atlanta Courtney White (Milliman actuary) @9 am

Nov 18 Atlanta Rachel Killian (Milliman actuary) @9 *tt

If defendants' Motion is granted, defense counsel have already stated their intention to continue

all of these previously set depositions, thereby causing additional, unnecessary delay. There are

approximately seventy-five (75) days between the date defendants filed their Motion and Haruey

Sobel's deposition on September 1't. And although defendants do not mention this in their Motion,

now that only three (3) defendants remain, undersigned counsel has offered to set aside additional

dates for depositions prior to the December I't discovery deadline if needed. To date, however,

defense counsel are uninterested in this offer. Defendants are evidently more interested in standing

still than moving forward.

6. Additional Delay will Prejudice the Receiver and the Interests He Represents

The Receiver will not be in a position to close the LAHC Receivership and disburse all

available proceeds to the remaining creditors of the failed insurance company unless and until the

Receiver's claims against defendants are fully and finally resolved. Every day of delay increases

the cost of administration, reduces the effrciencies at play, increases attorneys' fees, expert costs,

and ESI / document storage and management costs, and prejudices the rights and interests of the

Receiver and those he represents: the general public, policyholders, medical providers, and

creditors of LAHC. This suit was filed in August 2016. It is beyond time for defendants to stop

their concerted efforts to delay this litigation and proceed with discovery and pre-trial practice as

set forth in the current CMS.
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For all of the foregoing reasons, the Receiver respectfully prays that defendants' Motion

be DENIED in its entirety.

Respectfull

J. E. Cullens, Jr., T.A., La. Bar #23011
Edward J. Walters, Jr.,La.Bar #13214
Darrel J. Papillion, La. Bar #23243
Andr6e M. Cullens, La. Bar #23212
S. Layne Lee,LaBar #17689
WALTERS, PAPILLION,
THOMAS, CULLENS, LLC
12345 Perkins Road, Bldg One
Baton Rouge, LA 70810
Phone: (225) 236-3636

CERTIFICATE OF' SERVICE

I hereby certiff that a true copy of the foregoing has been furnished via e-mail to all counsel

of record as follows, this lst day of July,202l, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

W. Brett Mason
Michael W. McKay
Stone Pigman
301 Main Street, #1150
Baton Rouge, LA70825

James A. Brown
Sheri Corales
Liskow & Lewis
One Shell Square
701 Poydras Street, #5000
New Orleans, LA 70139

Charles A. Jones
Troutman Pepper
401 9th Street, N.W.
Suite 1000
Washington, DC 20004

Harry Rosenberg
Phelps Dunbar
365 Canal Street
Suite 2000
New Orleans, LA 70130

Reid L. Ashinoff
Justin N. Kattan
Justine N. Margolis
Catharine Luo
Dentons US, LLP
l22l Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020

George Fagan
Adam Whitworth
Leake Andersson
I 100 Poydras Street
Suite 1700
New Orleans, LA 70163

J. E. Cullens, Jr
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TIMELINE OF ESI PROCESS

June29,2020 Court hearing at which Judge Kelley advises counsel of their obligation to
share ESI costs and work together to search electronic data.

July 2,2020 Plaintiffs suggest third-party vendor Cicayda and provide Cicayda's
preliminary pricing sheet to Defendants.

July 13,2020 Exhibit A attached to February 2018 discovery response recirculated to
Milliman, lead Defendant in negotiating ESI protocol.

July 15,2020 Defendants agree to Cicayda as the ESI discovery vendor to host and
search Plaintiffs' data and basic format of ESI Protocol agreement, with
Defendants' requiring that the costs "incurred prior to this agreement
being finalized and after the production is made will be paid 100% by
Plaintiff."

July 18,2020 Court order entered requiring, inter alia, that the parties agree on the third-
party vendor and submit revised discovery requests that include specific
search terms within the next thirfy (30) days, or on or before July 31,
2020.

July 3I,2020 Milliman and Buck provide search terms to the Receiver.

August 3,2020 GRI provides search terms to the Recerver

August 10,2020 Plaintiff provides Master list of search terms with proposed changes for
overlap, objections, and broadness and adds proposed search terms.

August 2020 -
November 2020 Defendants propose waiting to finalize search terms until after they agree

on the data set to be searched. Plaintiff agrees to proposal. Plaintiffs,
Discovery Vendor, and Defendants address and clarifying abilities of ESI
third party vendor and platform capabilities in connection with
Defendants' requests related to LAHC email custodians, LAHC email
sources, February 2018 production data sources, LAHC storage protocols,
search hit reports, search approaches, and Plaintiffs' review limitations
and production of data for an ESI protocol Agreement. See attached
Exhibit A, email of 12116120; See also Exhibit B, various emails to and
from the parties regarding ESI process, dated I0ll5l20 to lll9l20.

October 14,2020 Nominal defendants and excess insurers settle and are excluded from
sharing ESI costs. Order Approving Settlement for Allied World, Atlantic
Specialty, Evanston, RSUI andZwichwas signed 2125121.

November 30,2020 Parties receive notice of Cicayda and TCDI merger. No changes to terms
of preliminary pricing sheet or capabilities.

December 16,2020 Plaintiffs resend search terms list with minor modifications from August
10,2020 and eliminating settling defendants search terms requesting that
Defendants frnalize search terms to allow for sufficient time to review and
produce data by March 1,2021. See attached Exhibit C, emails dated
I2lI5l20 to I2lI7l20.

December 23,2020 ESI Protocol Agreement and Statement of Work fully executed by GRI
and Buck and Milliman.

December 23,2020 -
February 9,202I Defendants seek additional information regarding email (Mimecast) data

and other data sources to determine what data will be loaded into the
system and searched including, for example seeking:



a The "source" mailboxes or "users" that make up the archive.
o If this information is available, then the date ranges and

message counts for each (by year).
o The size for each (recognizing that this will be only a rough

estimate).
If mailboxes are not known, then a tally on the email senders
(from).

o date ranges and message counts for each (by year)
o rough size for each.

A tally on the list of domains:
o From (date ranges and message counts for each (by year))
o To (date ranges and message counts for each (by year))
o Cc (date ranges and message counts for each (by year))

a

a

and other highly technical requests. See attached Exhibit D, related emails
dated I2l2Il20 to 12/23/20.

January 6,202I Defendants first permit TCDI to run interim search terms on a portion of
the data which Defendants had at that point agreed would be processed
and searched.

February 9,2021 Defendants submit final agreed upon search terms to TCDI. See attached
Exhibit E, related emails dated 2l5l2| to 219/21.

February lt,202l Data to be searched is loaded into search platform by TCDI and made
available for the first time to begin reviewing data for determination of
responsiveness, redaction or privilege.

March 1,2021-
March 2,2021 Two hard drives of discovery produced containing both reviewed and

segregable (not reviewed by agreement) data. Drive 1 was produced to
defendants and WPTC on3lll2l and Drive 2 was produced on
3l2l2l. They contained 5,154,853 pages of documents, and included the
following information:

ESI Sources

2. Claims Files

4. CMS FO|A

5. GRI CMS Folder
as of 2018-01-23

6. GRI Edge files, 7.

GRI Edge lnterface
files, 9. GRI File

Exchanges with
Vendors 1, 11. GRI

lnterface Files - as

of 2018-01023, 13.

GRI lnterface Files

TO

19. Sharepoint

19. Sharepoint

Sources 14,t5,L6,
17,20,25,3,40,
45,74
Sources 19
(sharepoint

category llll,4L,
42, 46,50,5!,62,
79,52,54,
Mimecast

Drive 2

Production
Media

Drive 1

Drive 1

Drive 1

Drive 1

Drive 1

Drive 1

Drive 2

Drive 2

Drive 2

EndBates

LAHC21 0001471s88

LAHC21_000147212t

LAHC21 00014767tO

LAHC21 0001511929

LAHC21_000L7799t8

LAHC21 0002296948

LAHC21 0002918406

LAHC21_000347L946

LAHC21_0005098912

LAHC21 0005154853

BegBates

LAHC21_00000

00001

LAHC21_00014
71589

LAHC21_00014
72122

LAHC21_00014
76711

LAHC21_00015
11930

LAHC21_00017
799L9

LAHC21_00022
95949

LAHC21_00029
18407

LAHC21_00034
7t947
LAHC21_00050
98913

Doccount

948609

5

4589

30764

109903

38108

54723

149403

585540

10499

Volume

20210220_ClaimsFiles

20211222_CMS_FOrA

202L0222_GRr_CMS_F
OLDER AS OF

2O210222_Sources_6_
79ttt3

202L0223_79_LAHCSh

arepointcatesorv I

20210223_79.
SHAREPOlNTCategory

il

20210225_MultiSourc
e1

2021o225_MULTtSOU
RCE2

202t0226 Mimecast

20210228_Receivershi
p



March 26,2021 Produced to Defendants by FTPs containing 5,724 records consisting of
I 1,535 pages.

April12,2021 Produced to Defendants a hard drive with 2 production volumes containing
240,989 records consisting of 820,443 pages.

May 4,2021 Produced to Defendants by FTP containing 29,986 records consisting of
336,828 pages.

May 5,202I Produced to Defendants by FTP containing 18,718 records consisting of
43,988 pages.

Jtlrre7,202I Produced to Defendants70,616 Records, consisting of 331,591 pages.

June2l,202I Production to Defendants redacted and not privileged, responsive
documents containing 1,007 records consistingof 5,435 pages.

June22,202l Privilege log produced to Defendants covering 1,131 records containing
6,400 pages. Production Complete.



Andr6e M. Cullens

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Andr6e M. Cullens

Wednesday, December 16,2020 3:37 PM

Margolis, Justine N.; J. Cullens; Ashinoff, Reid L.; EXTERNAL-Judy Y. Barrasso; Brown,

James A. fiabrown@liskow.com); Burst, Bonnie; Crohan, Blake; sdegan@degan.com;
Dorothy Sullivan (dsullivan@stonepigman.com); Doug Cochran
(dcochran@stonepigman.com); Fagan, George D. (gfagan@leakeandersson.com);

Godofsky, David; Hite, John W., lll fihite@shmrlaw.com);Johnson, H. Alston, lll
(alstonjohnson@phelps.com); Kattan, Justin N.; S. Layne Lee; Lemaire, Justin; Licciardi,

Connie; Luo, Catharine; Mason, Brett; McFall, Shaun P.; MichaelA. Balascio
(mbalascio@barrassousdin.com); Mike McKay (mmckay@stonepigman.com);

nbabb@lawla.com; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips; Robert B. Bieck Jr.

(rbieck@joneswalker.com); Kristi Rojas; Rosenberg, Harry
(harry.rosenberg@phelps.com); sschmeeckle@lawla.com; kschmid@degan.com; Sheri

Corales; Si mone Al mon (sal mon@degan.com); Smith, Jena; Whitworth, Adam
Kristi Rojas; Connie Smith; Ginny Gonzalez

RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

LAHC proposed Search Terms List 12 16 20.docx

Good afternoon,

Attached are our proposed search terms using the master list originally created from your submissions in August
2020. Defendants proposed waiting to complete this task to focus on the ESI Protocol. There is no reason for further
delay.

Please provide responses by next Wednesday, December 23,2020 at 4:00 p.m. CST

Regards,

Andr6e M. Cullens

L2345 Perkins Road, Building 1-, Baton Rouge, LA, 70810

acullens@lawbr.net

T el: 225.236.3643 Fax: 225.235.3650

www.lawbr.net

CAI\FIDENTIALITY NOTICE: TlJe informotian conioined in this electrcnic me$09e. iiit'iutlinq any aticclitnent heretc, is

privileqedandconfidentioi information!ntenciedonlyfortheuse cLjttieindividual entitircr?ntiti€tncmedobove.if),ouctre
not the intended recipient, you ore herelsy nctijied thot cril iis:;eninotian, distribuiiat or reprociuction of tltis
ccmmunicotian isstrictlyprohibited. lfrecei\ledinerror,pleosenotifytolsinneiiotely'ondieiereoil .or,ient.Titonkyou.

From : Ma rgolis, J ustine N. <justi ne. ma rgolis@dentons.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 1.6,2020 7:35 AM
To: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>; J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>; EXTERNAL-Judy Y. Barrasso <jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>; Brown, James A.
(jabrown@liskow.com)<jabrown@liskow.com>; Burst, Bonnie <bburst@leakeandersson.com>; Crohan, Blake
<blake.crohan@alston.com>; sdegan@degan.com; Dorothy Sullivan (dsullivan@stonepigman.com)
<dsullivan@stonepigman.com>; Doug Cochran (dcochran@stonepigman.com)<dcochran@stonepigman.com>; Fagan,
George D. (gfagan@leakeandersson.com)<gfagan@leakeandersson.com>; Godofsky, David
<david.godofsky@alston.com>; Hite, John W., lll (jhite@shmrlaw.com)<jhite@shmrlaw.com>; Johnson, H. Alston, lll
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Andr6e M. Cullens

Subject:

Andr6e M. Cullens

Monday, November 9,2020 12:03 PM

Margolis, Justine N.

Kattan, Justin N.; harry.rosenberg@phelps.com;Ashinoff, Reid L.; J. Cullens; S. Layne Lee;

Kristi Rojas

RE: Meeting with Cicayda and Milliman Technicians

Hello Justine,

I have conferred with my client who confirmed that he has contact with only Sam Blount, Sonia Puente, and Sylvia

Theriot from the following folks whose laptop data is at issue:

Alice Dupre
Anisa Dominick
Barbara Baudin
Chanelle Fortune
Cheri Carter
Christin Cantavespri
Clint Archer
Dan Talbot
Dawn Nickens Monjure
Dee Pitchford
Doug Carpenter
Eve Lion

Greg Dumas
Holly Perry
Jennifer Pinkins
Jeremy Murphy
Jim Starnes
John Massarini
John Welborn
Julia Peek

Karen Gaspard
Kevin McCall
Kimberly Jones

Lauren Yazbeck

Maria Guarnieri
Mohammed Nawaz

Nadine Wells
Natasha Sewell

NikiCromer
Pamela Kennedy
Robin Mushkin
Rodney Bierria
RustiWhite
Ryan Germain
Ryan Starnes
Sam Blount
Shannon Schwartz
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Sonia Puente
Sylvia Theriot
Tanzie Jones

Teresa Heap

Terry Delaney
Tommy Teague
Tony Cimino
Trenell Hayes

Tricia Shaheen

Xurui Fan

Both Sam Blount and Sonia Puente told me that they did store all of their data on Sharepoint as required by LAHC policy.

I am reaching out to Sylvia Theriot to determine where she stored her laptop data. The Receiver has no control over any

of the other folks on this list. While we may use some of them to support our claim if their depositions prove favorable,
they are not under the Receiver's control and authority and the Receiver has no regular business contact with them. As

part of his takeover of LAHC, the Receiver did not conduct exit interviews which included any questions related to the
storage of data of any of these former employees who were still employed by LAHC when he took over or thereafter.

Regards,

Andr6e M. Cullens

12345 Perkins Road, Building L, Baton Rouge, LA, 70810

acullens@lawbr.net

T el: 225.236.3643 Fax: 225.236.3650

www.lawbr.net

COI'IFIDENTIALITY NQTICE: The infornotiotl conioined in this electronic messoge, including any ottochment hereta, is

privilegedandconfideniial infornotianintendedonlvfortheuse oftheindividu1l entit\torentitiesnamedobove. lf youore
not ihe intended recipient, you ore hereby notified thot any dissemination, distribution or reproduction of tllis
communication is strictly prohibited. if receitted in error, pleose notify me, immediotely ond delete oll content. Thonk you.

From: Ma rgo lis, J usti ne N. <justine.ma rgolis@dentons.com>
Sent: Friday, October 23,2020 4:35 PM

To: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>
Cc: Kattan, Justin N. <justin.kattan@dentons.com>; harry.rosenberg@phelps.com; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>; J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>
Subject: RE: Meeting with Cicayda and Milliman Technicians

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Andree,
Just to recap our conversation from yesterday so we stay on the same page with respect to expectations going forward
We discussed issue 5 in my email below on custodial interviews.

1. I explained that my questions about document practices and custodial interviews do not solely pertain to the laptops
of those LAHC custodians who are currently on the "maybe" list for processing, but is a broader question seeking

informationonwhetheranyofthelaptopdatainplaintiffspossessionislikelytocontainrelevantmaterials. Puta
different way, this question is not directed at which custodians are relevant but rather what data stores are relevant.
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2. You indicated that, to your knowledge, the Receiver is only in communication with two individuals from LAHC-Sam

Blount and Sonia Puente. Mr. Blount has confirmed that he saved his documents to sharepoint and did not save

documents locally to his computer. You have not yet heard back from Mr. Puente, but will report back when you do.

3. I asked whether plaintiff intends to rely on any other former LAHC employees to support his case and if so, plaintiff

should ask those individuals whether they saved documents locally to their laptops or instead only saved documents to
sharepoint. You stated you would follow up on this question and get back to me.

Ultimately, my request is that Plaintiff perform his due diligence to investigate laptop usage at LAHC and provide the
information the parties need to make an informed decision about whether processing of laptop data is necessary. lt is
neither fair nor appropriate for defendants to either share in the significant cost of processing laptop data that is not
likely to contain relevant information or, conversely, to forego processing of laptops potentially containing relevant
information because they don't have sufficient information to make an informed decision. Plaintiff chose to bring this
case. lf Plaintiffwas covering the cost of this discovery, he could choose to do no investigation and pay to process,

search and host potentially irrelevant data. But having demanded this cost sharing arrangement, he cannot now simply

fall back on his role as the receiverto shirk his responsibilities as a litigant to investigate his case and then dump the
resultant expenses onto defendants. lf Plaintiff cannot provide sufficient information for the parties to make informed
decisions about what to process, then Plaintiff should bear the expense to process these materials himself.

J ustine

Justine N. Margolis
Partner

Visit the New Dvnamic Hub. available to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that
Dentons, the world's largesi law firm, is making across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change
resulting from the pandemic.

D +1 ?12768 5344 | US lnternal15344
justine.margolis@dentons-com
Bio I Website

Dentons US LLP
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020-1089

Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Arechaga, Viana & Brause > Lee lnternational >
Kensington Swan > Bingham Greenebaum > Cohen & Grigsby > Sayarh & Menjra > Larrain Rencoret
> Hamilton Harrison & Mathews > Mardemootoo Balgobin > HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law >
Dinner Martin > For more information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, go to
dentons.com/legacyfirms

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client senrices worldwide through its memberfirms and affiiiates. This
email nray be confidential and protected by legal privilege. lf you are ncithe iniended r-ecipienr, disclosure,
ccpying, distributiorr and use are prohibited; please notify us immediaiely anC delete ihis copy from your system.
Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices.

From: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>
Sent: Thursday, October 22,2O2O 2:05 PM

To: Margolis, J ustine N. <iustine.ma rgolis@de ntons.com>

; ha rrv. rose n berg@ phe lps.co m; Ashinoff, Reid L.
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Cc: Kattan, Justin N. <iustin.kattan@dentons.com>



<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>; J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>

Subject: RE: Meeting with Cicayda and Milliman Technicians

IExternal Sender]

Justine,

YouhavecorrectlystatedtheresultsofthecallwithCicaydainltemsl-4and6. Withrespecttoitem5,Mr.Blount,one
ofthetwopeopleaddressedatitem5,confirmedthatheloadedallworkonhisLaptopintoSharefile. Thus,lagreethat
there is no need to include his laptop data in what is loaded. The other person has seen my email, but I have been

unabletogetaresponsebyphoneoremailasoftoday. lamfollowingup.Withrespectto"custodialinterviews"and
"who should be interviewed," can you stay on the line after our call so that we can address this? As I said in my

response in blue below, we have no ability to interview anyone on your list of folks not to include other than the two
that I mentioned. I think we are talking past each other. An in person call may go far to resolve this issue.

I am waiting on Shannon's analysis of Mimecast metadata. When I get that, I will send it to you

Regards,

Andr6e M. Cullens

t2345 Perkins Road, Building L, Baton Rouge, 1A,70810

acullens@lawbr.net

Tel: 225.236.3643 Fax: 225.236.3650

www.lawbr.net

CAI'.iFiDENTIALITY NATICE: The informotion contoined in this electronic (nessoge, includinq onrt Gttochrnen'i he{eto, is

pivileEed ond ccnfidentiol inJarmotion intended only for the use of the individuol entiiy or entities noned lbott. ii yoii are

nLlt the inten(ied recipient, you are hereby naiiJied thot any disseminotion, distributicn or reprcdui-tian ct' this
commuiticatian is strictlv prohibited. lt' received in error, pleose notify m.e..iromedia!?!y.{,t."q. lglste Gil conte tit. Thenlt ),nu.

From: Ma rgolis, Justine N. <iustine.ma rgolis@dentons.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 22,2O2O L2:42 PM

To: Andrde M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>
Cc: Kattan, Justin N. <iustin.kattan(ddentons.com>; harrv.rosenberg@phelps.com; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>; J. CuIlens <cuIlens@lawbr.net>
Subject: RE: Meeting with Cicayda and Milliman Technicians

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Andree,
I write to follow up on the issues that were addressed and those that remain outstanding from our call with Cicayda. I

think it makes sense to have another call between you and me (and Cicayda) to discuss these issues rather than trying to
cover them in the all counsel call today.

1. Cicayda has confirmed that they can provide the hit reports outlined in the current draft of the ESI protocol and there
is no additional cost for doing so beyond the PM time outlined in their pricing proposal.
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2. The Cicayda reps we spoke with willcommunicate with theirtech team regarding loading text and metadata only (no

natives) in the ECA space to limit the hosting size and associated cost. They will report back to confirm there are no

issues or concerns with doing so.

3. Cicayda has confirmed that emailthreading can be undone for production purposes such that allemails in a thread

are produced.

4. Cicayda is investigating the metadata available in mimecast and will report back on the estimated timelcost to
provide reporting on the available metadata for answering the questions raised below.

5. With respect to custodial interviews regarding document practices, you note below that "ln this case, only two of
the people that there is a dispute over are employed (part-time) by the Receiver" and that you will be reporting

back on their practices. I would like to discuss this issue further and whether we can reach some common ground on

who should be interviewed.
6. You previously stated that:
"There is a caveat to "content" capture...Any substantive emails that did not go through Mimecast, but
instead were sent by means of any web messaging service or server, application or server, or encrypted
messaging service or server such as PGP (which GRI used), iMessage, Wickr, Viber, Signal, Jabber/OTR,

Telegram, Wire, Threema, or any similar service or similar proprietary secure messaging system, and the
content of those emails were not captured by Mimecast and would only be in LAHC data if the user

contemporaneously screen shot or downloaded an image of the emails. That an secure email request to an

LAHC user was made was captured by Mimecast."
During our call, you confirmed that the highlighted applications were just examples and you have no reason to
believe these were used at LAHC.

Since the answers to many of these questions may impact the ESI protocol, I think it makes sense to wait to have these

answers before circulating an updated draft. Please let me know when you and Cicayda are ready to discuss the
outstanding issues above.

Thank you

Justine N. Margolis
Partner

Visit the New Dynamic Hub, available to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that
Dentons, the world's largest law firm, is making across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change
resulting from the pandemic.

D +1 212768 5344 | US lnternal 15344
justine. margolis@dentons.com
Bio I Website

Dentons US LLP
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020-1089

Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jimenez de Arechaga, Viana & Brause > Lee International >

Kensington Swan > Bingham Greenebaum > Cohen & Grigsby > Sayarh & Menjra > Larrain Rencoret
> Hamilton Harrison & Mathews > Mardemootoo Balgobin > HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law >
Dinner Martin > For more information on the frrms that have come together to form Dentons, go to
dentons.com/leqacvfirms

Dentons is a glcbal legal praclice providing ciieni ser..,ice-s wcrlclwice through its nremberfirms and affiliates. This
email may be confidential and protectecl by legai pr-i';i ege lf y'ou are nol the intended recipieni. disclosure.
copying. distribution and use are ';rohibited: please notify us immediately and delete ihis copy from your system.
Please see dentons.conr for- ecial Notices.
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From: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>

Sent: Friday, October L6,2O2O 4:03 PM

To: Margolis, Justine N. <iustine. margolis@de ntons.com>

Cc: Kattan, Justin N. <iustin.kattan@dentons. ha rrv.rosen berg@ phel ps.com; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>; J. Cullens <culle ns(o lawbr. net>

Subject: Meeting with Cicayda and Milliman Technicians

IExternal Sender]

Justine,

My responses are in blue below. Let me know if you wish to talk about this prior to our call on Monday with Cicayda.

Have a good weekend

Andr6e M. Cullens

t2345 Perkins Road, Building L, Baton Rouge, 1A,70810

acullens@lawbr.net

T el: 225.236.3643 Fax: 225.236.3650

www.lawbr.net

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contoined in this electronic messoge, includlng ony ottochlnent hereto, is

privilegedondconfidential informotionintendedonly,fortheuse oftheindividuoi entityarentitiesnarnedobave.(youare
not the iatended recipient, you ore hereby notified thot ony disseminoiian, distrlbution or reproductio!1 of this
communicotion is strictly prohibited. lf received in error, pleose notify il]e imfiediateiy cnd delete clll content. Thonk you.

Andr6e M. Cullens

12345 Perkins Road, Building 1, Baton Rouge, 1A,70810

acullens@lawbr.net

T el: 225.236.3643 Fax: 225.236.3650

www.lawbr.net

CANHDENTIALITY NOTICE: Tile informdtion cantoined in this tiectronia nessaoe, iitciuiingq crt!-- oticlchtrent h€retc. is

privilegedandconJidentiol int'ormotionintende(ionlvfortheuse oJlfteinejivirJrLtl entiiycrpniiiic.noatedaba,ie.ifyoti ore

nct tlle intend€d recipient, you ore hereby notiiled thot 0nt- disseninaticr, riistribuLicrt ar rcptcdlctior' oi lhis
ccnlTrnicotioli isstrictlyarohibited. lf receive_d.tnerror,pieosenoti{),lltcifttrJediaLelyJnddeleteaii acnieit.Thonk'yot.

From: Margolis, J ustine N. <iustine. margolis@dentons.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 1-5,2O2O 1:51 PM

To: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>
Cc: Kattan, Justin N. <iustin.kattan@dentons.com>; Ashinoff, Reid L. <reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>;

ha rrv. rosen be rg @ phel ps.com

Subject: RE: Meeting with Cicayda and Milliman Technicians

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.
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Andree,



We are available during the window you proposed on Monday for a call with Cicayda to discuss outstanding
issues on the ESI protocol, including search and hit report capabilities and data options for minimizing
costs. Please send a calendar invite and dial in for your preferred time in that window Done.

ln the interim, I write to address more fundamental issues regarding Plaintiffs discovery obligations in this
matter.

For more than three months now, defendants, and my client in particular, have incurred substantial attorneys'
fees to assist Plaintiff with his own discovery obligations. Just this week, we spent more time discussing

needless edits to a protocol I first circulated overthree months ago which had apparently not been circulated

to your vendor for review. Your most recent questions and responses regarding my suggestions for analyzing

data to minimize processing and hosting expenses evince a lack thoughtfulness on how to limit costs for all

parties And three months into this process, you are first raising concerns over whether your vendor can run

search term hit reports. ln July of this year, I sent Cicayda a draft nearly identicalto the one that I last sent you

whichclearlyincludedallofyourtechnical requests,alongwithyourlanguage requiringasearchhitreport. I

asked them to review and let me know if they were able to comply with all of the requests. They did not tell
me at that time that they could not run a search hit report or suggest any changes to the load descriptions
that we discussed last week. Like you, I am dismayed to learn for the first time in October that Reprise cannot
produce a search hit report. Perhaps, but ldoubtthat, I misunderstood my most recent conversation with
Shannon about the search hit report. l'm more than happy to clarify this point on our call with Cicayda. As a

preliminary I matter, I suggest all conversations going forward involve Cicayda so that we can avoid wasting
further time on basic e-discovery practices and finalizing a protocol. Agreed.

ln that same vein, defendants have spent considerable time analyzing the LAHC data sources chart you

circulatedinanattemptto workwithPlaintifftoidentifytherelevantcustodiansanddatastorestobe
processed. Notwithstanding defendants'time and effort, your discovery responses served on September 30

make clear that Plaintiff has not made any real attempt to identify the personnel likely to have relevant
information forthis lawsuit. Untrue. Recallthat Milliman requested identification of persons having
information relevant to any claims asserted in the lawsuit, which includes claims against GRl. I have done a

significant of review of LAHC's emails and data (but by no mean a complete review). ln light of that review,
each of the personsthatwere identified all likely have relevant information related to claims against one or
more defendant. Rather, Plaintiff's list of such persons spans nearly eight pages, and includes nearly every
single person identified on the drive chart for LAHC data, including, among others, the Help Desk Coordinator,
lT personnel and what appear to be a number of lower level staff members involved in customer relations and
"project management". This explains our reluctance to exclude anyone on the database list. lT personnel

were intimately involved with attempting to address the issues caused by GRI's ineptitude with electronic
data, whether it be claims processing, EDGE reports, bill processing, their EHP system, etc. Project personnel

were assigned significant duties related to GRI's contract breaches issues as well. As lsuggested before, if
Defendants wish to exclude a person's data, we will agree if 1) the Defendants' agree in writing that LAHC is

not obligated to produce data not included in the agreed ESI database and 2) the costs of segregating out this
person's information from Mimecast is insignificant, and 3) it will not exclude evidence significant (as opposed
to de minimus)to any claims or defenses. I do not see laptop data as a significant hurdle. Plaintiffs failure to
identify relevant custodians would be problematic in any case, but is particularly egregious here where
Plaintiff is expecting Defendants to share in the cost of processing the data set. Respectfully, this is form over
substance. lf this were an instance where there were individual custodians of the Mimecast data that was

collectedaspartofthislawsuit, lwouldagreewithyou. However,inthisinstance,therewasonlyeverone
custodian that collected emails: LAHC.org. See discussion of Mimecast below. We are understandably
concerned that including all of these individuals will (1-) balloon the discovery costs for processing and hosting

7



data (2) balloon the search terms hits, and (3) result in yet another data dump from Plaintiff of irrelevant
materials. ltoo am concerned about costs and ballooned search term hits since we will review all of the
resulting hits to weed out what is irrelevant. The more targeted the hits, the sooner we can move on from this
phase of discovery. We can address these questions to Cicayda on our call. See further my discussion below
about custodian identification/Mimecast.

The Commissioner must comply with his discovery obligations like any other litigant to investigate the persons

likely to have relevant information and where relevant documents are likely to be found. Plaintiff has not
complied with that obligation, and is instead either relying on defendants to foot the bill to process useless

data and/or to do this investigative work for you. Not so. See response above. For instance, I requested that
you investigate whether there was an LAHC policy or practice to not save documents locally to hard drives and

whether individuals at LAHC followed that policy so we can determine whether expensive processing of hard

drivesisnecessary. Neitherofwhichyouhaddoneonyourown. Youhavesinceprovidedthepolicylasked
for, but stated "the Receiver has no way of knowing the level of compliance by LAHC employees." This is

unacceptable. lt is standard practice to conduct custodial interviews to determine employees' roles, their
relevance to this case and their document practices, such as whether they saved relevant materials to their
hard drives. This may be true where the party is the original owner of the data, the custodians are still
employed by the party, or there is someone available with institutional knowledge on the issue. ln this case,

only two of the people that there is a dispute over are employed (part-time) by the Receiver. Please indicate
by when you can conduct these interviews. I have inquired of them whether they complied with the LAHC

policy on storing data in Sh arePoint an d will advise you of their answer before ou r ca ll next week. Shou ld I be

unable to get an answer (illness, vacation or the like) I will let you know within the same time period. The

Mimecast data has been processed already. I understand (hopefully correctly, but we can confirm with
Cicayda on Monday) that the cost of identifying and excluding email users will take more time and money than
weeding them out in other ways. Let's talk to Cicayda about how to achieve our mutual aims of complete but
not unnecessarily ballooned data to be hosted for review.

Once you have conducted these interviews, we can discuss those individuals who are likely to have relevant
information to th is lawsuit and whether their hard d rives are likely to contain relevant information. lf you a re

not willing to take these steps, then Plaintiff should bear the full cost of processing the data they believe is

necessary. See response above.

ldentifying the relevant data set is further complicated by the lack of transparency on the available email
data. lrequested months ago a reportof the emails available in Mimecast (both bydate and custodian)sowe
can determine whose emails are available and for what time period. When you made this request, I asked

Cicayda to advise what users would be searched and for what time period. I also asked specifically if they
could tell me the answer without reinstating the data. Shannon advised that Cicayda could not answer my
question without reinstatingthe data. lmay not have asked forthe "official custodian" atthattime, butwhen
I asked this specific question this week, Shannon said that she could tell me (l think based on records that she

had since found on her end since our original discussion)that there was only every one custodian:
LAHC.ORG. We can discuss this and your other questions below with Cicayda to try to get past this issue. You

indicated at the time that information would be provided when the emails were restored from archive. But
yesterday you advised for the first time that there is no custodial breakdown in Mimecast. You also advised
"the tech time to identify all persons included in the emails reviewed would not be justified given that we are

using search terms." Accordingly, you contend it would be cost prohibitive to determine whetherthe emails
of relevant LAHC personnel have been preserved or how to cull out irrelevant personnel's emails from the
searchable set. This makes no sense. Proceeding blindly down this path without analyzing what is available to
be searched will result in the search term hits being over inclusive of irrelevant data while relevant data may

8



be irretrievably lost. Even if there is only one "custodian' identified, Cicayda should be able to run reports on

metadata to determine whose emails are included. Some basis questions we need answers to:

a

a

a

a

What is the date range of the archive [Justine, when you use the term "archive," I am assuming that
this references Mimecast and relates to our response identifying the Mimecast data as an

"archive." Forclarity,theMimecastdataisalloftheemail datathattheReceiverseizeduponhis
takeover, thus for the Receiver it is an archive of past emails. Also, Mimecast itself is both an email

scrubber and a contemporaneous archive. The Receiver did continue using this Mimecast LAHC.org

email system after he took over LAHC. (Of course, whether the Receiver's data is included in the search

probably will be affected by the Court's ruling on our Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. ln the
short term, we may agree to include the longer data range in the database, which would be restricted
to searching or reviewing the shorter data range if the Court grants our motion.) As a practical matter,
we can limit our searches to a date range if all defendants and the Receiver can come to some

agreement on the rangel content? L/1./O7 through 9/30/2075.
o When did it come "online" and did it stay in place untilthe company's end? We do not know

when it came online, but presumably on January L,2OO7;Yes.

o When the archive was implemented, did existing/legacy email get imported or was the archive

configured to capture email on a going-forward basis only? As we said in our previous response

to this question, when Mimecast was implemented it was backloaded to include data from the
former system which was implemented by Beam. We cannot say how extensive this backload
was. lt is likely that the person or persons who can fully answer this question were the officers
of the company at the time or someone who was formerly in the lT department, none of whom
the Receiver has control over as they are all former employees.

. lf the latter, what is the status and location of user email not imported into the
archive? I believe your question unjustifiably presumes the answer. Users had no

control over the email. lf a LAHC user sent or received an email through Mimecast, then
the email is in the Mimecast data that we produced for searching. I have already
confirmed (Multiple Times)with the lT person who seized LAHC's data that all of the
emails that existed on the date of seizure are in the Mimecast data that has been
processed.

What company users had their email archived? Every LAHC user who at the time they sent or received
an email through Mimecast simultaneously had their email archived. They had no ability to delete
emails from Mimecast meaning there was no need to later archive email since everything was
automatically archived.
lf the email of users was archived on a rolling basis, can you provide the timeframes for such? See

above answer.
For the above timeline and users, can you confirm what content was captured in the archive? See

above answer.
o All user email - inbound, outbound, deleted, etc? Everything was captured. There is a caveat to

"content" capture...Any substantive emails that did not go through Mimecast, but instead were
sent by means of any web messaging service or server, application or server, or encrypted
messaging service or server such as PGP {which GRI used), iMessage, Wickr, Viber, Signal,

Jabber/OTR, Telegram, Wire, Threema, or any similar service or similar proprietary secure

messaging system, and the content of those emails were not captured by Mimecast and would
only be in LAHC data if the user contemporaneously screen shot or downloaded an image of the
emails. That an secure email request to an LAHC user was made was captured by Mimecast.

o Something different?
ln terms of searching, please confirm:
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Whether or not targeted searches can be performed based on the content of specific (relevant)

users. So there is no misunderstanding, let's have Cicayda answer this question.

lf any search limitations exist (on certain content, file types, stubbed attachments etc.). So

there is no misunderstanding, let's have Cicayda answer this question.

Plaintiff must investigate these questions at their own expense and report to defendants on whose emails

have been preserved and for what date range before we can move forward with further discussions on what

data should be processed. Justine, with all due respect, much of this is not likelyto get us anyfurtherthan
where we are now. Every email that Receiver took possession of upon his takeover of LAHC has been

preserved (a Litigation Hold was implemented upon takeover of LAHC). This is not an instance where we

represent the former controllers of LAHC and have access to institutional knowledge. Nor is this an instance

where we are collecting custodian email and computer data from different sources for purposes of this

lawsuit. All emails sent and received through Mimecast (with the exception of the content of communications

sent through a third-parties secure web message system) were preserved. All work was supposed to be stored

in Sharepoint which has been produced for searching. The Receiver obtained this data in September 2018 as

part of his takeover of LAHC by collecting the information in the manner that it was organized. As Mr. Brown

was quick to remind me yesterday, the Louisiana Code of Civil Procedure art. 1,462(Cl requires parties to
produce this data "as they are kept in the usual course of business." Mimecast was not divided by individual

custodians, nor according to the Receiver's lT technician who collected the data upon takeover, could any

individual user alter or delete an email sent through this system. lf Milliman believes that it is important to
know what users are included in Mimecast prior to running the searches then it is welcome to bear the cost of
any additional technology and time that Cicayda must spend to answer this question. I will say that Reprise's

inability to generate a search hit report is unwelcomed news indeed. Cicayda is supposed to be working on

identifying a comparably-priced tool that can do the report. Having no report is unacceptable. Search hit
reports will go a long way to weed out searches that are unlikely to be truly fruitful. I also am hopeful that our

conversation with Cicayda on Mondaywillget us past most if not allof this dispute.

Thank you,
Justine

fifftfifftl!} Justine N. Margolis
Partner

Visit the New Dvnamic Hub, available to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that
Dentons, the world's largest law firm, is making across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change
resulting from the pandemic.

D +1 212 768 5344 | US lnternal 15344
justine. margol is@dentons.com
Bio I Website

Dentons US LLP
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020-1089

Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Ar6chaga, Viana & Brause > Lee lnternational >
Kensington Swan > Bingham Greenebaum > Cohen & Grigsby > Sayarh & Menjra > Larraln Rencoret
> Hamilton Harrison & Mathews > Mardemootoo Balgobin > HPRP > Zain & Co. > Delany Law >

Dinner Martin > For more information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, go to
dentons. com/leoacvfirm s
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Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its memberfirnrs and affiliates. This

email may be confidential and protectecl by legal privilege. lf you are not the intended recipient, disclosure.
copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this copy from your system.
Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices.

From: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>

Sent: Thursday, October L5,2O2O 10:44 AM
To: Margolis, Justine N. <iustine. margolis@dentons.com>
Subject: Meeting with Cicayda and Milliman Technicians

IExternal Sender]

HiJustine,

Shannon and Connie from Cicayda are available to meet on Monday between 1L:45 and 1:30 EST or Tuesday between

8:30 and 2:00 EST. Please see if your guys are available during those times. I asked for time prior to our next call on

Thursday and those are the times that they are both available. Shannon is the technician; Connie is the sales

agent. They are working in tandem to get the best price for the tools that we need.

Regards,

Andr6e M. Cullens

L2345 Perkins Road, Building 1, Baton Rouge, LA,708l-0

acullens@lawbr.net

T el: 225.236.3643 Fax: 225.236.3650

www.lawbr.net

CANFiDEI\l'f'tALiTf llC-iiCE: The int'arnlction contoined in thts electronic mess1ge, inciuciing ony ottachment hereta, is

privilegedaldcanliclentiai infcrn)titiotlirtentjedonlyt'ortheus€ oltheindi'lidual entityo(entitiesnomedabove. lfyouore
not the intended reciDien, yaLi cre itereby notilied thot ottv dissentinotion, distribution ar reprotiuction of this

canmut)icotictt i!; striiti'r prcitit)itecl. ij received in error, pleose natily me intmediotel), cnC rielete ctll content. Tlldnk yau.

WATTERS
PAfltLI*l'.i
TH fr fu'IAS
CULLENS
,*.Ttcq.HEY5 jj L!.'rt
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Andr6e M. Cullens

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Andr6e M. Cullens

Thursday, December 17,2020 4:43 PM

James A Brown

Margolis, Justine N.

Re: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

Thank you, James, for that clarification

Andr6e M. Cullens

L2345 Perkins Road, Building 1-, Baton Rouge, LA, 70810

acullens@lawbr.net

T el= 225.236.3643 Fax: 225.236.3650

www.lawbr.net

CO|'|FIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The informotion contoined in this electranic messoge, including eny otiochnelit hereto, is

privileged ond confidentiol informotion intended only for the use of the individual entity or entities aameci abot;e. if you ore
not the intende(i rectpient, you ore hereby notified thot ony disseminotion, distribution or reproduction of this
comnunication is stilctly prohibited. lf received in error, piease notiiy me immediotel\/ ond delete oll cantent. Thonk you.

On Dec L7,2O2O, at4:.41PM, James A Brown <jabrown@liskow.com> wrote

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Justine: as I explained to Andree earlier today, the reason Buck can't sign tomorrow is that I am

preparing right now to head out of town very early tomorrow for a long-planned camping trip with sons

and grandsons I haven't seen in a while due to Covid. That is why I cannot sign off on the papers

tomorrow. However, if everyone else agrees to terms, I see no reason why I could not sign off on
Monday when I get to a place where I can have some computer access. Buck's delay in signing has

nothing to do with any substantive issue. lf ya'll can work out any remaining kinks, I will sign for Buck on
Monday.

James A Brown

(504)556-4116 Direct
(504) 556-4108 Fax

(so4) 473-3665 Cell

New Orleans I Lafayette I Houston
One Shell Square

701 Poydras Street, Suite 5000
New Orleans, LA 70139
www.liskow.com
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Andr6e M. Cullens

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Andr6e M. Cullens

Thursday, December 17,2020 4:33 PM

Tim Opsitnick
Margolis, Justine N.; Connie Smith; Lemaire, Justin P.; Brown, James A.

fabrown@liskow.com); J. Cullens; Ashinofl Reid L.; EXTERNAL-Judy Y. Barrasso; Burst,

Bonnie; Crohan, Blake; sdegan@degan.com; Sullivan, Dorothy L.; Cochran, Douglas J.;

Fagan, George D. (gfagan@leakeandersson.com); Godofsky, David; Hite, John W., lll

fihite@shmrlaw.com); Johnson, H. Alston, lll (alstonjohnson@phelps.com); Kattan, Justin

N.; S. Layne Lee; Licciardi, Connie; Luo, Catharine; Mason, W. Brett; McFall, Shaun P.;

Michael A. Balascio (mbalascio@barrassousdin.com); McKay, Michael W.;

nbabb@lawla.com; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips; Robert B. Bieck Jr.

(rbieck@joneswal ker.com); Kristi Rojas; harry.rosen berg @ phel ps.com;

sschmeeckle@lawla.com; kschmid@degan.com; Sheri Corales; Simone Almon
(salmon@degan.com); Smith, Jena; Whitworth, Ada m; Gin ny Gonzalez

Re: ESI protocol and TCDI SOWSubject:

Thank you, Tim.

Andr6e M. Cullens

12345 Perkins Road, Building 1, Baton Rouge, LA, 70810

acullens@lawbr.net

T elz 225.236.3643 F ax: 225.236.3650

www.lawbr.net

On Dec 11,2020, at 4:26 PM, Tim Opsitnick <t_opsitnick@tcdi.com> wrote:

CAUTIONI This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless

you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

TCDI is ok with deleting the phrase in the SOW noted by Justine below. TCDI is otherwise ok with the
SOW as written.

Tim

Timothy M. Opsitnick
Executive Vice President and General Counsel
Office 2i6-664-0900 i Mobile 44A 724*-i0i9
www.tcdi.com

ffi##

tcdi*



Liskow & Lewis, A Professional Law Corporation. This communication is solely for the person to whom it
is addressed. lt contains legally privileged and confidential information. lf you are not the intended

recipient, you may not forward, disclose, copy, print, or save the message or its attachments. lf you have

received this message in error, please notify me immediately, and please delete this message.

---O rigina I M essage-----

From : Ma rgolis, J usti ne N. <justine. ma rgo I is@de ntons.com>
Sent: Thursday, December 17 ,2020 4:17 PM

To: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>; Connie Smith <con_smith@tcdi.com>; Lemaire, Justin P.

<jlemaire@stonepigman.com>; James A Brown <jabrown@liskow.com>; Tim Opsitnick
<t_o psitnick@tcd i.com>

Cc: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; Ashinoff, Reid L. <reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>; EXTERNAL-Judy Y.

Barrasso <jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>; Burst, Bonnie <bburst@leakeandersson.com>; Crohan, Blake

<blake.crohan@alston.com>; sdegan@degan.com; Sullivan, Dorothy L. <dsullivan@stonepigman.com>;

Cochran, DouglasJ. <dcochran@stonepigman.com>; Fagan, George D. (gfagan@leakeandersson.com)

<gfagan@leakeandersson.com>; Godofsky, David <david.godofsky@alston.com>; Hite, John W., lll

Uhite@shmrlaw.com)<jhite@shmrlaw.com>; Johnson, H. Alston, lll (alston.johnson@phelps.com)
<alston.johnson@phelps.com>; Kattan, Justin N. <justin.kattan@dentons.com>; S. Layne Lee

<laynelee@lawbr.net>; Licciardi, Connie <clicciardi@leakeandersson.com>; Luo, Catharine
<catharine.luo@dentons.com>; Mason, W. Brett <bmason@stonepigman.com>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfall@barrassousdin.com>; Michael A. Balascio (mbalascio@ ba rrassousdin.com)
<mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>; McKay, Michael W. <mmckay@stonepigman.com>;

nbabb@lawla.com; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips <cphillips@barrassousdin.com>; Robert B. BieckJr.
(rbieck@joneswalker.com) <rbieck@joneswalker.com>; Kristi Rojas <krojas@lawbr.net>;

harry.rosenberg@phelps.com; sschmeeckle@lawla.com; kschmid@degan.com; SheriCorales
<SCorales@liskow.com>; Simone Almon (salmon@degan.com)<salmon@degan.com>; Smith, Jena

<jsmith@degan.com>; Whitworth, Adam <awhitworth@leakeandersson.com>; Ginny Gonzalez
<g_gonza lez@tcd i.com>
Subject: RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

IEXTERNAL EMAIL]

Andree,
Perhaps a call makes sense. My understanding from the below is that not all of the parties will be in the
position to agree to and execute the protocol or sow. lf that is correct then I dont see what having some

of the parties sign off accomplishes

Thanks

Ihttp://logo.dentons.co m/de nto ns_logo. png]

Justine N. Margolis
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Pa rtner

Visit the New Dynamic Hubchttps://www.dentons.com/en/issues-and-opportunities/covid-1-9-the-new-
dynamic?utm_campaign=new+dynamic&utm_source=signature+link&utm_medium=email), available

to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that Dentons, the world's largest law firm, is

making across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change resulting from the pandemic.

D +12L2768 5344 | US lnternal L5344
justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>

Biochttp://www.dentons.com/ch.aspx?grn3il=justine.ma rgolis@dentons.com&action=biolink>
site< http ://www.dentons.com>

Web

Dentons US LLP

1221- Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020-1089

Durham Jones & Pinegar > LEAD Advogados > Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Ar6chaga,

Viana & Brause > Lee lnternational > Kensington Swan > Bingham Greenebaum > Cohen & Grigsby >

Sayarh & Menjra > Larrain Rencoret > For more information on the firms that have come together to
form Dentons, go to dentons.com/legacyfirms

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and

affiliates. This email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. lf you are not the intended
recipient, disclosure, copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and

delete this copy from your system. Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices.

Original message

From: "Andr6e M. Cullens" <acullens@lawbr.net>
Date: 12/ t7 /20 5:06 PM (GMT-05:00)

To: "Margolis, Justine N." <justine.margolis@dentons.com>, Connie Smith <con smith@tcdi.com>,
"Lemaire, Justin P." <jlemaire@stonepigman.com>, "Brown, James A. (jabrown@liskow.com)"
<jabrown@ liskow.com>, Tim Opsitnick <t_opsitnick@tcdi.com>

Cc: "J. Cullens" <cullens@lawbr.net>, "Ashinoff, Reid L." <reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>, "EXTERNAL-Judy

Y. Barrasso" <jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>, "Burst, Bonnie" <bburst@leakeandersson.com>, "Crohan,

Blake" <blake.crohan@alston.com>, sdegan@degan.com, "Sullivan, Dorothy 1."

<dsullivan@stonepigman.com>, "Cochran, Douglas J." <dcochran@stonepigman.com>, "Fagan, George

D. (gfaga n @ lea kea ndersson.com) " <gfaga n @ lea kea ndersson.com>, "Godofsky, David "

<david.godofsky@alston.com>, "Hite, John W., lll (jhite@shmrlaw.com)" <jhite@shmrlaw.com>,
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"Johnson, H. Alston, lll (alston.johnson@phelps.com)" <alston.johnson@phelps.corn), "Kattan, Justin

N." <justin.kattan@dentons.com>, "S. Layne Lee" <laynelee@lawbr.net>, "Licciardi, Connie"

<clicciardi@leakeandersson.com>, "Luo, Catharine" <catharine.luo@dentons.com>, "Mason, W. Brett"
<bmason@stonepigman.com>, "McFall, Shaun P." <smcfall@barrassousdin.com>, "Michael A. Balascio

(mbalascio@barrassousdin.com)" <mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>, "McKay, MichaelW."
<mmckay@stonepigma n.com>, nbabb@lawla.com, EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips

<cphillips@barrassousdin.com>, "Robert B. BieckJr. (rbieck@joneswalker.com)"
<rbieck@joneswalker.com>, Kristi Rojas <krojas@lawbr.net>, harry.rosenberg@phelps.com,
sschmeeckle@lawla.com, kschmid@degan.com, SheriCorales <SCorales@liskow.com>, "Simone Almon
(salmon@degan.com)" <salmon@degan.com>, "Smith, Jena" <jsmith@degan.com>, "Whitworth, Adam"
<awhitworth @ lea kea ndersson.com>, Ginny Gonza lez <g_gonza lez@tcd i.com>

Subject: RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

IExternal Sender]
Justine and Tim,

Attached is Justine's last version of the SOW with the insurers removed and with their L/5 percentage

reallocated to the Plaintiff. Justine, you had a comment that I do not know whether it has been

addressed:

!NM comment--l do not know what this provision means and therefore cannot agree to it without
furture explanation-Payors agree to pay directly or reimburse TCDI for any sales, use, property, value-

added, gross receipts or other taxes (excluding taxes based on TCDI's net income) arising out of this
Agreement and for which TCDI has the responsibility for collection and submission to the taxing
authority.l
Please address this with Tim and let us know if it can be deleted. The attached document is in redline so

that you can see my changes. ln addition to Buck, we do not have Milliman's contact information, nor
have I filled in who will be signing this document on behalf of each Defendant.

As I mentioned in an earlier email, pursuant to the terms of the ESI Protocol Agreement which you

insisted be included which says that the defendants will only pay their share of the cost of processing

Shared Data until the ESI Protocol has been signed, it is imperative that the ESI Agreement be signed

ASAP. lt will take some time for all of the data to be reinstated, culled , andf or processed into the review
platform. lf this is not started by next week, this will seriously hamper our efforts to start reviewing by

the beginning of the year. Surely, the need to allow TCDI to begin processing data so that we can

comply with the court-ordered March L,202L deadline is obvious.

Justine,pleaseletTimknowifyoustillhavethequestionaboveandworkwithhimtoresolveit. Thisis
not the Plaintiff's issue.

Regards,

[cid : i m a ge227 23O.jpg@8ODE9484.427 DZAFO]

Andr6e M. Cullens
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acullens@lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@ lawbr.net>

T el: 225.23 6.3643<tel:225.236.3643>

Fax:225.236.3650

www. lawbr.net< http://www. lawbr. net>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this electronic message, including
any attachmenthereto,isprivilegedandconfidentialinformationintendedonlyfortheuse ofthe
individualentityorentities named above. lf you are notthe intended recipient, you are hereby notified

that any dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf
received in error, please notify me immediately and delete all content. Thank you.

From : Ma rgolis, J ustine N. <justine. ma rgolis@de ntons.com>
Sent: Thursday, December L7 ,202O 3:2L PM

To: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>; Connie Smith <con_smith@tcdi.com>; Lemaire, Justin P.

<jlemaire@stonepigman.com>; Brown, James A. (jabrown@liskow.com)<jabrown@liskow.com>; Tim

O psitnick <t_opsitnick@tcdi.co m>

Cc: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; Ashinoff, Reid L. <reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>; EXTERNAL-Judy Y.

Barrasso <jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>; Burst, Bonnie <bburst@leakeandersson.com>; Crohan, Blake

<blake.crohan@alston.com>; sdegan@degan.com; Sullivan, Dorothy L. <dsullivan@stonepigman.com>;

Cochran, DouglasJ. <dcochran@stonepigman.com>; Fagan, George D. (gfagan@leakeandersson.com)

<gfagan@leakeandersson.com>; Godofsky, David <david.godofsky@alston.com>; Hite, John W., lll

Uhite@shmrlaw.com)<jhite@shmrlaw.com>; Johnson, H. Alston, lll (alston.johnson@phelps.com)
<alston.johnson@phelps.com>; Kattan, Justin N. <justin.kattan@dentons.com>; S. Layne Lee

<laynelee@lawbr.net>; Licciardi, Connie <clicciardi@leakeandersson.com>; Luo, Catharine
<catharine.luo@dentons.com>; Mason, W. Brett <bmason@stonepigman.com>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfall @barrassousdin.com>; Michael A. Ba lascio (mbalascio@ ba rrassousdin.com)
<mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>; McKay, Michael W. <mmckay@stonepigman.com>;

nbabb@lawla.com; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips <cphillips@barrassousdin.com>; Robert B. BieckJr.
(rbieck@joneswalker.com)<rbieck@joneswalker.com>; Kristi Rojas <krojas@lawbr.net>;

harry.rosenberg@phelps.com; sschmeeckle@lawla.com; kschmid@degan.com; SheriCorales
<SCorales@liskow.com>; Simone Almon (salmon@degan.com)<salmon@degan.com>; Smith, Jena

<jsmith@degan.com>; Whitworth, Adam <awhitworth@leakeandersson.com>; Ginny Gonzalez

<g_gonza lez@tcd i.co m>

Subject: RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
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Apologies but I am not really following. Has TCDI agreed to the 60 day payment term? And am I

understanding below that only some of the parties would be signing offon the agreements? l'm not

following what that would accomplish or why there is any urgency to sign these tomorrow if that is the

case.

Thanks

Icid : i m ageOOl-. png@01 D6D48E.83 D9 EC70]

Justine N. Margolis
Partner

Visit the New Dynamic Hubchttps://www.dentons.com/en/issues-and-opportunities/covid-19-the-new-
dynamic?utm_campaign=new+dynamic&utm_source=signature+link&utm_medium=email), available

to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that Dentons, the world's largest law firm, is

making across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change resulting from the pandemic.

D+12L27685344 | US lnternalt5344
justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>

Biochttp://www.dentons.com/ch.aspx?srnsil=justine.margolis@dentons.com&action=biolink>
sitechttp://www.dentons.co m>

Web

Dentons US LLP

1221 Avenue ofthe Americas, NewYork, NY 10020-1089

Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Ar6chaga, Viana & Brause > Lee lnternational > Kensington

Swan>BinghamGreenebaum>Cohen&Grigsby>Sayarh&Menjra>LarrainRencoret>Hamilton
Harrison&Mathews>MardemootooBalgobin>HPRP>Zain&Co.>DelanyLaw>DinnerMartin>For
more information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, go to
dento ns.com/legacyfirmschttp://de ntons.com/legacyfirms>

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and

affiliates. This email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. lf you are not the intended

recipient, disclosure, copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and

delete this copy from your system. Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices.

From : And r6e M. Cullens <acullens@ lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@lawbr.net>>
Sent: Thursday, December 17,2020 3:41 PM

To: Connie Smith <con_smith@tcdi.com<mailto:con_smith@tcdi.com>>; Lemaire, Justin P.

<jlemaire@stonepigman.com<mailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.com>>; Margolis, Justine N.

<justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>; Brown, James A.

(jabrown@ liskow.comcmailto:jabrown @liskow.com>)
<ja brown @liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.com>>; Tim Opsitnick
<t_opsitn ick@tcd i.com<mailto :t_o psitnick@tcd i.com>>

Cc: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.netcmailto:cullens@lawbr.net>>; Ashinoff, Reid L.
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<reid.ashinoff@dentons.comcmailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>>; EXTERNAL-Judy Y. Barrasso

<jbarrasso@barrassousdin.comcmailto:jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>>; Burst, Bonnie
< b b u rst @ I ea ke a n d e rsso n. co m< m a i lto : b b u rst @ I e a kea n d e rsso n. co m >>; Cro h a n, B la ke

< b I a ke. cro h a n @ a lsto n. co m< m a i lto : b la ke. cro h a n @ a I sto n. co m >>;

sdega n@degan.com<mailto:sdegan@dega n.com>; Sullivan, Dorothy L.

<dsullivan@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com>>; Cochran, Douglas J.

<dcochran @stonepigman.com<mailto:dcochran @stonepigma n.com>>; Fagan, George D.

(gfaga n @ lea kea ndersson.comcmailto:gfagan @leakeandersson.com>)
<gfagan@leakeandersson.comcmailto:gfagan@leakeandersson.com>>; Godofsky, David

<david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.com>>; Hite, John W., lll
(jhite@shmrlaw.com<mailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com>)
<jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com>>; Johnson, H. Alston, I I I

(a lston.johnson@ phelps.comcmailto:alston.johnson @phelps.com>)
<alston.johnson@phelps.com<mailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com>>; Kattan, Justin N.

<justin.kattan@dentons.comcmailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com>>; S. Layne Lee

<laynelee@ lawbr.net<mailto:laynelee@ lawbr.net>>; Licciardi, Connie
<clicciardi@leakeandersson.com<mailto:clicciardi@leakeandersson.com>>; Luo, Catharine
<catharine.luo@dentons.com<mailto:catharine.luo@dentons.com>>; Mason, W. Brett
<bmason@stonepigman.comcmailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfall@barrassousdin.com<mailto:smcfall@barrassousdin.com>>; MichaelA. Balascio

(mbalascio@ barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>)
<mbalascio@barrassousdin.comcmailto:mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>>; McKay, MichaelW.
<mmckay@stonepigma n.com<mailto:mmckay@stonepigma n.com>>;
nbabb@lawla.comcmailto:nbabb@ lawla.com>; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips
<cphillips@barrassousdin.com<mailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.com>>; Robert B. Bieck Jr.

(rbieck@joneswa lker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com>)
<rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto: rbieck@joneswalker.com>>; Kristi Rojas

<krojas@ lawbr. net<ma ilto: krojas@ lawbr. net>>;
h a rry. rose n be rg @ p h e I ps. co m< m a i lto : ha rry. rose n be rg @ p he I ps.co m >;

sschmeeckle@lawla.com<mailto:sschmeeckle @lawla.com>;
kschmid @dega n.com<mailto:kschmid @dega n.com>; Sheri Corales

<SCora les@ liskow.com<mailto:SCorales@ liskow.com>>; Simone Almon
(sa lmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@dega n.com>)
<salmon@dega n.com<mailto:salmon @degan.com>>; Smith, Jena
<jsm ith @ dega n.com<m a ilto :jsm ith @dega n.com>>; Wh itwo rth, Ada m

<awhitworth@leakeandersson.com<mailto:awhitworth@leakeandersson.com>>; Ginny Gonzalez

<g_go n za lez @tcd i. co m < ma i lto : g_go n za I ez @tcd i. co m >>

Subject: RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

IExternal Sender]
Good afternoon everyone,

Attached are the redlined and clean versions of the final ESI Protocol Agreement and the Exhibit B to the
Agreement. Justine, I do not have an editable version of your last version of the Statement of Work.
Please either send me a Word version or make the following changes:

1. lnsert the following address for GRI in the preamble: 3080 Premiere Parkway, Suite 100, Duluth, GA

30097.
2. Remove all references to the insurers in the preamble and in the signature blocks.

3. Remover all references to Payors E through I at pages 1, 2, and 3.

4. Change the Plaintiff's share from 1-/5th to 2/5ths at pages 3 and 6.

5. lnsert GRI's (Payor D) billing contact information- c/o W. Brett Mason,
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bmason@stonepigman.com<mailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>, 225-490-581- on page 2 and add

Milliman's payor information at Payor B.

I appreciate everyone's prompt attention to this matter. lf everyone agrees that these are the Final ESI

Protocol and Exhibit B documents, and that these are the only changes required of the Statement of
Work, we agree that there is no need to obtain Buck's signatures and information on all documents by

tomorrow. I would like to get everyone else's electronic signature on the ESI Protocol Agreement by

tomorrow.

Thank you,

Icid : image002.jpe@01-D6D48E.83 D9EC70]

Andr6e M. Cullens

12345 Perkins Road, Building 1

Baton Rouge

LA

70810

acullens@lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@lawbr.net>

T el: 225.236.3643<tel:225.236.3643>

Fax:225.236.3650
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this electronic message, including
any attachmenthereto,isprivilegedandconfidentialinformationintendedonlyfortheuse ofthe
individual entity or entities named above. lf you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified
that any dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf
received in error, please notify me immediately and delete all content. Thank you.

---Original Message----
From: Connie Smith <con_smith@tcdi.com<mailto:con_smith @tcdi.com>>
Sent: Thursday, December 17 ,2O2O 2:08 PM

To: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@lawbr.net>>; Lemaire, Justin P.

<jlemaire@stonepigman.com<mailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.com>>; Margolis, Justine N.

<justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>; Brown, James A.

(jabrown@ liskow.com<mailto:ja brown@ liskow.com>)
<jabrown @liskow.comcmailto:ja brown@ liskow.com>>; Tim Opsitnick
<t_opsitn ick@tcdi.com<ma ilto :t_o psitn ick@tcd i.com >>

Cc: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.netcmailto:cullens@lawbr.net>>; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com<mailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>>; Barrasso, Judy
<jbarrasso@barrassousdin.comcmailto:jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>>; Burst, Bonnie
<bbu rst@ lea kea ndersson.co mcmailto: bbu rst@ lea kea ndersso n.com>>; Cro ha n, Bla ke

< b la ke.cro ha n @ a lsto n. co m< m a i lto : bl a ke. cro h a n @ a lsto n. co m >>;

sdegan @degan.com<mailto:sdegan @degan.com>; Sullivan, Dorothy L.

<dsullivan@stonepigman.comcmailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com>>; Cochran, Douglas j.
<dcochran@stonepigman.com<mailto:dcochra n @stonepigman.com>>; Fagan, George D.

(gfagan @ leakeandersson.comcmailto:gfaga n@lea keandersson.com>)
<gfagan@leakeandersson.com<mailto:gfagan@leakeandersson.com>>; Godofsky, David

<david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.com>>; Hite, John W., lll
(jhite@shm rlaw.com<mailto :jhite@shm rlaw.com>)
<jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com>>; Johnson, H. Alston, I I I

(alston.johnson @phelps.com<mailto:alston.johnson@ phelps.com>)
<alston.johnson@phelps.com<mailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com>>; Kattan, Justin N.

<justin.kattan@dentons.com<mailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com>>; S. Layne Lee

<laynelee@lawbr. netcmailto:laynelee@lawbr. net>>; Liccia rdi, Connie
<clicciardi@leakeandersson.com<mailto:clicciardi@leakeandersson.com>>; Luo, Catharine
<catharine.luo@dentons.com<mailto:catharine.luo@dentons.com>>; Mason, W. Brett
<bmason@stonepigman.com<mailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfall@barrassousdin.comcmailto:smcfall@barrassousdin.com>>; MichaelA. Balascio
(m balascio@ ba rrassousdin.comcmailto :mbalascio@ba rrassousdin.com>)
<mbalascio@barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>>; McKay, MichaelW
<mmckay@stonepigman.com<mailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>>;
nbabb@lawla.com<mailto:nbabb@ lawla.com>; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips
<cphillips@barrassousdin.com<mailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.com>>; Robert B. Bieck Jr.

(rbieck@joneswa lker.com<mailto: rbieck@joneswalker.com>)
<rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswa lker.com>>; Kristi Rojas
<krojas@lawbr.netcmailto:krojas@lawbr.net>>;
harry.rosenberg@ phelps.com<mailto: ha rry.rosenberg@ phelps.com>;

sschmeeckle@lawla.com<mailto :sschmeeckle @ lawla.com>;
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kschmid @degan.com<mailto:kschmid @dega n.com>; Sheri Cora les

<SCorales@ liskow.comcmailto :SCorales@ liskow.com>>; Simone Almon
(salmon @degan.com<mailto:sa lmon @dega n.com>)
<salmon@degan.com<mailto:sa lmon@dega n.com>>; Smith, Jena

<jsmith@dega n.com<mailto:jsmith@dega n.com>>; Whitworth, Adam
<awhitworth@leakeandersson.com<mailto:awhitworth@leakeandersson.com>>; Ginny Gonzalez

<g_go nza lez@tcd i.com<mailto :g_go nza lez@tcd i.com>>

Subject: Re: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments

unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

HiAndree

Our GC, Tim Opstnick, is now cc'ed. As there have been a number of email exchanges, please send him

the final version of everything and he will do a quick review and respond promptly so everything can be

resolved and we can move forward.

Thanks,
Connie

[cidimage004.png@01D6C30F.D7FFOAF0]<https://www.tcdi.com/<https://www.tcdi.com>>

Connie Smith, Esq.

Senior Director, Business Development
9LO-470-0929

From: AndrA@e Cullens <acullens@ lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@ lawbr.net>>
Date: Thursday, December t7,2O2O aI1:21 PM

To: "Lemaire, Justin P." <jlemaire@stonepigman.com<mailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.com>>, Justine

Margolis <justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>, "Brown, James A.

(jabrown@ liskow.comcmailto:jabrown @ liskow.com>)"
<ja brown @ liskow.com<mailto :ja brown @ I iskow.com>>

Cc: "J. Cullens" <cullens@lawbr.net<mailto:cullens@lawbr.net>>, "Ashinoff, Reid L."

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.comcmailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>>, "Barrasso, Judy"
<jbarrasso@barrassousdin.comcmailto:jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>>, "Burst, Bonnie"
<bburst@leakeandersson.comcmailto:bburst@leakeandersson.com>>, "Crohan, Blake"
< b la ke. cro h a n @ a I sto n. co m< m a i lto : b I a ke. cro h a n @ a lsto n. com >>,

"sdegan@dega n.com<mailto:sdega n @degan.com>"
<sdegan @degan.com<mailto:sdegan@dega n.com>>, "Sulliva n, Dorothy 1."

<dsullivan@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com>>, "Cochran, Douglas J."

<dcochran@stonepigman.comcmailto:dcochran@stonepigman.com>>, "Fagan, George D.

(gfagan@ lea keandersson.comcmailto:gfaga n@ leakeandersson.com>)"
<gfagan@leakeandersson.comcmailto:gfagan@leakeandersson.com>>, "Godofsky, David"
<david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.com>>, "Hite, John W., lll
(jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shm rlaw.com>)"
<jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com>>, "Johnson, H. Alston, lll
(alston.johnson@ phelps.com<mailto:alston.johnson @phelps.com>)"
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<alston.johnson@phelps.comcmailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com)), "Kattan, Justin N."
<justin.kattan@dentons.comcmailto:justin.kattan@dentons.coFfl)), "S. Lee"

<laynelee@ lawbr.net<mailto: laynelee@ lawbr.net>>, " Licciardi, Connie"
<clicciardi@leakeandersson.com<mailto:clicciardi@leakeandersson.com>>, "Luo, Catharine"
<catharine.luo@dentons.comcmailto:catharine.luo@dentons.coffi)), "Mason, W. Brett"
<bmason@stonepigman.com<mailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>>, "McFall, Shaun P."

<smcfall@barrassousdin.com<mailto:smcfall@barrassousdin.com>>, "MichaelA. Balascio

(mbalascio @barrassousdin.comcmailto:m ba lascio@barrassousdin.com>)"
<mbalascio@barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>>, "McKay, MichaelW."
<mmckay@stonepigma n.com<mailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>>,
"nbabb@lawla.comcmailto:nbabb@lawla.com>" <nbabb@lawla.comcmailto:nbabb@lawla.com>>,

EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips <cphillips@barrassousdin.comcmailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.com>>,
"Robert B. Bieck Jr. (rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com>)"
<rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com>>, Kristi Rojas

<krojas@ lawbr.netcmailto:krojas@lawbr.net>>,
" harry.rosenberg@ phelps.com<mailto:harry. rosenberg@phelps.com>"
<ha rry.rosenberg@phelps.comcmailto:harry.rosenberg@ phelps.com>>,

"sschmeeckle@lawla.comcmailto:sschmeeckle@ lawla.com>"
<sschmeeckle@lawla.com<mailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.com>>,
"kschmid @degan.com<mailto:kschmid @degan.com>"
<kschmid @dega n.comcmailto:kschmid @degan.com)), Sheri Corales
<SCora les@ liskow.comcmailto :SCora les@ liskow.colTl)), "Simone Almon
(salmon@degan.com<mailto:sa lmon@dega n.com>)"
<sa lmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@dega n.com>>, "Smith, Jena"
<jsmith @dega n.com<ma i lto :jsm ith @dega n.com>>, "Whitworth, Ada m"
<awhitworth @leakea ndersson.comcmailto:awhitworth @lea kea ndersson.collr)),
"con_smith@tcdi.com<mailto:con_smith @tcdi.com>"
<con_smith@tcdi.comcmailto:con smith@tcdi.coffi )), Ginny Gonzalez

<g_gonza lez@tcd i.com<ma ilto :g_go nza lez@tcd i.com>>

Subject: RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

Folks,

I am still waiting to hear back from TCDI on the 60 payment issue. I have asked Connie to email everyone
to let us know what their decision is.

I have reviewed Justine's changes to the ESI Protocol Agreement and accept her revisions in light of the
reference to only "overdue" invoices which will be governed by the Statement of Work.

Also, I have attached a revised ESI Protocol which reflects on page 7 that Plaintiffs share is 2/5ths and

deletes the insurers share. Justine, I did not see any revisions to Exhibit B- the data to be searched- so I

assume that you had none. Please confirm.

To be clear, the only parties that must sign the ESI protocol agreement and the Statement of Work are
Plaintiff, Milliman, Buck and GRl.

It is my understanding that Buck's counsel is unable to get the Payor information until after the holidays

and will not be able to sign any documents after today until then. The ESI Protocol does not allow for
processing of the Shared Data until the Agreement is effective. I would like to have TCDI begin
processing as soon as payment terms are agreed upon, which I hope will be today, as the processing will
take some time and the discovery deadline is only two months from the 1st of the year.
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ln orderto facilitate allowingTCDlto begin processingASAP, lsuggestthat Milliman, Buck, Plaintiffand
GRI all electronically sign the Agreement only. The terms of payment will be dictated by the TCDI

Statement of Work and TCDI will determine whether they are willing to begin processing before
everyone signs the SOW. lf they are so willing, they cannot do so unless the ESI Protocol Agreement has

first been signed.

I would appreciate it if Milliman, Buck and GRI counsel would today electronically sign the ESI Protocol

today and provide those signatures to everyone else. I will do the same. I have inserted a clause which
allows the Agreement to be signed electronically. lf that is unacceptable, can we agree that the Effective

Date of the Agreement is today, even if the signatures are affixed after the first of the year so that any
processing can begin before the first of the year?

Regards,

[cid : image002.jpg@01D6D486.720DC6E0]

Andr6e M. Cullens

12345 Perkins Road, Building 1

Baton Rouge

70810

acullens@lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@ lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.net%3cmailto:acullens@lawbr
net>>

f el: 225.236.3643<tel:225.236.3643>

Fax: 225.236.3650<fax:225.236.3650>

LA

www. lawbr. net<http://www. lawbr. net>
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE:The information contained in this electronic message, including any

attachment hereto, is privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of the individual

entityorentities named above. lf you are notthe intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any

dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf received in

error, please notify me immediately and delete all content. Thank you.

From: Lemaire, Justin P. <jlemaire@stonepigman.com<mailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.com>>
Sent: Thursday, December 17 ,2020 9:58 AM

To: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@lawbr.net>>; Margolis, Justine N.

<j usti n e. m a rgo I is @ d e nto ns. co m< m a i lto :j usti ne. m a rgo I is @ d e nto ns.co m>>

Cc:J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.netcmailto:cullens@lawbr.net>>; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.comcmailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>>; Barrasso, Judy
<jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com<mailto:jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>>; Brown, James A.

(ja brown @liskow.comcmailto:ja brown @liskow.com>)
<jabrown@ liskow.comcmailto:jabrown@ liskow.com>>; Burst, Bonnie
< b b u rst @ I ea kea n d e rsso n. co m< m a i lto : b bu rst @ lea kea nd e rsso n. co m >>; Cro h a n, B I a ke

<bla ke.crohan @alston.com<mailto:bla ke.crohan@alston.com>>;

sdegan @degan.com<mailto:sdega n @degan.com>; Sullivan, Dorothy L.

<dsullivan@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com>>; Cochran, Douglas J.

<dcochra n@stonepigman.comcmailto:dcochran@stonepigman.com>>; Fagan, George D.

(gfagan @leakeandersson.comcmailto:gfagan@ leakeandersson.com>)
<gfagan@leakeandersson.comcmailto:gfagan@leakeandersson.com>>; Godofsky, David

<david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.com>>; Hite, John W., lll

Uhite@shm rlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shm rlaw.com>)
<jhite @shm rlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com>>; Johnson, H. Alston, I I I

(alston.johnson @ phelps.com<mailto:a lston.johnson @phelps.com>)
<alston.johnson@phelps.comcmailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com>>; Kattan, Justin N.

<justin.kattan@dentons.com<mailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com>>; S. Layne Lee

<laynelee @ lawbr. netcmailto:laynelee @lawbr.net>>; Licciardi, Connie
<clicciardi@leakeandersson.com<mailto:clicciardi@leakeandersson.com>>; Luo, Catharine
<catharine.luo@dentons.comcmailto:catharine.luo@dentons.com>>; Mason, W. Brett
<bmason@stonepigman.comcmailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfall@barrassousdin.comcmailto:smcfall@barrassousdin.com>>; MichaelA. Balascio

(mba lascio@ ba rrassousdin.com<mailto :mbalascio @barrassousdin.com>)
<mbalascio@barrassousdin.comcmailto:mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>>; McKay, MichaelW.
<mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigma n.com>>;

nbabb@ lawla.comcmailto :nbabb@ lawla.com>; EXTERNAL-Cha rlotte Phillips
<cphillips@barrassousdin.com<mailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.com>>; Robert B. Bieck Jr.

(rbieck@joneswa lker.comcmailto:rbieck@joneswa lker.com>)
<rbieck@joneswa lker.com<mailto: rbieck@joneswalker.com>>; Kristi Rojas

<krojas@ lawbr.net<mailto:krojas@ lawbr.net>>;
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ha rry.rosenberg@ phel ps.comcmailto:ha rry. rosenberg@phelps.com>;

sschmeeckle@lawla.com<mailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.com>;
kschm id @degan.com<mailto:kschmid @dega n.com>; Sheri Corales

<SCorales@liskow.comcmailto:SCora les@ liskow.com>>; Simone Almon
(sa lmon@dega n.com<mailto:salmon @degan.com>)
<salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.com>>; Smith, Jena

<jsm ith @d ega n.com<m a ilto :jsm ith @dega n.co m>>; Whitworth, Ad a m

<awhitworth@leakeandersson.com<mailto:awhitworth@leakeandersson.com>>; Connie Smith
<csmith@cicayda.comcmailto:csmith@cicayda.com>>; Ginny Gonza lez

<g_gonza lez@tcd i.com<ma i lto :g_go nza lez@tcd i.com>>

Subject: RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

GRI also objects to the 30 day payment term. We agree that 60 days is not uncommon for ESI vendor
agreements and particularly reasonable in the circumstances of this case.

GRI's address (for the preamble to the SOW document) is 3080 Premiere Parkway, Suite 1-00, Duluth, GA

30097.

Billing contact for GRI will be c/o W. Brett Mason,

bmason@stonepigman.comcmailto:bmason@stonepigman.com<mailto:bmason@stonepigman .comYo3

c m a i lto : b m aso n @ sto n e p igm a n. co m>>, 225 -490-5812.

Thanks,
Justin

[cid : i mage003.jpe@01 D6D486.720DC6E0]

Justin P. Lemaire
Stone Pigman Walther Wittmann L.L.C.

909 Poydras Street, Suite 3150, New Orleans, LA70112-4042
P: 504.593.09a2 | F:504.596.0942 |

jlemaire@stonepigman.comcmailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.comcmailto:jlemaire@stonepigman .com%o3

cmailto :jlemaire@stonepigma n.com>>

stonepigman.com

This communication is from a law firm and may be privileged and confidential. lf you are not the
intended recipient, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of this
communication. The sender's name and other information in this e-mail are for informational purposes

only and are not electronic signatures.

From: Andr6e M. Cullens
<acullens@ lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@ lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@ lawbr.net%3cmailto:acullens@ lawbr
.net>>>
Sent: Thursday, December 17,2O2O 8:51AM
To: Margolis, Justine N.
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<justine. margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine. margolis@dentons.comcma ilto:justine.ma rgolis@dento
ns.com%3cmailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>>
Cc:J. Cullens
<cullens@ lawbr.net<mailto:cullens@lawbr.net<mailto:cullens@ lawbr.net%3cmailto:cullens@ lawbr.net
>>>; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com<mailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.comcmailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.comTo3
cmailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>>>; Barrasso, Judy

<jbarrasso@ ba rrassousdin.comcmailto:jba rrasso@barrassousdin.comcmailto:jbarrasso@ ba rrassousdin.

com%3cma ilto :jba rrasso @ ba rrassousd in.com>>>; Brown, J a mes A.

(jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.com%3cmailto:jabrown@l
iskow.com>>)
<jabrown@liskow.comcmailto:jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.com%3cmailto:jabrown@
liskow.com>>>; Burst, Bonnie
<bburst@leakea ndersson.comcmailto:bburst@leakeandersson.com<mailto:bburst@ leakea ndersson.co

m%3cm a ilto : bburst@ lea kea nd ersson.com>>>; Croha n, Bla ke

<blake.croha n @alston.com<mailto:blake.croha n@alston.comcmailto:bla ke.crohan@a lston.com%3cmai

Ito:blake.croha n @alston.com>>>;
sdegan@degan.com<mailto:sdegan@degan.comcmailto:sdegan@degan.com%3cmailto:sdegan@degan
.com>>; Sullivan, Dorothy L.

<dsullivan @stonepigma n.comcmailto:dsullivan @stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan@stonepigma n.co

m%3cmailto:dsulliva n@stonepigman.com>>>; Cochran, Douglas J.

<dcochran@stonepigman.com<mailto:dcochran@stonepigma n.com<mailto:dcochra n@stonepigman.co

m%3cma ilto :dcoch ra n @sto ne pigm a n.com>>>; Faga n, Geo rge D.

(gfagan @ leakea ndersson.com<mailto:gfagan@ leakeandersson.com<mailto:gfagan @lea keandersson.co

m%3cma ilto :gfaga n @ leakea ndersso n.co m>>)

<gfaga n@ lea kea ndersson.comcmailto:gfagan @leakeandersson.com<mailto:gfaga n@leakeandersson.co

m%3cmailto:gfaga n @leakea ndersson.com>>>; Godofsky, David

<david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.comcmailto:david.godofsky@alston.com%o
3cma ilto :david.godofsky@a lston.com>>>; Hite, Jo hn W., I I I

(jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com<mailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com%3cmailto:jhite@shmrlaw
.com>>)
<jhite@shmrlaw.com<mailto:jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com%3cmailto:jhite@shmrla
w.com>>>; Johnson, H. Alston, lll
(alston.johnson@phelps.com<mailto:alston.johnson@phelps.comcmailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com%o
3cmailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com>>)
<alston.johnson@ phelps.com<mailto:a lston.johnson@phelps.comcmailto:a lston.johnson@ phelps.com

%3cmailto:a lston.joh nson@ phelps.com>>>; Kattan, J ustin N.

<justin.katta n@dentons.com<mailto:justin.katta n@dentons.comcmailto:justin.kattan@dentons .com%o3

cmailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com>>>; S. Layne Lee

<laynelee@lawbr.netcmailto:laynelee@lawbr.netcmailto:laynelee@lawbr.net%3cmailto:laynelee@law
br.net>>>; Lemaire, Justin P.

<jlemaire@stonepigman.comcmailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.com<mailto:jlemaire@stonepigma n.com%o

3cma i lto :jlema i re @stonepigma n.com >>>; Liccia rd i, Con nie

<clicciardi@ leakeandersson.com<mailto:clicciardi@leakea ndersson.comcmailto:clicciardi@ leakea nders

son.com%3cmailto:clicciard i@lea keandersson.com>>>; Luo, Catharine
<catharine.luo @dentons.com<mailto:catharine.luo@dentons.comcma ilto:catharine.luo@dentons.com
%3cmailto:catha rine.luo@dentons.com>>>; Mason, W. Brett
<bmason@stonepigman.com<mailto:bmason@stonepigman.comcmailto:bmason@stonepigman .com%6

3cmailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>>>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfa ll@ barrassousdin.comcmailto:smcfa ll@ barrassousdin.com<mailto:smcfa ll@ barrassousd in. comYo

3cmailto:smcfa ll @barrassousdin.com>>>; M ichael A. Balascio

(m ba lascio@ barrassousdin.comcmailto:mba lascio@ barrassousdin.comcmailto:mba lascio @ ba rrassousdi
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n.com%3cmailto:m balascio@barrassousdin.com>>)
<m ba lascio@barrassousdin.comcmailto:mbalascio@ ba rrassousdin.comcma ilto:m ba lascio@ ba rrassousd

in.com%3cmailto:m ba lascio@barrassousdin.com>>>; McKay, Michael W.
<mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com
%3cmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>>>;
nbabb@lawla.com<mailto:nbabb@lawla.comcmailto:nbabb@lawla.com%3cmailto:nbabb@lawla.com>
>; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips
<cphillips@barrassousdin.comcmailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.comcmailto:cphillips@ ba rrassousdin.co

m%3cmailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.com>>>; Robert B. Bieck J r.

(rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com%3cmailto:
rbieck@joneswa lker.com>>)
<rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com%3cmailto
:rbieck@joneswalker.com>>>; Kristi Rojas
<krojas@lawbr.netcmailto:krojas@lawbr.netcmailto:krojas@lawbr.net%3cmailto:krojas@ lawbr.net>>>;
ha rry.rosenberg@ phelps.comcmailto:harry.rosenberg@phelps.com<mailto:harry.rosenberg@phelps.co
m%3cmailto:ha rry.rosenberg@ phelps.com>>;

sschmeeckle@lawla.com<mailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.com<mailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.com%3cmailto:ss
chmeeckle@ lawla.com>>;
kschmid@degan.com<mailto:kschmid@degan.comcmailto:kschmid@degan.com%3cmailto:kschmid@d
ega n.com>>; Sheri Cora les

<SCorales@liskow.com<mailto:SCorales@liskow.comcmailto:SCorales@liskow.com%3cmailto:SCorales

@liskow.com>>>; Simone Almon
(salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.com%3cmailto:salmon@dega
n.com>>)
<salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.comcmailto:salmon@degan.com%3cmailto:salmon@deg
an.com>>>; Smith, Jena

<jsmith@degan.com<mailto:jsmith@degan.comcmailto:jsmith@degan.com%3cmailto:jsmith@degan.c
om>>>; Whitworth, Adam
<awhitworth @leakea ndersson.com<mailto:awhitworth @leakea ndersson.comcmailto:awhitworth@lea k

eandersson.com%3cmailto:awhitworth@leakeandersson.com>>>; Connie Smith
<csmith@cicayda.comcmailto:csmith@cicayda.com<mailto:csmith@cicayda.com%3cmailto:csmith@cic
ayda.com>>>; Ginny Gonzalez
<g_gonzalez@tcdi.comcmailto:g gonzalez@tcdi.com<mailto:g_gonzalez@tcdi.com%3cmailto:g_gonzale
z@tcdi.com>>>
Subject: Re: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

CAUTION: This is an external email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you are expecting the
email and know the content to be safe.

Good morning everyone,

The 60 day payment period objection was and is TCDI's objection. I am advised that they have a meeting
at 9:30 today to address your email of last night. I expect we will have a response from them thereafter.

I am about to start a series of meetings that may last until 11. ln between, I will review Justine's
changes.

lf other defendants have any changes to the documents or also objects to the 60 day pay period, advise
myself, Conny and Ginny as soon as possible so that they can be addressed today. Thus far, we have

seen no other objections and have no reason to believe that the documents are not acceptable to the
other defendants.
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I will respond fully to Justine's email of last night later today

Regards,

[cid : i mage004.jpg@01 D6D486.720DC6E0]

Andr6e M. Cullens

12345 Perkins Road, Building 1

Baton Rouge

LA

708\O

acullens@ lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@lawbr.net%3cmailto:acullens@lawbr
net>>

T el: 225.236.3643<tel:225.236.3643>

Fax: 225.236.3650<fax:225.236.3650>

www. lawbr.netchttp://www. lawbr.net><http://secu re-web.cisco.com/1Yb-Ccd BU-

yblepO5eXU EJsbcLlW4FBqa HV5fc2bvH BeisEBg2U lbXH M uEWCEpPDe-

P5M289RyFLPzmuGXTDmcUPvPXTU0WrbEo3OjGCDDtQTxSQ4MvXSX8ii5CDSYvP_NYajb9SYdTheOl92ssy

k6cRlgPklTfervSE-bYbvYxiGb3GKegVfUxlVhNykzMGhWleoSrnDvlfYlG2MOleNBdCoBHzvEPzG-
BpyPelAgfoL2 Hycjx-

HOFQpEMnlnDpl2lfXQul6LB3XobBkOgSTT4gbeqcKvAezTKMlptVSlljVQ_GoV45ECYbdQP_fLHg2lhttp://
www. lawbr. netchttp://secu re-we b.cisco.com/1Yb-Ccd B U-

ybLepO5eXU EJsbcLlW4FBqa HV5fc2bvH BeisEBg2UlbXH M uEWCEpPDe-

P5M28gRyFLPzmuGXTDmcUPvPXTU0WrbEo3OjGCDDtQTx5Q4MvXSX8ii5CDSYvP_NYajb9SYdTheOl92ssy

k6cRlgPklTfervSE-bYbvYxiGb3GKegVfUxlVhNykzMGhWleoSrnDvlfYlG2MOleNBdCoBHzvEPzG-
BpyPelAgfoL2Hycjx-
H0FQpEMnlnDpl2lfXQul6LB3XobBkOgSTT4gbeqcKvAezTKMlptV8l"l-jVQ_GoV45ECYbdQP-f1Hg2/http:/
www.lawbr.net>>
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this electronic message, including any

attachment hereto, is privileged and confidential information intended only for the use of the individual

entity or entities named above. lf you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any

dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf received in

error, please notify me immediately and delete all content. Thank you.

On Dec L6,2020, at 8:10 PM, Margolis, Justine N.

<justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.margolis@dento
ns.com%3cmailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>> wrote:
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Andree,

I was surprised by the tone of your email given how cooperatively we have been working at every turn
and how much time I myself have put in to working directly with you and your vendor on issues raised

by this complicated e-discovery arrangement. Since your e-mail unfairly suggests Defendants have

delayed resolution of this matter, I feel compelled to point out the numerous times where we were
close to finalizing an agreement and this process was delayed through no fault of defendants:

1. After substantial work by defendants to draft a comprehensive standard production protocol, Plaintiff
revised the agreement out of the blue to include non standard pdf formats. These erroneous revisions

delayed reaching agreement with yet another round of review and edits by both the parties and the
discovery vendor

2. After substantialwork by defendants to draft a search protocol agreed by plaintiff, plaintiffadvised
for the first time that plaintiff's chosen discovery vendor was not capable of running standard search

term hit reports. This led to more phones calls, investigation and delay, as the parties worked to confirm
available workarounds

3. After months of work by defendants with plaintiffs chosen discovery vendor Cicayda, and with the
agreements nearly done, plaintiff advised just a week ago that Cicayda had been acquired by a new
company. This required more rounds of phone calls to confirm this new vendor could comply with the
parties' agreements, to confirm no additional costs would be incurred with the transfer of responsibility
of this project to a new vendor, and, most importantly, an entirely new engagement agreement to be

reviewed, revised and agreed to by 9 parties.

Even now, it is Plaintiff who continuesto create road blocksto agreement. Case in point, Plaintiff is now
unilaterally rejecting a 60 day payment term with TCDI. Far from a "non-starter," 60 day payment terms
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are commonplace in the e-discovery industry and particularly appropriate here when nine different
parties are being asked to participate in a complex cost sharing arrangement. This issue can likely be

worked through with TCDI (it is unclear from your email below whether they have even weighed in on it)

but instead Plaintiff is creating a conflict where none may even exist.

Reaching agreement has been further complicated by the fact that over the 4 years this case has been
pending, plaintiff has apparently done very little to investigate the LAHC data available. Among other
things, plaintiff cannot answer the following basic questions regarding the data sources at issue which

are foundational to developing any sound e discovery plan, let alone one where parties are sharing

costs:

1. Whose email is in the email archive?

2. What is the folder structure of the share point drive so we can zero in on materials likely to be

relevant to this case and eliminate irrelevant materials?

3. Did LAHC employees save documents to local laptops or can we avoid expensive and voluminous
processing of hard drives

Working to understand these questions is far from "nitpicking." lt is essential to avoiding ballooning
processing and hosting costs with irrelevant data and then further ballooning search term hits with false

hits precluding effective discovery. Having been ordered to shoulder 4/5fh of Plaintiffs e-discovery
costs, Defendants are certainly entitled to understand whether the costs being incurred make sense and

to seek to avoid potentially hundreds of thousands of dollars in processing and hosting fees for
irrelevant data.

We suggest that the parties not spend further time on blame games but work through the handful of
remaining issues on the agreements and finalize them this week. ln the interest of time, I am circulating
Milliman's edits to the entire group at once for review. I made a handful of minor changes to the ESI

Protocol mostly directed towards harmonizing the ESI protocol and the SOW. The 60 day payment term
in the SOW is a requirement for my client. This should not be an issue for a vendor and I am happy to
speak with TCDI about it and a few other terms in their draft agreement. I look forward to wrapping this
up this week

Thank you,

J usti ne

Justine N. Margolis
Pa rtner

Visit the New Dynamic Hubchttps://secure-web.cisco.com/l-SOBRltB33LszkT8fYeZfOS2JcAJOpG-
t9ntQv6EfLvPc5M nom pJ k7 y 46ZohLe5ylJd M PTrWmCdwSLh5klv-
dGf8b3ScMxDvCwrWNT52UtWGCrKaGduATQ65l5XnBBsscGtHlM_OebB9ARRmwD2xiNBCYX6GkfVyGjOT
1-5yCiGvkwzWgAyPQFAh KbkKTxcC_e M nsX4bPiO h kRylw6Qu Fsl6xa m-

XysWF5 itkC9GZyl2 Rc_QzMci K4ZM E3 BJ p64l imTlxVlaSi-o plCxlCaXF2zkTM 5AJ H MxDn5 N5-

_DTPZABIZWXbVU Ni-iFhfzYXyXiX/https://www.dentons.com/en/issues-and-opportunities/covid-19-the-
new-

dyna mic?utm_campaign=new+dynamic&utm_source=signature+link&utm_medium=email<https://secu
re-we b.cisco.com/1SO B RltB83 LszkTSffeZfOS2JcAJOpG-

t9ntQv6EfLvPc5M nom pJ k7y46ZohLe5ylJd M PTrWmCdwSLh5klv-
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dGf8b3ScMxDvCwrWNT52UtWGCrKaGduATQ65l5XnBBsscGtHlM_OebB9ARRmwD2xiNBCYX6GkfVyGj0T
l5yCiGvkwzWgAyPQFAh KbkKTxcC_e M nsX4bPiOh kRylw6Qu Fsl6xa m-

XysWF5itkCgGZyl2 Rc_QzMci K4ZM E3 BJ p64l imTlxVlaSi-oplCxlCaXF2zkT M5AJ H MxDn5 N5-

_DTPZABIZWXbVU Ni-iFhfzYXyXiX/https:/www.dentons.com/en/issues-and-opportunities/covid-19-the-
new-dynamic?utm_campaign=new+dynamic&utm_source=signature+link&utm_medium=email)>,
available to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that Dentons, the world's largest

law firm, is making across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change resulting from the pandemic.

D +1.2\2768 5344 | US lnternal 15344
justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.margolis@dentons.comcmailto:justine.margolis@denton

s.com%3cmailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>
Bio<http://secure-web.cisco.com/LzbNdh0RHVzk4YUTbXO-MGoiTzglOF16hMlDVAOElEAOpbunDSwS-
nl rm2hC5fKXsQOOorcc5Qy-
hwllPsrqlOw4jtOOalBrg4OGphWjwmLd4G3M4wFlyvFQ9X6GMpFlQeWGwmeG33jaNH4nD6kYQU2nC9X
1V-lDvOOfa I FWsHsJ LhM u lm8NOTY2GzapxDiRUx6U2wAtSd5hx-
lsToCajjc_P0W3LZlVl-LFxw8RMnNPuKpK-HN33wK-L39QkFlyxyvNluKCbOB2truDEg6Uwq-dQnQFT-j_S3A|-
6iUOxGKl-HtA-
OCRLllBwCSTgNyq3/http://www.dentons.com/ch.aspx?em2il=justine.margolis@dentons.com&action=b
iolink<http://secure-web.cisco.com/LzbNdh0RHVzk4YUTbXO-MGoiTzglOF16hMlDVAOElEAOpbunDSwS-
n lrm2 hCSfKXsQOOo rcc5Qy-

hwlLPsrql0w4jt0OalBrg4OGphWjwmLd4G3M4wFlyvFQ9X6GMpFlQeWGMmeG33jaNH4nD6kYQU2nC9X
1V-l DvO0fa I FWsHsJ LhM u 1m8 NOTY2Gza pxDiRUx6U2wAtSd5 hx-

lsToCaJjc_P0W3LZlVlLFxw8RMnNPuKpK-HN33wK-L39QkFlyxyvNluKCbOB2truDEg6Uwq-dQnQFT-j_S3Al-
6iUOxGKLHtA-
OCRLllBwCSTgNyq3/http:/www.dentons.com/ch.aspx?email=justine.margolis@dentons.com&action=bi
olink>> lWebsite<http://secure-web.cisco.com/ll6qhC2lGSlzkpe0bvb99PUEeHVuDOjn5APohriCca_udl-
k 3 v3 vq m W 84 8 a K L bt 2 I 6 5 lJ4 L6 87 _9 o z4ZB7 SCO gqS5 4 -

lgYU 1e U M4Qx6b3qOALW596zDV0A2aOXrlQwG hATvxad4gd Eh U rKK2 R0aTE3c-

sUgl5FqBYGeRJa6xlA5DBbgB2hw_TcTeVrPpoONhlwkdlbuOvadbCUx_lNeLOszLIYGYKp6o5rxk9mAjFKhJc
EJ LPCPZu9-kZSt1-

GAc1rx48pl3 BLLAQZTVhaDRd RN Ld53nCEjrka8l_X6EwNf8kaE9U3its31NxUf8ZBa8/http://www.dentons.
com<http://secure-web.cisco.com/116q hC2lGSlzkpe0bvb99PU EeHVuDOjn5APohriCca_ud l-

k3v3vq mW B48a KLbt2 l6 5 lL4t68Z_9 oz4ZBTSC0gq S54-

lgYU 1e U M4Qx6b3qOALW596zDV0A2aOXrlQwG hATvxa d4gd E h U rKK2 ROaTE3c-

sUgl5Fq BYGeRJa6xlA5DBbgB2hw_TcTeVrPpoON hlwkdlbuOvadbCUx_lNeL0szL|YGYKp6o5rxk9mAjFKhJc

EJ LPCPZu9-kZSt1-

GAcl"rx48pl3BLLAQZTVhaDRd RN Ld53 nCEjrka8l_X6EwNfSka E9U3its31NxUf8ZBa8/http:/www.dentons.c
om>>

Dentons US LLP

l-221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020-1089

Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Ar6chaga, Viana & Brause > Lee lnternational > Kensington

Swan>BinghamGreenebaum>Cohen&Grigsby>Sayarh&Menjra>LarrainRencoret>Hamilton
Harrison&Mathews>MardemootooBalgobin>HPRP>Zain&Co.>DelanyLaw>DinnerMartin>For
more information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, go to
dentons.com/legacyfirms<http://dentons.com/legacyfirms><http://secure-
web.cisco.com/L_yzH2eP54BTjODpqrDqeEx4LDcB204ExAXuzaqlOX8pXHWWjcsROC-
gMDE58KjxTm6WeflBfwOmw4n4AXllxTU8dsuJKyYBz-vpUlaVAclbPOazCeuz8TGLOu-
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Ke5 p_ltd3W Nw_P PWjWcj-
M6K2ggDeDLDsaDwgGbUjg6llK5oKdMVPruLuduTCHE4JwE6ElgvNCR53TefM6rDjryEkwkqiDTQTyAF4aXh

L999p4l DwztCtc_q F8jH U i9 B LFTge k3wp3CQcxFlVzWDVzkcH I M KDi h-

7M D84TL0UfeO_oOsZnDab56xHxpwtH5XVuOb2 a/http://dentons.com/legacyfirms<http://secure-
web.cisco.com/L_yzH2eP54BTjODpqrDqeEx4LDcB204ExAXuzaqlOX8pXHWWjcsR0C-
gMDE58KjxTm6WeflBfwOmw4n4AXllxTU8dsuJKyYBz-vpUlaVAclbPOazCeuz8TGLOu-

Ke5p_ltd3WNw_P PWjWcj-
M6K2ggDeDLDsaDwgGbUjg6llK5oKdMVPruLuduTCHE4JwE6ElgvNCR53TefM6rDjryEkwkqiDTQTyAF4aXh
1999 p4l DwztCtc_q F8jH U i9 B LFTgek3wp3CQcxFlVzWDVzkcH I M KDJ h-

7M DS4TLOUfeO_oOsZnDab56xHxpwtH5XVuOb2a/http:/dentons.com/legacyfirms>>

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and

affiliates. This email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. lf you are not the intended

recipient, disclosure, copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and

delete this copy from your system. Please see dentons.comchttp://secure-
web.cisco.com/Ld62t4jn0hxJgwlCm4lUlvfRkW_pklrABpEfFTobOC_qKPWkVySG9We3_PMaB0PvPWxG
WbZlyl6VQctQjBe_L5rkaiDSayoll2XTXhik5lpVEcElC4izxammqUjOkJrrSlZYCmqowmEWUl-
eTvnfrX_vL NtPyAtlGoDkjnca kdtVM8nT6YYyz3yzXB34J U3 nc4gRpot-
gpLBitNeyv8lcPOzGClTlwPsxyyYcFFrRg6lAf058nRVt6pBlOFul--vuPT36y3UlUwzmHG-

RwWpaAo4BgheELDcEuoe2RmAR6GWGXwrcUoFOOlQM6M-GEAyk/http://dentons.com<http://secure-
web.cisco.com/Ld62t4jn0hxJgwlCm4lUlvfRkW_pklrABpEfFTobOC_qKPWkVySG9We3_PMaBOPvPWxG
WbZlyl6VQctQjBe_L5rkaiDSayoll2XTXhik5lpVEcElC4izxammqUjOkJrrS|ZYCmqowmEWUL-
eTvnfrX_v1 NtPyAtlGoDkjnca kdtvMSnZ6YYyz3yzXB34J U 3 nc4gRpot-
gpLBitNeyv8LcPOzGClTlwPsxyyYcFFrRg6l-Af058nRVt6pBlOFul--vuPT36y3UlUwzmHG-

RwWpaAo4BgheELDcEuoe2RmAR6GWGXwrcUoFOOlQM6M-GEAyk/http:/dentons.com>> for Legal

Notices.

From: Andr6e M. Cullens
<acullens@ lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@lawbr. netcmailto:acullens@lawbr.net%3cmailto:acullens@lawbr
.net>>>
Sent: Wednesday, December 1,6,2020 10:17 AM
To: Margolis, Justine N.

<justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.margolis@dentons.comcmailto:justine.margolis@dento
ns.com%3cmailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>>; J. Cullens

<cullens@ lawbr.netcmailto:cullens@lawbr.net<mailto:cullens@lawbr.net%3cmailto:cullens@ lawbr.net
>>>; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com<mailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.com<mailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.com%o3
cm a ilto : reid.ashinoff@de ntons.co m>>>; EXTERNAL-J udy Y. Ba rrasso

<jbarrasso@barrassousdin.comcmailto:jba rrasso@barrassousdin.comcmailto:jbarrasso@ ba rrassousdin.

com%3cmailto:jba rrasso@ba rrassousdin.com>>>; Brown, Ja mes A.

(jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.com%3cmailto:jabrown@l
iskow.com>>)
<jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.com%3cmailto:jabrown@
liskow.com>>>; Burst, Bonnie
<bburst@lea keandersson.com<mailto:bburst@ leakeandersson.com<mailto: bburst@ leakeandersson.co

m%3cmailto:bburst@ lea kea ndersson.com>>>; Croha n, Bla ke

<blake.croha n@a lston.comcmailto:blake.croha n@a lston.comcmailto:blake.crohan @a lston.com%3cmai

Ito:blake.crohan @a lston.com>>>;
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sdega n @dega n.com<ma ilto:sdega n@degan.com<mailto:sdega n@degan.com%3cmailto:sdegan @degan
.com>>; Dorothy Sullivan
(dsullivan @stonepigma n.com<mailto:dsulliva n@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan @stonepigma n.com

%3cmailto:dsullivan @stonepigma n.com>>)
<dsullivan @stonepigman.com<ma ilto:dsulliva n@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan @stonepigma n.co

m%3cma ilto :dsu I liva n @sto ne pigm a n.com>>>; Do ug Coch ra n

(dcochran @stonepigman.com<mailto:dcochra n@stonepigman.com<mailto:dcoch ra n@stonepigma n.co

m%3cmailto:dcochra n @stonepigma n.com>>)
<dcochra n @stonepigma n.comcmailto:dcochran @stonepigma n.com<mailto:dcochran @stonepigman.co
m%3cmailto :dcochran@stonepigman.com>>>; Fagan, George D.

(gfaga n@ leakeandersson.com<mailto:gfaga n@leakeandersson.com<mailto:gfagan @lea kea ndersson.co

m%3cmailto:gfaga n @ leakeandersson.com>>)
<gfagan @lea keandersson.comcmailto:gfagan@ leakeandersson.com<mailto:gfagan@leakeandersson.co

m%3cmailto:gfagan @ leakea ndersson.com>>>; Godofsky, David

<david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.comTo
3cmailto:david.godofsky@a lston.com>>>; Hite, John W., I ll

(jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com<mailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com%3cmailto:jhite@shmrlaw
.com>>)
<jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com%3cmailto:jhite@shmrla
w.com>>>; Johnson, H. Alston, lll
(alston.johnson@ phelps.comcmailto:a lston.johnson @phelps.com<mailto:alston.johnson@ phelps.com%

3cmailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com>>)
<a lston.johnson @phelps.com<mailto:alston.johnson@ phelps.com<mailto:a lston.johnson @phelps.com
%3cmailto:a lston.johnson@ phelps.com>>>; Kattan, Justin N.

<justin.kattan@dentons.comcmailto:justin.kattan@dentons.comcmailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com%o3
cmailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com>>>; S. Layne Lee

<laynelee@lawbr.net<mailto:laynelee@lawbr.netcmailto:laynelee@lawbr.net%3cmailto:laynelee@law
br.net>>>; Lemaire, J ustin
<jlemaire@stonepigman.comcmailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.com<mailto:jlemaire@stonepigma n.com%o

3cmailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.com>>>; Liccia rdi, Connie
<clicciardi@leakeandersson.com<mailto:clicciardi@leakeandersson.com<mailto:cliccia rdi@leakeanders

son.com%3cmailto:cliccia rdi@lea kea ndersson.com>>>; Luo, Catharine
<catharine.luo@dentons.comcmailto:catharine.luo@dentons.com<mailto:catharine.luo@dentons.com

%3cmailto:catha rine.luo @dentons.com>>>; Mason, Brett
<bmason@stonepigman.com<mailto:bmason@stonepigman.com<mailto:bmason@stonepigman .com%o

3cmailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>>>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfall@ barrassousdin.com<mailto:smcfa ll@barrassousdin.com<mailto:smcfa ll@barrassousdin. com%o

3cmailto:smcfa ll@barrassousdin.com>>>; Michael A. Ba lascio
(mbalascio@ ba rrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@ barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@ ba rrassousdi

n.com%3cmailto:mba lascio@ ba rrassousdin.com>>)
<mbalascio@ ba rrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio @ ba rrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@ ba rrassousd

in.com%3cmailto:m balascio@ barrassousdin.com>>>; Mike McKay
(mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com<mailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com
%3cma ilto:mmckay@stonepigma n.com>>)
<mmckay@stonepigman.com<mailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com<mailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com
%3cmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>>>;
nbabb@lawla.com<mailto:nbabb@lawla.comcmailto:nbabb@lawla.com%3cmailto:nbabb@lawla.com>
>; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips
<cphillips@barrassousdin.comcmailto:cphillips@ ba rrassousdin.com<mailto:cphillips@ barrassousdin.co
m%3cmailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.com>>>; Robert B. Bieck Jr.

(rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.comcmailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com%3cmailto:
rbieck@joneswa lke r.co m>>)
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<rbieck@joneswalker.comcmailto:rbieck@joneswalker.comcmailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com%3cmailto
:rbieck@joneswalker.com>>>; Kristi Rojas
<krojas@ lawbr.net<ma ilto:krojas@lawbr.net<mailto:krojas@lawbr.net%3cma ilto:krojas@ lawbr.net>>>;
Rosenberg, Harry
(harry.rosenberg@ phelps.comcmailto:harry.rosenberg@ phelps.comcmailto:ha rry.rosenberg@ phelps.c

om%3cmailto: ha rry.rosenberg@ phelps.com>>)
<harry.rosenberg@phelps.com<ma ilto:harry.rosenberg@ phelps.comcmailto:harry.rosenberg@phelps.c
om%3cmailto:harry.rosenberg@phelps.com>>>;
sschmeeckle@lawla.com<mailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.comcmailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.com%3cmailto:ss
chmeeckle @lawla.com>>;
kschmid@degan.com<mailto:kschmid@degan.com<mailto:kschmid @degan.com%o3cmailto:kschmid@d
egan.com>>; Sheri Corales
<SCorales@liskow.com<mailto:SCorales@liskow.comcmailto:SCorales@liskow.com%3cmailto:SCorales

@liskow.com>>>; Simone Almon
(salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.com%3cmailto:salmon@dega
n.com>>)
<salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.comcmailto:salmon@degan.com%3cmailto:salmon@deg
an.com>>>; Smith, Jena

<jsmith@degan.com<mailto:jsmith@degan.com<mailto:jsmith@degan.com%3cmailto:jsmith@degan.c
om>>>; Whitworth, Adam
<awhitworth@leakeandersson.com<mailto:awhitworth@leakeandersson.comcmailto:awhitworth@leak
eandersson.com%3cmailto:awhitworth @leakeandersson.com>>>
Cc: Kristi Rojas
<krojas@lawbr.net<mailto:krojas@lawbr.net<mailto:krojas@lawbr.net%3cmailto:krojas@lawbr.net>>>;
Connie Smith
<csmith@cicayda.comcmailto:csmith@cicayda.comcmailto:csmith@cicayda.com%3cmailto:csmith@cic
ayda.com>>>; Ginny Gonzalez
<g_gonzalez@tcdi.comcmailto:g gonzalez@tcdi.com<mailto:g_gonzalez@tcdi.com%3cmailto:g_gonzale
z@tcdi.com>>>
Subject: RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

IExternal Sender]
Good morning Justine,

Thank you for your response. Attached are the compared versions with our changes in redline. I look
forward to your prompt response. Please be sure to include the Payor and Party information in your
response.

Regards,

Andr6e M. Cullens

L2345 Perkins Road, Building 1
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Baton Rouge

LA

70810

acullens@ lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@lawbr.net%3cmailto:acullens@lawbr
net>>

T el: 225.23 6.3 6 43<tel :225. 2 3 6. 3 643 >

Fax: 225.236.365O<fax:225.236.3550>

www.lawbr. netchttp://www. lawbr. net><http://secure-web.cisco.com/lYb-Ccd BU-

yblepO5eXU EisbcLlW4FBqaHV5fc2bvHBeisEBg2UlbXH M uEWCEpPDe-

P5M2SgRyFLPzmuGXTDmcUPvPXTU0WrbEo3OjGCDDtQTxSQ4MvXSX8ii5CDSYvP_NYajb9SYdTheOl92ssy

k6cRl9PklTfervSE-bYbvYxiGb3GKegVfUxlVhNykzMGhWleoSrnDvlfflG2MOleNBdCoBHzvEPzG-
BpyPelAgfoL2Hycjx-
H0FQpEMnlnDpl2lfXQul6LB3XobBkOgSTT4gbeqcKvAezTKMlptVSl-1-jVQ_GoV45ECYbdQP_f1Hg2lhttp://
www. lawbr. net< http ://secu re-web.cisco.co m/1Yb-Ccd B U-

yblepO5eXU EJsbcLlW4FBqa HV5fc2bvHBeisEBg2U lbXH M UEWCEpPDe-

P5M28gRyFLPzmuGXTDmcUPvPXTU0WrbEo3OjGCDDtQTxSQ4MvXSX8ii5CDSYvP_NYajb9SYdTheOlg2ssy

k6cRlgPklTfervSE-bYbvYxiGb3GKegVfUxlVhNykzMGhWLeoSrnDvlfYlG2MOleNBdCoBHzvEPzG-
BpyPelAgfoL2 Hycjx-

H0FQpEMnlnDpl2lfXQul6LB3XobBkOgSTT4gbeqcKvAezTKMlptv8l-]-jVQ_GoV45ECYbdQP_f1Hg2lhttp:/
www.lawbr.net>>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this electronic message, including any

attachment hereto, is privileged and confidentialinformation intended onlyforthe use of the individual
entity or entities named above. lf you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any

dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf received in
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error, please notify me immediately and delete all content. Thank you

From: Margolis, Justine N.

<justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.ma rgolis@dentons.comcmailto:justine.margolis@dento
ns.com%3cmailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>>
Sent: Wednesday, December L6,2O2O 7:35 AM

To: Andr6e M. Cullens
<acullens@ lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@lawbr.net%3cmailto:acullens@lawbr
.net>>>; J. Cullens
<cullens@ lawbr.net<mailto:cullens@ lawbr.netcmailto:cullens@lawbr.net%3cmailto:cullens@lawbr.net
>>>; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com<mailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.com<mailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.comYo3
cma ilto : reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>>>; EXTERNALJ udy Y. Ba rrasso

<jbarrasso@barrassousdin.comcmailto:jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com<mailto:jbarrasso@ ba rrassousdin.

com%3cmailto:jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>>>; Brown, Ja mes A.

(jabrown@liskow.comcmailto:jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.com%3cmailto:jabrown@l
iskow.com>>)
<jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.com%3cmailto:jabrown@
liskow.com>>>; Burst, Bonnie
<bburst@leakea ndersson.comcmailto:bburst@leakeandersson.com<mailto:bburst@leakeandersson.co
m%3cmailto:bburst@leakeandersson.com>>>; Crohan, Blake

<bla ke.crohan @alston.com<mailto:bla ke.crohan @alston.com<mailto:bla ke.crohan@alston.com%3cmai
Ito : blake.cro ha n @a lston.com>>>;
sdegan@degan.com<mailto:sdegan@degan.com<mailto:sdegan@degan.com%3cmailto:sdegan@degan
.com>>; Dorothy Sullivan
(dsullivan@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com
%3cmailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com>>)
<dsulliva n @stonepigman.comcmailto:dsulliva n@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan @stonepigman.co
m%3cmailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com>>>; Doug Cochran
(dcochra n@stonepigman.comcmailto:dcochran @stonepigma n.com<ma ilto:dcochra n@stonepigma n.co

m%3cmailto:dcochra n@stonepigman.com>>)
<dcochra n @stonepigma n.com<mailto:dcochra n@stonepigman.com<mailto:dcochran @stonepigman.co
m%3cmailto:dcochran @stonepigman.com>>>; Fagan, George D.

(gfaga n@ lea kea ndersson.com<mailto:gfaga n @lea keandersson.comcmailto:gfagan @ leakeandersson.co

m%3cmailto:gfagan@ leakeandersson.com>>)
<gfagan @lea keandersson.comcmailto:gfagan@leakeandersson.com<mailto:gfaga n@ lea kea ndersson.co

m%3cmailto:gfaga n@ leakea ndersson.com>>>; Godofsky, David

<david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.com%o
3cmailto:david.godofsky@a lston.com>>>; Hite, John W., I I I

(jhite@shmrlaw.com<mailto:jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com%3cmailto:jhite@shmrlaw
.com>>)
<jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com%3cmailto:jhite@shmrla
w.com>>>; Johnson, H. Alston, lll
(a lston.johnson@ phelps.comcmailto:alston.joh nson @phelps.comcmailto:a lston.johnson@ phelps.com%

3cmailto:alston.johnson @phelps.com>>)
<a lston.johnson @phelps.com<mailto:a lston.johnson @ phelps.comcmailto:a lston.johnson@phelps.com
%3cmailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com>>>; Kattan, Justin N.

<justin.kattan@dentons.comcmailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com<mailto:justin.kattan@dentons.comYo3
cmailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com>>>; S. Layne Lee

<laynelee@lawbr.net<mailto:laynelee@lawbr.net<mailto:laynelee@lawbr.net%3cmailto:laynelee@law
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br.net>>>; Lemaire, Justin
<jlemaire@stonepigman.com<mailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.com<mailto:jlemaire@stonepigma n.comlo

3cma i lto :jlema ire @stonepigma n.com >>>; Liccia rd i, Con n ie

<clicciardi@leakeandersson.com<mailto:cliccia rd i@leakea ndersson.comcmailto:cliccia rdi@lea keanders

son.com%3cmailto:clicciardi@ lea kea ndersson.com>>>; Luo, Catha rine
<catharine.luo@dentons.comcmailto:catharine.luo@dentons.comcmailto:catharine.luo@dentons.com
%3cmailto:catha rine.luo@dentons.com>>>; Mason, Brett
<bmason@stonepigman.comcmailto:bmason@stonepigman.com<mailto:bmason@stonepigman .comYo

3cmailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>>>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfall@barrassousdin.comcmailto:smcfa ll@ ba rrassousdin.com<mailto:smcfa ll@barrassousdin. comYo

3cmailto:smcfa ll @barrassousdin.com>>>; M ichael A. Balascio

(mbalascio@barrassousdin.comcmailto:m ba lascio@barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@ barrassousdi
n.com%3cmailto:mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>>)
<mbalascio@barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@ barrassousdin.comcmailto:mbalascio@barrassousd
in.com%3cmailto:mbalascio@ba rrassousdin.com>>>; Mike McKay
(mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com<mailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com
%3cmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>>)
<mmckay@stonepigman.com<mailto:mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com
%3cmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>>>;
nbabb@lawla.comcmailto:nbabb@lawla.comcmailto:nbabb@lawla.com%3cmailto:nbabb@lawla.com>
>; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips
<cphillips@barrassousdin.com<mailto:cphillips@ ba rrassousdin.comcmailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.co
m%3cmailto:cphillips@ barrassousdin.com>>>; Robert B. Bieck ir.
(rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com%3cmailto:
rbieck@joneswa lker.com>>)
<rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com%3cmailto
:rbieck@joneswalker.com>>>; Kristi Rojas
<krojas@lawbr.netcmailto:krojas@ lawbr.netcmailto:krojas@lawbr.net%3cmailto:krojas@lawbr.net>>>;
Rosenberg, Harry
(ha rry.rosenberg@phelps.comcmailto:harry.rosenberg@phelps.com<mailto:ha rry.rosenberg@ phelps.c

om%3cmailto:harry.rosenberg@ phelps.com>>)
<ha rry.rosenberg@phelps.com<mailto:harry. rosenberg@ phelps.comcmailto:harry.rosenberg@phelps.c
o m %3 c m a i lto : ha rry. rose n be rg @ p h e I ps. co m >>>;

sschmeeckle@lawla.com<mailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.comcmailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.com%3cmailto:ss
chmeeckle@ lawla.com>>;
kschmid@degan.com<mailto:kschmid@degan.com<mailto:kschmid@degan.com%3cmailto:kschmid@d
ega n.com>>; Sheri Corales
<SCorales@liskow.com<mailto:SCorales@liskow.comcmailto:SCorales@liskow.com%3cmailto:SCorales

@liskow.com>>>; Simone Almon
(salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.com%3cmailto:salmon@dega
n.com>>)
<salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.comcmailto:salmon@degan.com%3cmailto:salmon@deg
an.com>>>; Smith, Jena
<jsmith@degan.com<mailto:jsmith@degan.comcmailto:jsmith@degan.com%3cmailto:jsmith@degan.c
om>>>; Whitworth, Adam
<awhitworth @leakea ndersson.comcmailto:awhitworth @lea keandersson.comcma ilto:awhitworth @leak
eandersson.com%3cmailto:awhitworth@ leakeandersson.com>>>
Cc: Kristi Rojas
<krojas@ lawbr.netcmailto:krojas@ lawbr.net<mailto:krojas@ lawbr. net%3cmailto:krojas@lawbr.net>>>;
Connie Smith
<csmith@cicayda.com<mailto:csmith@cicayda.comcmailto:csmith@cicayda.com%3cmailto:csmith@cic
ayda.com>>>; Ginny Gonzalez
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<g_gonzalez@tcdi.comcmailto:g gonzalez@tcdi.comcmailto:g_gonzalez@tcdi.com%3cmailto:g_gonzale
z@tcdi.com>>>
Subject: RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Andree,
Defendants will respond fully to your email, however, in the interim, can you please send redlines
showing all of your changes to the documents? The versions you sent do not show where you

rejected/deleted proposed changes by defendants making it very difficult to tell what changed from the
versions I sent yesterday.

Thank you

Justine N. Margolis
Partner

Visit the New Dynamic Hub<https://secure-web.cisco.com/lSOBRltB83LszkT8fYeZfOS2JcAjOpG-

t9ntQv6EfLvPc5M nom pJ kTy4SZohLe5ylJd M PTrWm CdwSLh5 klv-

dGfSb3ScMxDvCwrWNT52UIWGCrKaGduATQ65l5XnBBsscGtHlM_OebB9ARRmwD2xiNBCYX6GkfVyGjOT
1-5yCiGvkwzWgAyPQFAh KbkKTxcC_e M nsX4b PiO h kRylw6Qu Fsl6xa m-

XysWF5itkC9GZyl2 Rc_QzMci K4ZM E3 BJ p64l imTlxVlaSi-op lCxlCaXF2zkT M5AJ H MxDn5 N5-

_DTPZABITWXbVU Ni-iFhfzYXyXiX/https://www.dentons.com/en/issues-a nd-opportunities/covid-L9-the-
new-
dynamic?utm_campaign=new+dynamic&utm_source=signature+link&utm_medium=emailchttps://secu
re-web.cisco.com/1SO BRltB83 LszkTSfYeZfOS2JcAJOpG-

t9ntQv6EfLvPc5 M nom pJ kTy46ZohLe5ylJ d M P7 rWmCdwSLh5klv-

dGf8b3ScMxDvCwrWNT52UtWGCrKaGduATQ65l5XnBBsscGtHlM_OebB9ARRmwD2xiNBCYX6GkfVVGj0T
l5yCiGvkwzWgAyPQFAh KbkKTxcC_eM nsX4b PiO h kRylw6Qu Fsl6xa m-
XysWF5itkC9GZyl2 Rc_QzMci K4ZM E3 BJ p64l imTlxVlaSi-o plCxlCaXF2zkT M5AJ H MxDn5 N5-

_DTPZABIZWXbVU Ni-iFhfzYXyXiX/https:/www.dentons.com/en/issues-and-opportunities/covid-19-the-
new-dynamic?utm_campaign=new+dynamic&utm_source=signature+link&utm_medium=email>>,
available to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that Dentons, the world's largest

law firm, is making across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change resulting from the pandemic.

D +L2L27685344 | US lnternalL5344
justine.ma rgolis@dentons.com<ma ilto:justine.ma rgolis@dentons.comcmailto:justine.margolis@denton
s.com%3cmailto:justine.ma rgolis@dentons.com>>
Bio<http://secure-web.cisco.com/lzbNdh0RHVzk4YUTbX0-MGoiTzglOF16hMlDVAOElEAOpbunD8wS-
n I rm 2hCSfKXsQOOo rcc5Qy-
hwllPsrqlOw4jtOOalBrg4OGphWjwmLd4G3M4wFlyvFQ9X6GMpFlQeWGVtmeG33jaNH4nD6kYQU2nC9X
1V-l DvOOfa I FWs H sJ Lh M u 1 m 8 N OTY2 G za px D i R U x6 U 2wAtSd 5 hx-

lsToCaJjc_P0W3LZlVl-LFxw8RMnNPuKpK-HN33wK-L39QkFlyxyvNluKCbOB2truDEg6Uwq-dQnQFT-j_S3Al-
6iUOxGKlHtA-
OCRLllBwCSTgNyq3/http://www.dentons.com/ch.aspx?email=justine.ma rgolis@dentons.com&action=b
iolinkchttp://secure-web.cisco.com/lzbNdh0RHVzk4YUTbXO-MGoiTzglOF16hMlDVAOElEAopbunD8wS-
n lrm2 hCSfKXsQOOorcc5Qy-
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hwllPsrqlOw4jtOOalBrg4OGphWjwmLd4G3M4wFlyvFQ9X6GMpFlQeWGMmeG33jaNH4nD6kYQU2nC9X
1V- I DvOOfa I FWs H sJ Lh M u 1 m 8 N OW2 G za px D i R U x6 U 2wAtSd 5 hx-

lsToCaJjc_P0W3LZlVlLFxw8RMnNPuKpK-HN33wK-L39QkFlyxyvNluKCbO82truDEg6Uwq-dQnQFT-j_S34l-

6iUOxGKlHtA-
OCRLllBwC5TgNyq3/http:/www.dentons.com/ch.aspx?email=justine.margolis@dentons.com&action=bi
olink>> lWebsite<http://secure-web.cisco.com/ttOqhCZlGSlzkpe0bvb99PUEeHVuDOjn5APohriCca_udl-
k3v3vq mW B48a KLbt2 I 65 lt4L68Z_9 oz4ZB7SC0gqS54-

lgYU 1e U M4Qx6b3qOALW596zDVOA2a OXrlQwG hATvxad49d E h U rKK2 ROaTE3c-

sU9l5Fq BYGeRJa6xlA5DBb9 B2hw_TcTeVrPpoONh lwkd lbuOvad bCUx_lNeLOszL|YGYKp6o5rxk9mAjFKhJc

EJ LPCPZu9-kZSt1-

GAclrx48pl3BLLAQZTVha DRd RN Ld53nCEjrka8l_X6EwNf8kaE9U3its31NxUf8ZBa8/http://www.dentons.
com<http://secure-web.cisco.com/116q hC2lGSlzkpe0bvb99PU EeHVu DOjn5APohriCca_udl-

k3v3vq mW B48a KLbt2 I 65 lt4L687_9oz4Z87SCOgqS54-
lgYU 1e U M4Qx6b3qOALW596zDVOA2a OXrlQwG hATvxad4gd Eh U rKK2 ROaTE3c-

sU9l5FqBYGeRJa6xlA5DBb9B2hw_TcTeVrPpoONhlwkdlbuOvadbCUx_lNeLOszL|YGYKp6o5rxk9mAjFKhJc
EJ LPCPZu9-kZStl--

GAcl-rx48pl3BLLAQZTVha DRd RN Ld53nCEjrka8l_X6EwNf8kaE9U3its31NxUf8ZBa8/http:/www.dentons.c
om>>

Dentons US LLP

1221 Avenue ofthe Americas, New York, NY 10020-1089

Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Ar6chaga, Viana & Brause > Lee lnternational > Kensington
Swan>BinghamGreenebaum>Cohen&Grigsby>Sayarh&Menjra>LarrainRencoret>Hamilton
Harrison&Mathews>MardemootooBalgobin>HPRP>Zain&Co.>DelanyLaw>DinnerMartin>For
more information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, go to
dentons.com/legacyfirms<http://dentons.com/legacyfirms><http://secure-
web.cisco.com/L_yzH2eP54BTjODpqrDqeEx4LDc8204ExAXuzaqlOX8pXHWWjcsR0C-
gMDE58KjxTm6WeflBfwOmw4n4AXllxTUSdsuJKyYBz-vpUlaVAclbPOazCeuz8TGLOu-

Ke5 p_ltd 3W Nw_P PWjWcj-
M6K299DeDLDsaDw9GbUjg6llK5oKdMVPruLuduTCHE4JwE6ElgvNCR53TefM6rDjryEkwkqiDTQTyAF4aXh
1999 p4l DwztCtc_q F8jH Ui9BLFT9e k3wp3CQcxFlVzWDVzkcH I M KDJ h-

7M D84TL0UfeO_oOsZnDab56xHxpwtH5XVuOb2 a/http://dentons.com/legacyfirmschttp://secure-
web.cisco.com/I_yzH2eP54BTjODpqrDqeEx4LDcB204ExAXuzaqlOX8pXHWWjcsROC-
gMDE58KjxTm6WeflBfwOmw4n4AXllxTU8dsuJKyYBz-vpUlaVAclbPOazCeuz8TGLOu-

Ke5 p_ltd3WNw_PPWjWcj-
M6K299DeDLDsaDw9GbUjg6llK5oKdMVPruLuduTCHE4JwE6ElgvNCR53TefM6rDjryEkwkqiDTQTyAF4aXh
L999p4l DwztCtc_q F8jH U i9BLFT9e k3wp3CQcxFlVzWDVzkcH I M KDJ h-

7M D84TL0UfeO_oOsZnDab56xHxpwtH5XVuOb2a/http:/dentons.com/legacyfirms>>

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and

affiliates. This emailmay be confidentialand protected by legal privilege. lf you are notthe intended
recipient, disclosure, copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and

delete this copy from your system. Please see dentons.comchttp://secure-
web.cisco.com/td62t4jn0hxJgwlCm4lUlvfRkW_pklrABpEfFTobOC_qKPWkVy8GgWe3_PMaB0PvPWxG
WbZlyl6VQctQjBe_L5rkaiDSayoll2XTXhik5lpVEcElC4izxammqUjOkJrrSlZYCmqowmEWUl-
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eTvnfrX_v1 NtPyAtlGo Dkjnca kdtVM8nZ6VYyz3yzXB34J U 3 nc4gRpot-
gpLBitNeyv8lcPOzGClTlwPsxyyYcFFrRg6lAf058n RVt6pBlOFul--vu PT36y3 UlUwzmHG-
RwWpaAo4BgheELDcEuoe2RmAR6GWGXwrcUoFOOlQM6M-GEAyk/http://dentons.comchttp://secure-
web.cisco.c om/UiZt+jn0hxJ9wlCm4l-UlvfRkW_pklrABpEfFTobOC_qKPWkVy8G9We3_PMaB0PvPWxG
WbZlyl6VQctQjBe_L5rkaiDSayoll2XTXhik5lpVEcElC4izxammqUjOkJrrSlZYCmqowmEWUl-
eTvnfrX_v1 NtPyAtlGoDkjnca kdtVM 8nZ6YYyz3yzXB34J U3 nc4gRpot-
gpLBitNeyv8lcPOzGClTlwPsxyyYcFFrRg6lAf058nRVt6pBlOFul--vuPT36y3UlUwzmHG-

RwWpaAo4BgheELDcEuoe2RmAR6GWGXwrcUoFOOlQM6M-GEAyk/http:/dentons.com>> for Legal

Notices.

From: Andr6e M. Cullens
<acullens@lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@lawbr.net%3cmailto:acullens@ lawbr
.net>>>
Sent: Tuesday, December 15,20207:L7 PM

To: Margolis, Justine N.

<justine.ma rgolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.ma rgolis@dentons.comcmailto:justine.margolis@dento
ns.com%3cmailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>>; J. Cullens
<cullens@lawbr.net<mailto:cullens@ lawbr.netcmailto:cullens@lawbr.net%3cmailto:cullens@lawbr.net
>>>; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com<mailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.comcmailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons .com%3

cma i lto : reid.ashinoff@dentons.co m>>>; EXTERNAL{ udy Y. Ba rrasso

<jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com<mailto:jba rrasso@barrassousdin.comcmailto:jbarrasso@ barrassousdin.

com%3cmailto:jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>>>; Brown, James A.
(jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@liskow.comcmailto:jabrown@liskow.com%3cmailto:jabrown@l
iskow.com>>)
<jabrown@liskow.comcmailto:jabrown@liskow.comcmailto:jabrown@liskow.com%3cmailto:jabrown@
liskow.com>>>; Burst, Bonnie
<bburst@ leakeandersson.comcmailto:bburst@ leakeandersson.com<mailto:bburst@ leakeandersson.co

m%3cmailto:bburst@leakea ndersson.com>>>; Crohan, Bla ke

<bla ke.crohan @alston.comcmailto:blake.crohan @alston.com<mailto:blake.crohan@alston.com%3cmai
Ito : blake.cro ha n @ a lsto n.co m>>>;

sdegan@degan.com<mailto:sdegan@degan.com<mailto:sdegan@degan.com%3cmailto:sdegan@degan
.com>>; Dorothy Sullivan
(dsullivan@stonepigman.comcmailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com
%3cma ilto :dsu I liva n @stone pigma n.com>>)
<dsulliva n@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan @stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan @stonepigman.co
m%3cmailto:dsullivan @stonepigman.com>>>; Doug Cochran
(dcochra n@stonepigman.com<mailto:dcochran @stonepigman.com<mailto:dcochran@stonepigma n.co
m%3cmailto:dcochra n @stonepigma n.com>>)
<dcochra n@stonepigma n.comcmailto:dcochra n@stonepigma n.com<mailto:dcochra n@stonepigma n.co

m%3cma i lto :dcochra n @stonepigm a n.com >>>; Faga n, Geo rge D.

(gfagan @leakeandersson.com<ma ilto:gfagan@leakeandersson.comcmailto:gfaga n@ leakea ndersson.co
m%3cmailto:gfaga n@ leakeandersson.com>>)
<gfagan @lea keandersson.comcmailto:gfaga n@ leakeandersson.com<mailto:gfaga n@ leakea ndersson.co
m%3cmailto:gfaga n@ leakeandersson.com>>>; Godofsky, David
<david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.comcmailto:david.godofsky@alstonromYo
3cmailto:david.godofsky@alston.com>>>; Hite, John W., I I I

(jhite@shmrlaw.com<mailto:jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com%3cmailto:jhite@shmrlaw
.com>>)
<jhite@shmrlaw.com<mailto:jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com%3cmailto:jhite@shmrla
w.com>>>; Johnson, H. Alston, lll
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(a lston.johnson @ phelps.com<mailto:a lston.johnson @phelps.comcmailto:a lston.johnson@ phelps.com%

3cmailto:a lston.johnson @phelps.com>>)
<alston.johnson @ phelps.com<mailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com<mailto:a lston.johnson @ phelps.com

%3cmailto:a lston.johnson@phelps.com>>>; Katta n, J ustin N.

<justin.kattan @dentons.com<mailto:justin.kattan @dentons.com<mailto:justin.katta n @dentons .comYo3

cmailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com>>>; 5. Layne Lee

<laynelee@lawbr.netcmailto:laynelee@lawbr.netcmailto:laynelee@lawbr.net%3cmailto:laynelee@law
br.net>>>; Lemaire, J ustin
<jlemaire@stonepigman.comcmailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.comcmailto:jlemaire@stonepigma n.com%o

3cmailto:jlemaire @stonepigman.com>>>; Liccia rdi, Connie
<cliccia rdi@leakeandersson.com<mailto:clicciardi@ leakeandersson.comcmailto:cliccia rdi@ leakeanders

son.com%3cmailto:clicciardi@ lea kea ndersson.com>>>; Luo, Catharine
<catha rine.luo@dentons.com<mailto:catharine.luo@dentons.comcmailto:catharine.luo@dentons.com
%3cmailto:catharine.luo@dentons.com>>>; Mason, Brett
<bmason@stonepigman.comcmailto:bmason@stonepigman.com<mailto:bmason@stonepigman .com%o

3cmailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>>>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfall@barrassousdin.comcmailto:smcfa ll@ ba rrassousdin.com<mailto:smcfall@barrassousdin. com%o

3cmailto:smcfall @barrassousdin.com>>>; Michael A. Ba lascio

(mba lascio@barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@ barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@barrassousdi

n.com%3cmailto:m balascio@ba rrassousdin.com>>)
<mbalascio@ barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@ba rrassousdin.comcmailto:mbalascio@barrassousd
in.com%3cmailto:mbalascio@ ba rrassousdin.com>>>; M ike McKay
(mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com
%3cmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>>)
<mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com<mailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com
%3cmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>>>;
nbabb@lawla.com<mailto:nbabb@lawla.com<mailto:nbabb@lawla.com%3cmailto:nbabb@lawla.com>
>; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips
<cphillips@barrassousdin.comcmailto:cphillips@ ba rrassousdin.comcmailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.co
m%3cmailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.com>>>; Robert B. Bieck Jr.

(rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com%3cmailto:
rbieck@jo neswa lke r.com>>)
<rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com%3cmailto
:rbieck@joneswalker.com>>>; Kristi Rojas
<krojas@ lawbr.netcmailto:krojas@ lawbr. netcmailto:krojas@lawbr.net%3cmailto:krojas@lawbr.net>>>;
Rosenberg, Harry
(ha rry.rosenberg@ phelps.comcmailto:harry.rosenberg@phelps.comcmailto:ha rry.rosenberg@ phelps.c

om%3cma ilto: ha rry.rosenberg@ phelps.com>>)
<ha rry.rosenberg@ phelps.comcmailto:harry.rosenberg@phelps.comcmailto:harry.rosenberg@ phelps.c

om%3cma ilto: ha rry. rosenberg@ phelps.com>>>;

sschmeeckle@lawla.comcmailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.com<mailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.com%3cmailto:ss
chmeeckle@lawla.com>>;
kschmid@degan.com<mailto:kschmid @degan.comcmailto:kschmid@degan.com%3cmailto:kschmid@d
egan.com>>; Sheri Corales
<SCorales@liskow.comcmailto:SCorales@liskow.com<mailto:SCorales@liskow.com%3cmailto:SCorales

@liskow.com>>>; Simone Almon
(salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.comcmailto:salmon@degan.com%3cmailto:salmon@dega
n.com>>)
<salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon@degan.comcmailto:salmon@degan.com%3cmailto:salmon@deg
an.com>>>; Smith, Jena

<jsmith@degan.com<mailto:jsmith@degan.comcmailto:jsmith@degan.com%3cmailto:jsmith@degan.c
om>>>; Whitworth, Adam
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<awhitworth@ lea kea ndersson.comcmailto:awhitworth @lea keandersson.com<mailto:awhitworth @leak
eandersson.com%3cmailto:awhitworth @ lea keandersson.com>>>

Cc: Kristi Rojas
<krojas@ lawbr.net<mailto:krojas@ lawbr.net<mailto:krojas@ lawbr.net%3cmailto:krojas@lawbr.net>>>;
Connie Smith
<csmith@cicayda.comcmailto:csmith@cicayda.com<mailto:csmith@cicayda.com%3cmailto:csmith@cic
ayda.com>>>; Ginny Gonzalez
<g_gonza lez@tcdi.comcmailto:g_gonzalez@tcdi.comcmailto:g_gonza lez@tcdi.com%3cma ilto:g_gonza le

z@tcdi.com>>>
Subject: RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

IExternal Sender]
Good evening,

Attached are the ESI Protocol agreement, TCDI's Statement of Work, and Exhibit B with my revisions.

As a reminder to all, on June 29,2020, the Court ordered in open court that all parties share the cost of
ESI production. This Judgment was signed on July 73,2020.lt is now over six months from the date of
that order and we still do not have a signed agreement.

Responsive documents must be produced in 7L days. With all due respect, this most recent draft
allowing a Payor to pay an invoice to TCDI in 60 days from the date of the invoice, sent in arrears, is a

non-starter. 30 day payment from an invoice issued in arrears for work that has been performed is

reasonable.

Further, to meet the March 31.,2020 deadline, we must start reviewing by the first of the year.

Defendants have had the sources of data since February 20L8 when we produced Exhibit A listing all of
the data sources since that time. Continued nitpicking over what will or won't be in the database is

simply unreasonable.

TCDI's general counsel has not had the opportunity to review all of your changes to the Statement of
Work and may find other provisions unacceptable. I ask Connie and Ginny to please advise us ASAP as to
any changes or additions that they may have by COB tomorrow.

Further, there is no reason why we should not now work towards reaching an agreement on search

terms. Tomorrow, we will resubmit our proposed terms from those that you all previously sent so that
this process can be completed as close to year end as possible.

lf we have not reached executed final agreement on allthree of these and received electronic signatures
by Friday, December'J.8,2020 at 3 p.m. CST, we will advise Judge Kelley that the defendants have not
agreed on scope and method of complying with his Order dated July !3,2020, and we are seeking an

emergency hearing next week to allow him to impose terms.

I suggest that our attached revisions are more than reasonable and that there is no reason why the
documents cannot be executed before December L8,2020.

Regards,
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Andr6e M. Cullens

!2345 Perkins Road, Building 1-

Baton Rouge

LA

708L0

acullens@lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.net%3cmailto:acullens@lawbr
net>>

T el: 225.236.3643<tel:225.236.3643>

Fax: 225.236.3650<fax:225.236.3650>

www. lawbr. netchttp ://www. lawbr. net><http://secure-web.cisco.com/LYb-Ccd BU-

yblepO5eXU EJsbcLlW4FBqa HV5fc2bvH BeisEBg2 UIbXHM u EWCEpPDe-

P5M289RyFLPzmuGXTDmcUPvPXTU0WrbEo3OjGCDDIQTx5Q4MvXSX8ii5CDSYvP_NYajb9SYdTheOlg2ssy

k6cRl9PklTfervSE-bYbvYxiGb3GKegVfUxlVhNykzMGhWLeoSrnDvlfYlG2MOleNBdCoBHzvEPzG-
BpyPelAgfoL2Hycjx-
H0FQpEMnlnDpl2lfXQul6LB3XobBkOgSTT4gbeqcKvAezTKMlptV8lljVQ_GoV45ECYbdQP_fLHg2lhttp://
www. lawbr. netchttp://secure-we b.cisco.co m/1Yb-Ccd B U-

yblepO5eXU EJsbcLl-W4FBqa HV5fc2bvHBeisEBg2UlbXH M uEWCEpPDe-

P5M28gRyFLPzmuGXTDmcUPvPXTUOWrbEo3OjGCDDtQTxSQ4MvXSX8ii5CDSYvP_NYajb9SYdTheOlg2ssy

k6cRl9PklTfervSE-bYbvYxiGb3GKegVfUxlVhNykzMGhWleoSrnDvlfflG2MOleNBdCoBHzvEPzG-
BpyPelAgfoL2Hycjx-
H0FQpEMnLnDpl2lfXQul6LB3XobBkOgSTT4gbeqcKvAezTKMlptv8lLjVQ_GoV45ECYb dQP _tIHez/http:/
www.lawbr.net>>
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this electronic message, including any

attachment hereto, is privileged and confidentialinformation intended onlyforthe use of the individual
entity or entities named above. lf you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any

dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf received in

error, please notify me immediately and delete all content. Thank you.

From: Margolis, Justine N. <justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>
Sent: Tuesday, December L5,2O2O 3:00 PM

To: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.net>>; J. Cullens
<cullens@ lawbr.net<mailto:cullens@ lawbr.net>>; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com<mailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>>; EXTERNAL-Judy Y. Barrasso

<jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com<mailto:jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>>; Brown, James A.

(jabrown @liskow.com<mailto:jabrown @ liskow.com>)
<ja brown @ liskow.com<mailto :ja brown @ liskow.com>>; B u rst, Bon n ie

< b b u rst @ I ea kea nd e rsso n.co m< m a i lto : b b u rst @ I ea kea nd e rsso n. co m >>; Cro h a n, B I a ke
<blake.croha n@a lston.com<mailto:blake.crohan @a lston.com>>;
sdegan@degan.com<mailto:sdega n@degan.com>; Dorothy Sullivan
(dsulliva n@stonepigma n.comcmailto:dsulliva n@stonepigman.com>)
<dsullivan@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com>>; Doug Cochran
(dcochran @stonepigman.comcmailto:dcochran@stonepigman.com>)
<dcochra n @stonepigman.comcmailto:dcochran @stonepigman.com>>; Fagan, George D.

( gfaga n @ I ea kea n d e rsso n. co m< m a i lto : gfa ga n @ lea kea n d e rsso n. co m >)

<gfagan@leakeandersson.comcmailto:gfagan@leakeandersson.com>>; Godofsky, David
<david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.com>>; Hite, John W., lll

Uhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shm rlaw.com>)
<jhite@shm rlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com>>; Johnson, H. Alston, I I I

(a lston.johnson @ phelps.comcmailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com>)
<alston.johnson@phelps.com<mailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com>>; Kattan, Justin N.

<justin.kattan@dentons.com<mailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com>>; S. Layne Lee

<laynelee@ lawbr.netcmailto:laynelee@lawbr.net>>; Lemaire, Justin
<jlemaire@stonepigman.comcmailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.com>>; Licciardi, Connie
<clicciardi@leakeandersson.com<mailto:clicciardi@leakeandersson.com>>; Luo, Catharine
<catharine.luo@dentons.comcmailto:catharine.luo@dentons.com>>; Mason, Brett
<bmason@stonepigman.com<mailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfall@barrassousdin.com<mailto:smcfall@barrassousdin.com>>; MichaelA. Balascio
(m ba lascio@ ba rrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>)
<mbalascio@barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>>; Mike McKay
(mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>)
<mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigma n.com>>;
nba bb@lawla.com<mailto:nba bb@ lawla.com>; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips
<cphillips@barrassousdin.comcmailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.com>>; Robert B. Bieck Jr.

(rbieck@joneswalker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com>)
<rbieck@joneswalker.comcmailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com>>; Kristi Rojas

<krojas@lawbr.net<mailto :krojas@ lawbr.net>>; Rosenberg, Harry
( h a rry. rose n be rg @ p h e I ps. co m< m a i lto : ha rry. rose n be rg @ p h e I ps. co m >)
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<ha rry.rosenberg@phelps.comcmailto:harry.rosenberg@ phelps.com>>;

sschmeeckle@lawla.comcmailto:sschmeeckle@ lawla.com>;

kschmid @degan.com<mailto:kschmid @degan.com>; Sheri Corales

<SCorales@liskow.com<mailto:SCorales@liskow.com>>; Simone Almon
(sa lmon@dega n.com<mailto:sa lmon @degan.com>)
<salmon @dega n.com<mailto:sa lmon @degan.com>>; Smith, Jena

<jsmith@degan.com<mailto:jsmith @degan.com>>; Whitworth, Ada m

<awhitworth@ lea keandersson.com<mailto:awhitworth @leakea ndersson.com>>

Subject: RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Please see attached

Justine N. Margolis
Partner

Visit the New Dynamic Hubchttps://secure-web.cisco.com/lSOBRltB83LszkTSffeZfOS2JcAJOpG-
t9 ntQv6EfLvPc5 M nom pJ k7 y 467ohLe5ylJd M P7 rWmCdwSLh5klv-

dGf8b3ScMxDvCwrWNT52UIWGCrKaGduATQ65l5XnBBsscGtHlM_Oeb89ARRmwD2xiNBCYX6GkfVyGjOT
l5yCiGvkwzWgAyPQFAh KbkKTxcC_eM nsX4bPiOh kRyLw6Qu Fsl6xa m-

XysWF5itkC9GZyl2 Rc_QzMci K4ZM E3 BJ p64l imTlxVlaSi-op lCxlCaXF2zkTM5AJ H MxDn5 N5-

_DTPZABIZWXbVU Ni-iFhfzYXyXix/https://www.dentons.com/en/issues-and-opportunities/covid-19-the-
new-
dynamic?utm_campaign=new+dynamic&utm_source=signature+link&utm_medium=email<https://secu
re-web.cisco.com/1SOBRlt883 LszkT8ffeZfOS2JcAJOpG-

t9ntQv6EfLvPc5M nom pJ k7y 46ZohLe5ylJd M PTrWmCdwSLh5klv-

dGf8b3ScMxDvCwrWNT52UtWGCrKaGduATQ65l5XnBBsscGtHlM_OebB9ARRmwD2xiNBCYX6GkfVVGjOT
l5yCiGvkwzWgAyPQFAh KbkKTxcC_e M nsX4bPiOh kRylw6Qu Fsl6xa m-

XysWF5itkC9GZyl2 Rc_QzMci K4ZM E3 BJ p64l imTlxVlaSi-o plCxlCaXF2zkTM5AJ H MxDn5 N 5-

_DTPZABIZWXbVU Ni-iFhfzYXyXiX/https:/www.dentons.com/en/issues-a nd-opportunities/covid-19-the-
new-dynamic?utm_campaign=new+dynamic&utm_source=signature+link&utm_medium=email>>,
available to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that Dentons, the world's largest

law firm, is making across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change resulting from the pandemic.

D +'1.2L2768 5344 | US lnternal L5344
j usti n e. m a rgo I is @d e nto ns.co m <m a i lto :j u sti ne. m a rgo I is @ d e nto ns. co m >

Biochttp://secure-web.cisco.com/lzbNdh0RHVzk4YUTbXO-MGoiTzglOF16hMlDVAOElEAOpbunD8wS-
n I rm2 hCSfKXsQOOo rcc5Qy-
hwllPsrqlOw4jtOOalBrg4OGphWjwmLd4G3M4wFlyvFQ9X6GMpFlQeWGMmeG33jaNH4nD6kYQU2nC9X
1V-l DvOOfa I FWSHSJ LhM ulm8NOTY2GzapxDiRUx6U2wAtSd5hx-
lsToCaJjc_POW3LZlVLLFxw8RMnNPuKpK-HN33wK-L39QkFlyxyvNluKCbOB2truDEg6Uwq-dQnQFT-j_S3Al-
6iUOxGKlHtA-
OCRLllBwCSTgNyq3/http://www.dentons.com/ch.aspx?email=justine.ma rgolis@dentons.com&action=b
iolinkchttp://secure-web.cisco.com/lzbNdh0RHVzk4YUTbX0-MGoiTzglOF16hM lDVAOElEAOpbunD8wS-

n I rm 2 hC5f KXsQOOo rcc5Qy-
hwllPsrqlOw4jtOOalBrg4OGphWjwmLd4G3M4wFlyvFQ9X6GMpFlQeWGMmeG33jaNH4nD6kYQU2nC9X
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1V- I DvOOfa I FWs H sJ Lh M u 1 m 8 N OTY2 G za px D i R Ux6 U 2wAtSd 5 hx-

lsToCaJjc_P0W3LZlVlLFxw8RMnNPuKpK-HN33wK-L39QkFlyxyvNluKCbOB2truDEg6Uwq-dQnQFT-j_S3A|-

6iUOxGKlHtA-
OCRLllBwCSTgNyq3/http:/www.dentons.com/ch.aspx?email=justine.margolis@dentons.com&action=bi
olink>> lWebsitechttp://secure-web.cisco.com/Ll6qhC2lGSlzkpe0bvb99PUEeHVuDOjn5APohriCca_udl-
k 3 v 3 vq m W B 4 8 a K L bt 2 I 6 5 lL4 1682 _9 o z4ZB7 SCO gqSS 4'
lgYU 1e U M4Qx6b3qOALW596zDV0A2aOXrlQwG hATvxad4gd E h U rKK2 ROaTE3c-

sU9l5 Fq BYGeRJa6xlA5DBbgB2hw_TcTeVrPpoONh lwkd lbuOvad bCUx_lNeLOszLlYGYKp6o5rxk9mAjFKhJc

EJ LPCPZu9-kZSt1-

GAc1rx48pl3 BLLAQZTVha DRdRN Ld53 nCEjrka8l_X6EwNf8ka E9 U3its31NxUf8ZBa8/http://www.dentons.
comchttp://secure-web.cisco.com/Ll6q hC2lGSlzkpe0bvb99PU EeHVuDOjn5APohriCca_ud l-

k3v3vq mW B48a KLbt2 I 65 lt4168Z_9 oz4ZBTSCOgq S54-

lgYU 1e U M4Qx6b3qOALW596zDV0A2aOXrlQwG hATvxad4gd E h U rKK2 ROaTE3c-

sUgl5FqBYGeRJa6xlA5DBbgB2hw_TcTeVrPpoONhlwkdlbuOvadbCUx_lNeLOszLIYGYKp6o5rxk9mAjFKhJc
EJ LPCPZu9-kZStL-

GAcl-rx48pl3 BLLAQZTVha DRdRN Ld53nCEjrka8l_X6EwNf8ka E9 U3its31NxUf8ZBa8/http:/www.dentons.c
om>>

Dentons US LLP

l22L Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020-1-089

Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Ar6chaga, Viana & Brause > Lee lnternational > Kensington

Swan>BinghamGreenebaum>Cohen&Grigsby>Sayarh&Menjra>LarrainRencoret>Hamilton
Harrison&Mathews>MardemootooBalgobin>HPRP>Zain&Co.>DelanyLaw>DinnerMartin>For
more information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, go to
dentons.com/legacyfirms<http://dentons.com/legacyfirms><http://secure-
web.cisco.com/L_yzH2eP54BTjODpqrDqeEx4LDc8204ExAXuzaqlOX8pXHWWjcsROC-
gMDE58KjxTm6WeflBfwOmw4n4AXllxTU8dsuJKyYBz-vpUlaVAclbPOazCeuz8TGLOu-

Ke5 p_ltd3W Nw_P PWjWcj-
M6K2ggDeDLDsaDwgGbUjg6llK5oKdMVPruLuduTCHE4JwE6ElgvNCR53TefM6rDjryEkwkqiDTQTyAF4aXh
1999 p4l DwztCtc_q F8jH U i9BLFT9ek3wp3CQcxFlVzWDVzkcH I M KDJ h-

7M D84TL0UfeO_oOsZn Dab56xHxpwtH5XVuOb2 a/http://dentons.com/legacyfirmschttp://secure-
web.cisco.com/L_yzHleP54BTjODpqrDqeEx4LDc8204ExAXuzaqlOX8pXHWWjcsROC-
gMDE58KjxTm6WeflBfwOmw4n4AXllxTU8dsuJKyYBz-vpUlaVAclbPOazCeuz8TGLOu-

Ke5p_ltd3WNw_PPWjWcj-
M6K299DeDLDsaDw9GbUjg6llK5oKdMVPruLuduTCHE4JwE6ElgvNCR53TefM6rDjryEkwkqiDTQTyAF4aXh
L999p4l DwztCtc_q F8jH Ui9 B LFT9e k3wp3CQcxFlVzWDVzkcH I M KDJ h-

7M D84TL0UfeO_oOsZnDab56xHxpwtH5XVuOb2a/http:/dentons.com/legacyfirms>>

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and

affiliates. This email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. lf you are not the intended
recipient, disclosure, copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and

delete this copy from your system. Please see dentons.com<http://secure-
web.cisco.com/td'zt+in0hxjgwlcm4lUlvfRkw_pklrABpEfFToboC_qKPWkVy8G9we3_PMaB0PvPWxG
WbZlyl6VQctQjBe_L5rkaiDSayoll2XTXhik5lpVEcElC4izxammqUjOkJrrSlZYCmqowmEWUl-
eTvnf rX_v1 NtPyAtlGo D kjnca kdtVM8 nZ6VY yz3yzXB34J U3 nc4gRpot-
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gpLBitNeyv8lcPOzGClTlwPsxyyYcFFrRg6lAf058nRVt6pBlOFul--vuPT36y3UlUwzmHG-

RwWpaAo4BgheELDcEuoe2RmAR6GWGXwrcUoFOOlQM6M-GEAyk/http://dentons.comchttp://secure-
web.cisco.com/ld62l4jn0hxJ9wlCm41UlvfRkW_pklrABpEfFTobOC_qKPWkVySG9We3_PMaB0PvPWxG
WbZlyl6VQctQjBe_L5rkaiDSayoll2XTXhik5lpVEcElC4izxammqUjOkJrrSlZYCmqowmEWUl-
eTvnfrX_v1 NtPyAtlGo Dkjnca kdtVM8 n76VYyz3yzXB34J U 3 nc4gRpot-
gpLBitNeyvSlcPOzGClTlwPsxyyYcFFrRg6lAf058nRVt6pBlOFul--vu PT36y3U1Uwzm HG-

RwWpaAo4BgheELDcEuoe2RmAR6GWGXwrcUoFOOlQM6M-GEAyk/http:/dentons.com>> for Legal

Notices.

From: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.net>>

Sent: Tuesday, December 15,2O20 2:55 PM

To: Margolis, Justine N. <justine.margolis@dentons.comcmailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>; J

Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net<mailto:cullens@lawbr.net>>; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com<mailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>>; EXTERNAL-Judy Y. Barrasso

<jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com<mailto:jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>>; Brown, James A.

(jabrown@liskow.com<mailto:jabrown @liskow.com>)
<jabrown@ liskow.com<mailto:jabrown @liskow.com>>; Burst, Bonnie
< bb u rst @ lea kea n de rsso n. co m< m a i lto : b b u rst @ le a kea n d e rsso n. co m >>; Cro ha n, B I a ke

< b I a ke. cro ha n @ a lsto n.co m< m a i lto : b la ke. c ro h a n @ a I sto n. com >>;

sdega n@degan.com<mailto:sdegan @degan.com>; Dorothy Sulliva n

(dsullivan @stonepigman.com<mailto:dsulliva n@stonepigma n.com>)
<dsullivan@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com>>; Doug Cochran
(dcochran@stonepigman.com<mailto:dcochran @stonepigman.com>)
<dcochra n@stonepigman.comcmailto:dcochran@stonepigman.com>>; Faga n, George D.

(gfaga n @ I ea kea nd e rsso n. co m< m a i lto :gfa ga n @ I ea ke a n d e rsso n. co m>)

<gfagan@leakeandersson.comcmailto:gfagan@leakeandersson.com>>; Godofsky, David

<david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.com>>; Hite, John W., lll
(jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com>)
<jhite@shm rlaw.com<mailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com>>; Johnson, H. Alston, ll I

(alston.johnson @phelps.com<mailto:alston.johnson @phelps.com>)
<alston.johnson@phelps.comcmailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com>>; Kattan, Justin N.

<justin.kattan@dentons.comcmailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com>>; S. Layne Lee

<laynelee@ lawbr.net<mailto:laynelee @ lawbr.net>>; Lemaire, J ustin
<jlemaire@stonepigman.comcmailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.com>>; Licciardi, Connie
<clicciardi@leakeandersson.com<mailto:clicciardi@leakeandersson.com>>; Luo, Catharine
<catharine.luo@dentons.com<mailto:catharine.luo@dentons.com>>; Mason, Brett
<bmason@stonepigman.com<mailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfall@barrassousdin.com<mailto:smcfall@barrassousdin.com>>; MichaelA. Balascio

(mbalascio@ ba rrassousdin.comcmailto:m ba lascio @ba rrassousd in.com>)
<mbalascio@barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>>; Mike McKay
(mmckay@stonepigma n.com<mailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>)
<mmckay@stonepigma n.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigma n.com>>;

nba bb@ lawla.com<mailto:nbabb@lawla.com>; EXTERNAL-Cha rlotte Phillips
<cphillips@barrassousdin.comcmailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.com>>; Robert B. Bieck Jr.

(rbieck@joneswalker.comcmailto: rbieck@joneswa lker.com>)
<rbieck@joneswa lker.comcmailto:rbieck@joneswa lker.com>>; Kristi Rojas

<krojas@ lawbr. net<ma i lto : krojas@ lawbr. net>>; Rosen be rg, Ha rry
(harry.rosenberg@phelps.comcmailto: ha rry.rosenberg@ phelps.com>)

<harry.rosenberg@ phelps.comcma ilto:harry.rosenberg@ phelps.com>>;

sschmeeckle@lawla.com<mailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.com>;
ksch mid @dega n.com<mailto:kschmid @degan.com>; Sheri Corales
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<SCora les@ liskow.com<mailto:SCora les@liskow.com>>; Simone Almon
(salmon@degan.com<mailto :salmon@degan.com>)
<salmon@degan.com<mailto:salmon @degan.com>>; Smith, Jena
<jsm ith @dega n.com<ma ilto :jsm ith @dega n.com>>; Whitwo rth, Ada m

<awhitworth @ lea keandersson.com<mailto:awhitworth@lea keandersson.com>>

Subject: RE: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

IExternal Sender]
Justine,

Please send today your most recent version of Exhibit B, which is the Agreed Data to be searched

Thank you.

Andr6e M. Cullens

12345 Perkins Road, Building 1

Baton Rouge

70810

acullens@ lawbr.netcmailto:acullens@ lawbr.net>

T el: 225.236.3643<lel:225.236.3643>

Fax: 225.236.365O<fax:225.23 6.3650>

www. lawbr. net<http://www.lawbr. net>< http://secu re-we b.cisco.com/LYb-Ccd BU-
yblepO5eXU EJsbcLlW4FBqa HV5fc2bvH BeisEBg2 UIbXH M u EWCEpPDe-

P5M289RyFLPzmuGXTDmcUPvPXTU0WrbEo3OjGCDDIQTx5Q4MvXSX8ii5CDSYvP_NYajb9SYdTheOl92ssy

LA
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k6cRlgPklTfervSE-bYbvYxiGb3GKegVfUxlVhNykzMGhWleoSrnDvlfYlG2MOleNBdCoBHzvEPzG-
BpyPelAgfoL2Hycjx-
HOFQpEMnLnDpl2lfXQul6LB3XobBkOgSTT4gbeqcKvAezTKMlptV8lljVQ-GoV45ECYbdQP-tt1e2/http://
www. lawbr. net< http ://secu re-we b.cisco.com/1-Yb-Ccd B U-

yblepO5eXU EJsbcLlW4FBqa HV5fc2bvH BeisEBg2UlbXHM uEWCEpPDe-

P5M28gRyFLPzmuGXTDmcUPvPXTU0WrbEo3OjGCDDtQTxSQ4MvXSX8ii5CDSYvP_NYajb9SYdTheOl92ssy

k6cRlgPklTfervSE-bYbvYxiGb3GKegVfUxlVhNykzMGhWleoSrnDvlfYlG2MOleNBdCoBHzvEPzG-
BpyPelAgfoL2Hycjx-
H0FQpEMnlnDpl2lfXQul6LB3XobBkOgSTT4gbeqcKvAezTKMlptv8LljVQ_GoV45ECYbdQP_fLHg2lhttp:/
www.lawbr.net>>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this electronic message, including any

attachment hereto, is privileged and confidentialinformation intended onlyforthe use of the individual
entity or entities named above. lf you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any

dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this communication is strictly prohibited. lf received in

error, please notify me immediately and delete all content. Thank you.

From: Margolis, Justine N. <justine.margolis@dentons.com<mailto:justine.margolis@dentons.com>>

Sent: Tuesday, Decemb er 15, 2O2O 11:30 AM

To: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net<mailto:cullens@lawbr.net>>; Ashinoff, Reid L.

<reid.ashinoff@dentons.com<mailto:reid.ashinoff@dentons.com>>; EXTERNAL-Judy Y. Barrasso

<jbarrasso@barrassousdin.comcmailto:jbarrasso@barrassousdin.com>>; Brown, James A.

(jabrown @ liskow.com<mailto:ja brown@liskow.com>)
<jabrown @liskow.com<mailto:jabrown@ liskow.com>>; Burst, Bonnie
<bbu rst@ lea kea nde rsso n.comcma i lto: bbu rst@ lea kea nde rsso n.co m>>; Croha n, Bla ke

<blake.crohan@alston.comcmailto:blake.crohan@alston.com>>; Andr6e M. Cullens
<acullens@lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.net>>; sdegan@degan.com<mailto:sdegan@degan.com>;
Dorothy Sullivan (dsullivan@stonepigman.com<mailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com>)
<dsullivan@stonepigman.comcmailto:dsullivan@stonepigman.com>>; Doug Cochran
(dcochra n@stonepigma n.com<mailto:dcochra n@stonepigma n.com>)
<dcochra n@stonepigma n.comcmailto:dcochra n @stonepigma n.com>>; Fagan, George D.

(gfagan @lea kea ndersson.comcmailto:gfaga n@ lea keandersson.com>)
<gfagan@leakeandersson.comcmailto:gfagan@leakeandersson.com>>; Godofsky, David

<david.godofsky@alston.com<mailto:david.godofsky@alston.com>>; Hite, John W., lll

Uhite@shm rlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shm rlaw.com>)
<jhite@shmrlaw.comcmailto:jhite@shmrlaw.com>>; Johnson, H. Alston, lll
(alston.johnson @phelps.com<mailto:a lston.johnson @phelps.com>)
<alston.johnson@phelps.com<mailto:alston.johnson@phelps.com>>; Kattan, Justin N.

<justin.kattan@dentons.comcmailto:justin.kattan@dentons.com>>; S. Layne Lee

<laynelee@ lawbr.netcmailto :laynelee@lawbr.net>>; Lemaire, J ustin
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<jlemaire@stonepigman.com<mailto:jlemaire@stonepigman.com>>; Licciardi, Connie
<clicciardi@leakeandersson.com<mailto:clicciardi@leakeandersson.com>>; Luo, Catharine
<catharine.luo@dentons.com<mailto:catharine.luo@dentons.com>>; Mason, Brett
<bmason@stonepigman.comcmailto:bmason@stonepigman.com>>; McFall, Shaun P.

<smcfall@barrassousdin.com<mailto:smcfall@barrassousdin.com>>; MichaelA. Balascio
(mba lascio@ ba rrassousdin.com<mailto:m ba lascio@barrassousdin.com>)
<mbalascio@barrassousdin.com<mailto:mbalascio@barrassousdin.com>>; Mike McKay
(mmckay@stonepigman.com<mailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>)
<mmckay@stonepigman.comcmailto:mmckay@stonepigman.com>>;
nbabb@ lawla.comcmailto:nbabb@lawla.com>; EXTERNAL-Charlotte Phillips
<cphillips@barrassousdin.com<mailto:cphillips@barrassousdin.com>>; Robert B. Bieck Jr.

(rbieck@joneswa lker.comcmailto: rbieck@joneswalker.com>)
<rbieck@joneswa lker.com<mailto:rbieck@joneswalker.com>>; Kristi Rojas
<krojas@ lawbr.net<mailto: krojas@ lawbr. net>>; Rosenberg, Ha rry
(harry.rosenberg@phelps.comcmailto: ha rry.rosenberg@phelps.com>)
<harry.rosenberg@phelps.comcmailto: ha rry.rosenberg@phelps.com>>;
sschmeeckle@lawla.comcmailto:sschmeeckle@lawla.com>;
ksch m id @dega n.com<ma ilto : kschm id @ dega n.com>; She ri Co ra les

<SCorales@ liskow.comcmailto:SCora les@liskow.com>>; Simone Almon
(salmon@dega n.com<mailto:salmon@degan.com>)
<salmon @dega n.com<mailto:salmon @dega n.com>>; Smith, Jena
<jsmith @degan.com<mailto:jsmith@degan.com>>; Whitworth, Adam
<awhitworth@leakeandersson.com<mailto:awhitworth@leakeandersson.com>>
Subject: ESI protocol and TCDI SOW

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Andree,

Please see attached revised drafts for finalizing

Thank you,

J ustine

Justine N. Margolis
Pa rtner

Visit the New Dynamic Hubchttps://secure-web.cisco.com/LSOBRltB83LszkTSfYeZfOS2JcAJOpG-
t9ntQv6EfLvPc5M nompJ kTy46ZohLe5ylJdM PTrWmCdwSLh5klv-
dGf8b3ScMxDvCwrWNT52UtWGCrKaGduATQ65l5XnBBsscGtHlM_OebB9ARRmwD2xiNBCYX6GkfvyGjOT
l5yCiGvkwzWgAyPQFAh KbkKTxcC_e M nsX4bPiOh kRylw6Qu Fsl6xa m-
XysWF5itkC9GZyl2 Rc_QzM ci K4ZM E3 BJ p64 I imTlxVlaSi-op lCxlCaXF2zkTM5AJ H MxDn5 N5-

_DTPZABITWXbVU Ni-iFhfzYXyXiX/https://www.dentons.com/en/issues-a nd-opportunities/covid-19-the-
new-
dyna mic?utm_campaign=new+dynamic&utm_source=signature+link&utm_medium=email<https://secu
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re-web.cisco.com/1SO B RltB83 LszkTSfYeZfOS2JcAjO pG-

t9ntQv6EfLvPc5M nom pJ k7 y 46ZohLe5ylJd M PTrWmCdwSLh5klv-

dGf8b3ScMxDvCwrWNT52UtWGCrKaGduATQ65l5XnBBsscGtHlM_OebB9ARRmwD2xiNBCYX6GkfVyGjOT
1-5yCiGvkwzWgAyPQFAh KbkKTxcC_eM nsX4bPiOh kRylw6Qu Fsl6xa m-

XysWF5 itkCgGZyl2 Rc_QzMciK4ZM E3 BJ p64limTlxVlaSi-op lCxlCaXF2zkT M5AJ H MxDn5 N5-

_DTPZABIZWXbVUNi-iFhfzYXyXiX/https:/www.dentons.com/en/issues-and-opportunities/covid-19-the-
new-dynamic?utm_campaign=new+dynamic&utm_source=signature+link&utm_medium=email>>,
available to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that Dentons, the world's largest

law firm, is making across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change resulting from the pandemic.

D +L2L27685344 | US lnternalLS344
j u sti n e. m a rgo I is @ d e nto n s.co m< m a i lto :j usti ne. m a rgo I is @ d e nto ns.co m >

Biochttp://secure-web.cisco.com/LzbNdh0RHVzk4YUTbX0-MGoiTzglOF16hM lDVAOElEAOpbunD8wS-

n I rm 2 hCSfKXsQOOo rcc5Qy-
hwllPsrqlOw4jtOOalBrg4OGphWjwmLd4G3M4wFlyvFQ9X6GMpFlQeWGMmeG33jaNH4nD6kYQU2nC9X
1V-l DvOOfa I FWsHsJ Lh M u 1m8 NOW2Gza pxDiRUx6U2wAtSd5hx-

lsToCaJjc_P0W3LZlVlLFxwSRMnNPuKpK-HN33wK-L39QkFlyxyvNluKCbOB2truDEg6Uwq-dQnQFT-j_S3Al-
6iUOxGKl-HtA-
OCRLllBwCSTgNyq3/http://www.dentons.com/ch.aspx?em3il=justine.margolis@dentons.com&action=b
iolink<http://secure-web.cisco.com/lzbNdh0RHVzk4YUTbXO-MGoiTzglOF16hM lDVAOElEAOpbunD8wS-

n lrm2 hCSfKXsQOOo rcc5Qy-
hwlLPsrqlOw4jtOOalBrg4OGphWjwmLd4G3M4wFlyvFQ9X6GMpFlQeWGlVtmeG33jaNH4nD6kYQU2nC9X
1V-l DvOOfa I FWsHsJ Lh M u 1m8 NOTY2Gza pxDiRUx6 U2wAtSd5 hx-

lsToCaJjc_P0W3LZlVlLFxw8RMnNPuKpK-HN33wK-L39QkFlyxyvNluKCbO82truDEg6Uwq-dQnQFT-j_S3Al-
6iUOxGKlHtA-
OCRLllBwCSTgNyq3/http:/www.dentons.com/ch.aspx?email=justine.margolis@dentons.com&action=bi
olink>> lWebsitechttp://secure-web.cisco.com/ll6qhC2lGSlzkpe0bvbggPUEeHVuDOjn5APohriCca_udl-
k 3 v3 vq m W B 4 8 a K L b t 2 I 6 5 lL4 L687 _9 o z4ZB7 SCO gqS5 4 -

lgYU 1e U M4Qx6b3qOALW596zDVOA2aOXrlQwG hATvxad4gd Eh U rKK2 ROaTE3c-

sU9l5FqBYGeRJa6xlA5DBb9B2hw_TcTeVrPpoONhlwkdlbuOvadbCUx_lNeLOszLlYGYKp6o5rxk9mAjFKhJc
EJ LPCPZu9-kZSt1-

GAclrx48pl3BLLAQZTVha DRd RN Ld53nCEjrka8l_X6EwNf8ka E9U3its3l-NxUfSZBa8/http://www.dentons.
comchttp://secure-web.cisco.com/116q hC2lGSlzkpeObvb99PUEeHVu DOjn5APohriCca_ud l-
k3v3vq mW 848a KLbt2 165 11,41,687_9 oz4ZB7SC0gqS54-

lgYU 1e U M4Qx6b3qOALW596zDV0A2aOXrlQwG hATvxad4gd Eh U rKK2 ROaTE3c-

sU9l5Fq BYGeRJa6xlA5DBb9B2hw_TcTeVrPpoONhLwkd lbuOvadbCUx_lNeL0szL|YGYKp6o5rxk9mAjFKhJc
EJ LPCPZu9-kZSt1-

GAclrx48pl3BLLAQZTVha DRd RNLd53nCEjrka8l_X6EwNf8kaE9U3its31NxUf8ZBa8/http:/www.dentons.c
om>>

Dentons US LLP

1221- Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020-1089

Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Ar6chaga, Viana & Brause > Lee lnternational > Kensington
Swan>BinghamGreenebaum>Cohen&Grigsby>Sayarh&Menjra>LarrainRencoret>Hamilton
Harrison&Mathews>MardemootooBalgobin>HPRP>Zain&Co.>DelanyLaw>DinnerMartin>For
more information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, go to
dentons.com/legacyfirms<http://dentons.com/legacyfirms><http://secure-
web.cisco.com/1._yzH2eP54BTjODpqrDqeEx4LDcB204ExAXuzaqlOX8pXHWWjcsR0C-
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gMDE58KjxTm6WeflBfwOmw4n4AXllxTU8dsuJKyYBz-vpUlaVAclbPOazCeuz8TGLOu-

Ke5 p_ltd 3W Nw_P PWjWcj-
M6K2ggDeDLDsaDw9GbUjg6ll,K5oKdMVPruLuduTCHE4JwE6ElgvNCR53TefM6rDjryEkwkqiDTQTyAF4aXh
1999 p4l DwztCtc_q FSjH U i9 B LFT9ek3wp3CQcxFlVzWDVzkcH I M KDJ h-

7M D84TL0UfeO_oOsZn Dab56xHxpwtH5XVuOb2 a/http://dentons.com/legacyfirms<http://secure-
web.cisco.com/I_yzH2eP54BTjODpqrDqeEx4LDcB204ExAXuzaqlOX8pXHWWjcsR0C-
gM DE58KjxTm6WeflBfwOmw4n4AXLlxTU8dsuJKyYBz-vpUlaVAclbPOazCeuz8TGLOu-
Ke5 p_ltd 3W Nw_P PWjWcj-
M6K2ggDeDLDsaDw9GbUjg6llK5oKdMVPruLuduTCHE4JwE6ElgvNCR53TefM6rDjryEkwkqiDTQTyAF4aXh
1999 p4l DwztCtc_q FSj H U i9BLFT9ek3wp3CQcxFlVzWDVzkcH I M KDJ h-

7M D84TL0UfeO_oOsZnDab56xHxpwtH5XVuOb2a/http:/dentons.com/legacyfirms>>

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and

affiliates. This email may be confidentialand protected by legal privilege. lf you are notthe intended
recipient, disclosure, copying, distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and

delete this copy from your system. Please see dentons.comchttp://secure-
web.cisco.com/1d62t4jn0hxJ9wlCm41UlvfRkW_pklrABpEfFTobOC_qKPWkVy8GgWe3_PMaB0PvPWxG
WbZlyl6VQctQjBe_L5rkaiDSayoll2XTXhik5lpVEcElC4izxammqUjOkJrrSlZYCmqowmEWUl-
eTvnfrX_v1 NtPyAtlGoDkjnca kdtVMSnZ6\l\(yz3yzXB34J U3 nc4gRpot-
9pLBitNeyv8LcPOzGClTlwPsxyyYcFFrRg6lAf058nRVt6pBlOFul--vuPT36y3UlUwzmHG-
RwWpaAo489heELDcEuoe2RmAR6GWGXwrcUoFOOlQM6M-GEAyk/http://dentons.com<http://secure-
web.cisco.com/Ld62t4jn0hxJ9wlCm4lUlvfRkW_pklrABpEfFTobOC_qKPWkVySG9We3_PMaB0PvPWxG
WbZlyl6VQctQjBe_L5rkaiDSayoll2XTXhik5lpVEcEl-C4izxammqUjOkJrrSlZYCmqowmEWUl-
eTvnfrX_v1 NtPyAtlGo D kjnca kdtVM8 nZ6VYyz3yzXB34J U3 nc4gRpot-
9pLBitNeyv8lcPOzGClTlwPsxyyYcFFrRg6lAf058nRVt6pBlOFul--vuPT36y3UlUwzmHG-
RwWpaAo4BgheELDcEuoe2RmAR6GWGXwrcUoFOOlQM6M-GEAyk/http:/dentons.com>> for Legal

Notices.
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Andr6e M. Cullens

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Margolis, Justine N. <justine.margolis@dentons.com >

Wednesday, December 23, 2020 1:13 PM

Andr6e M. Cullens; Mason, W. Brett; Connie Smith; Shannon Mazur
James A Brown; McKay, MichaelW.; harry.rosenberg@phelps.com; J. Cullens; Lemaire,
Justin P.

RE: Milliman Updated ESI Protocol as of December 2l without insurers- CLEAN (002)Subject:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Thanks Andree. I think it might make sense to have a call with Shannon to confirm we are on the same page with the
data processing and discuss the best way to get us the folder structures for outstanding issues on Share Point and GRI
folders.

With respect to Mimecast ..

As we previously discussed on the LAHC mimecast email archive, TCDI will provide the following information if available

The "source" maiiboxes or "users" that make up the archive.
o If this information is available, then the date ranges and message counts for each (by year).
o The size for eaclr (recognizing that this will be only a rough estimate).

If mailboxes are not known, then a tally on the email senders (from).
o date ranges and message counts for each (by year)
o rough size for each.

A tally on the list of donrains:
o From (date ranges and rnessage counts for each (by year))
o To (date ranges and message coLlnts for each (by year))
o Cc (date ranges and message coLlnts for each (by year))

We confirmed on our call that there will be no cost for this work other than project management time at the rate of
$ZOOperhour. l'mauthorizedtoapprove5hoursoftimeforthisproject. lfyouanticipatemoretimewill beneeded,
please let us know before incurring additional time. How long do you anticipate this will take to compete?

Thank you,

Justine

!E!![s!D Justine N. Margotis
Partner

a

a

a

Visit the New Dvnamic Hub, available
Dentons, the world's largest law firm, is
resulting from the pandemic.

to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that
making across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change

D +1 212768 5344 | US lnternal 15344
justine.margolis@dentons.com
Bio I Website



Dentons US LLP
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020-1089

Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Ar6chaga, Viana & Brause > Lee lnternational >
Kensington Swan > Bingham Greenebaum > Cohen & Grigsby > Sayarh & Menjra > Larraln Rencoret
> Hamilton Harrison & Mathews > Mardemootoo Balgobin > HPRP > Zain & Co" > Delany Law >
Dinner Martin > For more information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, go to
dentons.com/legacyfirms

Dentons is a global legal practice providing clientservicesworldwidethrough its memberfirms and affiliates. This
email may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. lf you are notthe intended recipient. disclosure,
copying, distribuiion and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this copy fronr your system.
Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices.

From: And16e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>
Sent: Wednesday, December 23,2020 2:O2 PM
To: Mason, W. Brett <bmason@stonepigman.com>; Margolis, Justine N. <justine.margolis@dentons.com>; Connie
Smith <csmith @cicayda.com>; Shannon Mazur <s_mazur@tcdi.com>
Cc: James A Brown <jabrown@liskow.com>; McKay, MichaelW. <mmckay@stonepigman.com>;
harry.rosenberg@phelps.com; J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; Lemaire, Justin P. <jlemaire@stonepigman.com>
Subject: RE: Milliman Updated ESI Protocol as of December2L without insurers- CLEAN (002)

IExternal Sender]

Good afternoon,

Attached are the final and executed ESI Protocol Agreement and the Statement of Work for your files. Mr. Rosenberg
has attached his electronic signature to the ESI Protocol, which we understand to be an electronic signature under the
Lou isia na U niform E lectro nic Tra nsactio ns Act.

Shannon, please begin building the Shared databased in accordance with the provisions of the ESI ProtocolAgreement.

Justine, please provide to TCDI and I the parameters for the Mimecast indexing which you indicated that you have
already prepared.

Happy Holidays

Regards,

Andrde M. Cullens

12345 Perkins Road, Building 1, Baton Rouge, 1A,70810

acullens@lawbr.net

T el: 225.236.3643 Fax: 225.236.3550

www.lawbr.net
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From: Mason, W. Brett <bmason@stonepigman.com>
Sent: Wednesday, December 23,2020 11:54 AM
To: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>

Cc: James A Brown <iabrown@liskow.com>; Margolis, Justine <iustine.margolis@dentons.com>; McKay, Michael W.
<mmckav@stonepigman.com>; harrv.rosenberg@phelps.com; J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; Lemaire, Justin P.

<ilema ire@stonepigma n.com>
Subject: RE: Milliman Updated ESI Protocol as of December 21 without insurers- CLEAN (002)

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Andree,

Thanks for your call this morning

Please see attached

Sincerely,

Brett

\I&lther\ffiinmann

W. Brett Mason
Stone Pigman Walther'lTittmann L.L.C.
One American Place, Suite 1150, 301 Main Streer, Baton Rouge, LA 70825
P: 225.490.5812 | F: 225.490.5860 | bmason@stonepigman.com
stonepigman.com

elcctr(xric sigsnturcs.

From: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>
Sent: Wednesday, December 23,2020 9:26 AM
To: Mason, W. Brett <bmason@stonepigman.com>
Cc: James A Brown <iabrown@liskow.com>; Margolis, Justine <iustine.margolis@dentons.com>; McKay, Michael W
<mmckav@stonepigman.com>; harrv.rosenberg@phelps.com; J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; Lemaire, Justin P.

<ilema ire@stoneoiema n.com>
Subject: Re: Milliman Updated ESI Protocolas of December2I without insurers- CLEAN (002)

CAUTION: This is an external email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you are expecting the email and know the
content to be safe.

Good moming Brett,

Please send The Statement of Wrk with GRI signature this morning so that we can circulate executed copies to
everyone and TCDI can start building the database.

3

Regards,



Andr6e M. Cullens

12345 Perkins Road, Building L, Baton Rouge, 1A,70810

acullens@lawbr.net

Tel: 225.236.3643 Fax: 225.236.3650

www.lawbr.net

CAI'IFlDE| lALlT\' 
^lOTlCe: 

The information contoined in this electronic messoge, including onv ottoclinent hetetc. is

priileeedondconjidential iniormotionintendedonlvJortheuse oftheindividual entityarentitiesnametiabove.if.;sp"r,
lict ihe iniende.i rccipient, you are hereby natified thoi ony disseminotion, distribution a{ reproductnn of ahis

ccnfirnicotiotl is strictly prahibited. lf received in error, pleose notiJy me immediately and delete all .ontent.Tiicnk you.

On Dec 2I,2020, at 4:48 PM, Mason, W. Brett <bmason@stonepig'man. wrote:

CAUTION: This email originated from outsido of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Andree,

I have attached a copy of the Agreement on Protocol signed on behalf of Group Resources, Inc.

Sincerely,

Brett

fcid:imageO0 1 ._ipe@0 1 D3 0BC5.3 D0E3 3 40]
W. Brett Mason
Stone Pigman Walther Wittmann L.L.C.
One American Place, Suite 1150, 301 Main Street, Baton Rouge, LA 70825
P:225.490.5812 | F:
225 .49 0 .5 860 | bmason@ stonepi qman. com<mai lto : bmason@stonepi qrnan. com>
stoneoisman.com

This communication is from a law firm and may be privileged and confidential. If you are not the
intended recipient, please notify the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of this
communication. The sender's name and other information in this e-mail are for informational
purposes only and are not electronic signafures.

From: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.ne>
Sent: Monday, December 27, 2020 2:13 PM
To: James A Brown <jabrown@liskow.com>; Margolis, Justine

; Mason, W. Brett com>
Cc: McKay, Michael W. <mmckay@stonepigrnan.m; Margolis, Justine
<justine.mareolis@M; harry.rosenberg@phelps.com; J. Cullens
<cullens@lawbr.net>
Subject: RE: Milliman Updated ESI Protocol as of December 21 without insurers- CLEAN (002)
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CAUTION: This is an extemal email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you are

expecting the email and know the content to be safe.

Attached per your request. Thank you.

[cid:image0O3.jpe@0 1 D6D780.20E765A0]
Andr6e M. Cullens
12345 Perkins Road, Building 1

)

Baton Rouge

La

iosro
acullens(Elawbr.net<mailto : acullensfElawbr.net>
T el: 225 .23 6 .3 643 <@5_23535 43>
F ax: 225 .23 6. 3 65 0<fax :225.23 6.3 6 50>
www.lawbr.net<http :/hvww.lawbr.net>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this electronic message,
including any attachment hereto, is privileged and confidential information intended only for the
use of the individual entity or entities named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If received in error, please notiff me immediately and
delete all content. Thank you.
From: James A Brown <jabrown@liskow.com >
Sent: Monday, Decemb er 21, 2020 2:05 PM
To: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens(Elawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.net>>; Margolis, Justine

>; Mason, Brett
(bmason@stonepi qman. com<mailto :bmason@stonepi gman. com>)

bmas
Cc: McKay, Michael W com>>
Margolis, Justine < lis tons.
Rosenberg, Harry, <hartr,.rosenbere@phelps >; J.

Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net<ma >
Subject: RE: Milliman Updated ESI Protocol as of December 21 without insurers- CLEAN (002)

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Kindly send as static PDF. Many thanks

From: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@.lawbr.net<mailto:acullens@lawbr.net>>
Sent: Monday, December 2I,2020 1:36 PM
To: Margolis, Justine <iustine.margolis@ >;
James A Brown <jaUrown@tistow.o >; Mason, Brett

<mailto )<bmason@,stonepigman >>
Cc: McKay, Michael W.<mrnckay@stonepiema >;
Margolis, Justine >;
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Rosenberg,Harry <han:y.rosenberg@phe >;J.
Cullens <cullens@.lawbr.net<mailto : cullens@lawbr.net>>
Subject: Milliman Updated ESI Protocol as of December 21 without insurers- CLEAN (002)

IEXTERNAL EMAIL]
Good afternoon,

Attached is the ESI Protocol with the typos and spacing corrected. I've included Harry on this
email as the signature for Milliman is his. HarrS', Brett and James, please sign and send to me
your signature pagss today. I will circulate a scanned copy with the Exhibits attached when we
get all signatures on the Statement of Work.

I understand that GRI's representative will sign the Statement of Work tomorrow. I will look for
it then.

Regards,

Andr6e M. Cullens
12345 Perkins Road, Building 1

Baton Rouge

70810
acullens@.1awbr. net<mailto : acull ens @.lawbr. net>
T el: 22 5 .23 6.3 643 <M5_235_3543>
F ax: 225 .23 6.3 65 0<fax :225 .23 6.3 6 5 0>
www.lawbr.net<http ://www.lawbr.net>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The information contained in this electronic message,
including any attachment hereto, is privileged and confidential information intended only for the
use of the individual entity or entities named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this
communication is strictly prohibited. If received in error, please notifz me immediately and
delete all content. Thank you.

t

LA
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Andr6e M. Cullens

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Shannon Mazur <s_mazur@tcdi.com >

Tuesday, February 9,2021 8:38 AM
'Margolis, Justine N.'; 'Sheri Corales'; Andr6e M. Cullens; Lemaire, Justin P.

J. Cullens; S. Layne Lee; Kristi Rojas; James A Brown; Ned Adams; Luo, Catharine; Patti

Sollie

RE: URGENT LAHC DATA HOSTING, SEARCH and ESI PROTOCOL ISSUESSubject:

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the
sender and know the content is safe.

Thanks Justine - I will implement the changes and re run the search

From: Margolis, Justine N. <justine.margolis@dentons.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 9,2OZt 9:08 AM
To: Shannon Mazur <s_mazur@tcdi.com>; 'Sheri Corales' <SCorales@liskow.com>; Andr6e M. Cullens
<acullens@ lawbr.net>; Lemaire, J ustin P. <jlemaire@stonepigman.com>
Cc: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; S. Layne Lee <laynelee@lawbr.net>; Kristi Rojas <krojas@lawbr.net>; James A Brown
<jabrown@liskow.com>; Ned Adams <n_adams@tcdi.com>; Luo, Catharine <catharine.luo@dentons.com>; PattiSollie
<psollie@lawbr.net>
Subject: RE: URGENT LAHC DATA HOSTING, SEARCH and ESI PROTOCOL ISSUES

I broke the first term down into two to see if that works instead

(Calvi OR Powers OR Cromer OR Thomas OR Oliver OR GRI OR Willoughby OR Welborn or Starnes) AND ("PPACA"
OR "ACA" OR Obama OR Obamacare OR "affordable care act" OR rap* OR (regulat* w/2 insur*) OR tank* OR fail* OR
wrong OR difficul* OR worst OR inadequat* OR destabiliz* OR commissioner OR conflict OR bad OR rush OR problem
OR regulation OR error* OR mistake" OR incorrect Or misle" OR incompeten* or OR uncompen* OR noncompeten* OR
salar* OR bonus* OR "ID card*" OR "identification card*" OR "insurance card*" OR mismanag* OR "contract rates" OR
"cover letter" OR resume* OR vitae OR conserve* OR compet* OR reasonable OR unreasonable)

(Calvi OR Powers OR Cromer OR Thomas OR Oliver OR GRI OR Willoughby OR Welborn or Starnes) w/20 (hire OR
hiring OR qualif" OR unqualif* OR oppos* OR CO-OP OR recommend* OR review* OR perform*)

EE[[f@l$} Justine N. Margolis
Partner

Visit the New Dvnamic Hub, available to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that
Dentons, the world's largest law firm, is making across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change
resulting from the pandemic.

D +1 212768 5344 | US lnternal15344
justine. margolis@dentons.com
Bio I Website

Dentons US LLP
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020-1089

Eric Silwamba, Jalasi and Linyama > Durham Jones & Pinegar > LEAD Advogados > Rattagan
Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Ar6chaga, Viana & Brause > Lee lnternational > Kensington Swan



> Bingham Greenebaum > Cohen & Grigsby > Sayarh & Menjra > Larrain Rencoret > For more
information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, qo to dentons.com/legacyfirms

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldivide througl.r its memberfirnrs anC affiiiates. This
enraiL may be confidential and protected by legal privilege. llyou are not the intendeci recipient disclosure,
cop,,ring. distribution and use are prohibited: please notihT us immediately and Celele this copv from your system.
Please see dentons.com for Legal Notices.

From: Shannon Mazur <s mazur@tcdi.com>
Sent: Tuesday, February 09,202L 8:35 AM
To: 'Sheri Corales'<SCorales@liskow.com>; Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>; Margolis, Justine N.

<iustine.margolis@dentons.com>; Lemaire, Justin P. <ilemaire@stonepigman.com>
Cc: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; S. Layne Lee <lavnelee@lawbr.net>; Kristi Roja s <kroias@lawbr James A Brown
<iabrown@liskow.com>; Ned Adams <n adams@tcdi.com>; Luo, Catharine <catharine.luo@dentons.com>; Pattisollie
<osollie@ lawbr.net>
Subject: RE: URGENT LAHC DATA HOSTING, SEARCH and ESI PROTOCOL ISSUES

IExternal Sender]

Good Morning Andree,
I will implement these changes to the search unless you have any objection. Could you please confirm this and also let us

know if these changes are final? We will create the review set from these results if they are final.

Sheri - I want to address some of the questions you had in the spreadsheet as well. l'm showing the Patrick Powers
search to have included the w/5, so we should not need modifications to this search. Please see screenshot below:

: Term

t"P" O? F;: OF.. F:rrickj j'5 For-,.ers

The "Affordable Care Act" term looks odd in excel but that is due to some formatting oddity with the quotes. l've
verified the term looks correct in the search tool as seen here:

?srm

?r*p.' t Fl.:ii*

!'-l:i

EilJbled' &'qL

Also, an administrative item - lwill be out of the office tomorrow so please make sure to cc Ned Adams on all
communications needing TCDI attention.

2
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Thanks!
Shannon

Shannon Mazur

Senior Project Manager

Cell: 508.654.2774

From: Sheri Cora les <SCorales@ liskow.com>
Sent: Monday, February 8,20218:16 PM

To: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>; Shannon Mazur <s mazur@tcdi.com>; 'Margolis, Justine N.'
<iustine. ma rgolis@dentons.com>; Lemaire, Justin P. <ilemaire@stonepigman.com>
Cc: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; S. Layne Lee <lavnelee@lawbr.net>; Kristi Rojas <kroias@lawbr.net>; James A Brown
<iabrown@liskow.com>; Ned Adams <n adams@tcdi.com>; Luo, Catharine <catharine.luo@dentons.com>; Patti Sollie
<nsollie @ lawbr.net>
Subject: RE: URGENT LAHC DATA HOSTING, SEARCH and ESI PROTOCOL ISSUES

Andree,

Please see the attached spreadsheet reflecting defendants' proposed edits for narrowing the search terms.

Best,

Shed Corales
Associate

Direct 504.556.4186

Lawyer Profile

Lmnowii,i-i:\\ lF;
IJEW ORLEANS LAFAYETIE HOUSTON BATON ROUGE

701 Poydras Street, Suite 5000 | New Orleans, LA 70139

Liskow.com

From: Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>
Sent: Monday, February 8,202L 3:32 PM

To: Shannon Mazurcs mazur@tcdi.com>;'Margolis, Justine N.' <iustine.ma reolis@dentons.com >; Sheri Corales
<SCo ra Ies@ liskow.com>; Lemaire, Justin P. <ile maire @sto nepiRman.com>
Cc: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; S. Layne Lee <lavnelee@lawbr.net>; Kristi Rojas <kroias@lawbr.net>; James A Brown
<iabrown@liskow.com>; Ned Adams <n adams@tcdi.com>; Luo, Catharine <catharine.luo@dentons.com>; PattiSollie
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Subject: RE: URGENT LAHC DATA HOSTING, SEARCH and ESI PROTOCOL ISSUES

lmportance: High

[EXIERNAL EMAILI

Good afternoon,

I have attached the updated annotations for Exhibit B to the ESI Protocol reflecting our agreement that the FOIA

documents do not need to be hosted in the review platform and searched, but will be produced as a segregable file

Please confirm as soon as possible by responding to this email that the LAHC Production Request form that Shannon
sent Friday evening complies with the requirements of the ESI Protocol.

Please also let us know today whether you have any changes to the search terms. My understanding was that the
Defendants addressed that issue on Friday with the intent of sending any revisions today. As you are aware, loading of
the images and natives cannot start untilthe search terms are finalized. lf you have no revisions, please let us know
ASAP. lf you recall, to save costs, Justine requested and we agreed to have TCDI load only metadata and text while
running the search terms. We cannot begin the review until the search terms are finalized and images and natives are
then loaded. We need this finalized today because it will take much of this week to load the remaining data. lf we don't
have an agreement on search terms by tomorrow at noon, we will seek a conference call with the court to address this
issue. lt sounded like you all were addressing this last week, so I am hopeful that you will have any proposed changes to
us today.

We also need to clarify terminology and make sure that we are all on the same page with what happens to the
segregable data that is not placed into the search platform. Justine, on Friday you sent an email saying "l don't think we
have decided yet whether it makes sense to process this or just produce it as a data source without processing." On
January 22,2021we agreed that item 10 had to be produced as segregable data which means that it must be processed
(placed into a format that could be produced as segregable data to Defendants in the manner set forth by the ESI

Protocol). This data has been processed already under the terms of the ESI protocol and my email of Jan uary 22,2021,
which I attach for everyone's convenience. You confirmed again on February 4,202L that this information was to be
produced as segregable data. See attached. Also, since you are getting all ofthe data, there is no need to incur any
additionalfees forTCD|to keep (host) it. They want to delete the segregable data after production. Understandably, if
they don't delete it from their system and keep it for our later use, they are hosting it, just not in the review platform. I

think this is just a terminology issue, but we need to clarify this and make sure we are all on the same page immediately

We really are down to the wire now. We stand ready to start the review process ASAP, but are waiting only on your
confirmation that the search terms are acceptable or to receive your revisions. Please do so immediately so that this
does not jeopardize our ability to meet the March '1,,2O2'J, deadline.

With respect to the SQL data in "SharePoint as of 201-8-01-28\Shared\Louisiana Health Cooperative\Louisiana Health
Cooperative Team Site - Test," it looks as though these are test programs created by Jim Starnes to search for reports
and other work by GRl. No results of these searches were stored in this file. For the SQL data that is in the items to be
searched, it looks like SQL files are being converted to text and are generating hits (89, I believe). Thus, we expect that
any segregable SQL data would also be readable by text. We can further discuss this if necessary since this issue does not
impact the search and review of the data hosted in the search platform.
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Andr6e M. Cullens

12345 Perkins Road, Building 1, Baton Rouge, LA, 70810

acullens@lawbr.net

T el: 225.236.3643 Fax: 225.236.3550

www.lawbr.net

CANFIDENTIALITY NCT!CE: The injormotion contairted in this cie.ircnic /)"r?sscae. in:iitciitttl .1nv ertcichn)€nt ircrctc, is

privilegeci(indconficientioi inforfttotionintertCedonlvfortheuse cfthcir,dniCutti r:ititi/nrnn'tt.nat]leCcbc\te.ij yauore
noi the intended recipieilt, you ore hereby nattfied that Gtv dissefii!..ttior, i;sl:iibulio, ar reprocioctian oJ tltis
camnunicotian isstrictlyprahibited. lf receivedinerror,pleasenotifynicirnrte'iioteiyord.jei.te o!! cantant.ThonkS'6yr.

---Origina I Message-----
From: Shannon Mazur <s mazur@tcdi.com>
Sent: Friday, February 5,2021.6:14 PM

To: 'Margolis, Justine N.' <iustine.margolis@dentons.com>; Andr6e M. Cullens <acullens@lawbr.net>; Sheri Corales
<SCorales@liskow.com>; Lemaire, J ustin P. <ilemaire@stonepigman.com>
Cc: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; S. Layne Lee <lavnelee@lawbr.net>; Kristi Rojas <kroias@lawbr.net>; James A Brown
<iabrown@liskow.com>; Ned Adams <n adams@tcdi.com>; Luo, Catharine <catharine.luo@dentons.com>
Subject: RE: LAHC Sharepoint and other segregable data, 35. Backup lmage - Edge VM Server - LAHC Backup of CMS

Reporting Server as of 2018-0L-13 (<.1- GB), and 36. Backup lmage - EHP VM Server - LAHC Backup of EHP System from
GRI as of 2018-01-15 (.2 GB)"

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Good evening,
Please see the attached report of term hits per source. The re hashing of the mimecast set looks to have been most
effective in reducing hits within the Pre- Receivership computer, the Shannon Schwartz backup as well as within the
mimecast set itself. During our QC of re hashed emails we identified another opportunity within the pre-processed data
set of '8. GRI Employee email' to re establish new hash values and re attempt dedupe. This report of hits by source
reflects the removal of those additional duplicates as well as the removal of set '4. CMS FOIA'.

As you may recall, in an effort to reduce the hosting fees for this review area, we only loaded text and metadata for the
documents. Once the search terms are finalized, we have some legwork to prepare the database by pulling in the
Natives for review as well as any images that are needed for review. Adding to that, the review time Andree may need
as well as processing time for productions, I'm seeing the production deadline of March 1 coming on quickly.

ln terms of productions, we would like to start rolling those out to the groups as they become available from our
processing team. I have prefilled the attached production request form and prefilled it with details from your ESI

protocol. I will work with Andree on specifics for bates numbering and endorsing but I'd like you all to look over the
formatting options attached and approve or ask for modifications if you disagree.

Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns.

Thanks
Shannon

Shannon Mazur
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Cell:508.654.2774

----Origina I Message----
From: Ma rgolis, J ustine N. <iustine.margolis@dentons.com>
Sent: Friday, February 5,2O2L 10:43 AM
To: Shannon Mazur <s mazur@tcdi.com>; 'Andr6e M. Cullens' <acullens(Olawbr.net> ; SheriCorales
<SCora les@liskow.com>; Lemaire, Justin P. <ilemaire @stonepigma n.com>
Cc: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; S. Layne Lee <lavnelee@lawbr.net>; Kristi Rojas <kroias@lawbr.net>; James A Brown
<iabrown@liskow.com>; Ned Adams <n adams@tcdi.com>; Luo, Catharine <catharine.luo@dentons.com>
Subject: RE: LAHC Sharepoint and other segregable data, 35. Backup lmage - Edge VM Server - LAHC Backup of CMS

Reporting Server as of 2018-01-13 (<.1 GB), and 36. Backup lmage - EHP VM Server - LAHC Backup of EHP System from
GRI as of 201-8-01-15 (.2 GB)"

Thanks shannon. Can you also send an updated hits by source report?

Ihttp://secure-
web.cisco.com/lB4T5l4WEWEhlU6bzWJev YhLwivKRl8246U6Fk64CHdmglFRGrOlPuss6JAxnYXZoXiw8X RUwvlZkguiAs

ew266Po-TlsHUJFvODzA5ruHKOBvzoaZirZf9ZirWfoDH5AHl-O8kH1LTen8 SCcXiSThl iiLkOZrlTaxgXxLJwLjrxslROlOdR-

2 BsWbcJ kOoSLu LNvw-UZDAOeSY3tsMeh osoWKoxt4U u-

BSWbptmlZM4lxvOaQXsvslwUCvzhD3lWlkQNHQzW2vivwBivZtq6dLhevsoOmEkVT4WvCMMqYBb6UPDNzEPXQ2a8JRsA
dentons.com dentons

Justine N. Margolis
Partner

Visit the New Dynamic Hubchttps://secure-
web.cisco.com/llnkGgs4vpOZTBi F Nk 2NK0ikd5vmogv3XcHhnXDiKrBTOPhfPOKbl6c5TsMozooJhYrPRTdnZ2O6YolzFFo
63NLbJFBivkpSMXUkownHVTTlHP0bSrU uqlTZDCLDndSDSHpCKxwLTRKqK2Xn0lloai-Yn83Dr6sSZo5-
4klpHaK5EcRCUZTlo5Ml9srTflbeiplbpH LURw6oiSWMLw468VFelToBxcvTRNeTpnAzC4CrXoNHTFSd6eHUdYlZBl2EVG-
xFHXYcUWWsoEuV6SOPY8OFw9i8BVA24nGwgoACaKwZKbA8loTFDoNvqmmS/https%3 A%2Fo/o2Fwww.dentons .com%2F
en%2 Fissues-and-opportu nities%2 Fcovid-19-the-new-
dvnamic%3Futm campaisn%3Dnew%2Bdvnamic%26utm source%3Dsignature%2Blink%26utm medium%3Demail>,
available to our clients and communities as part of the commitment that Dentons, the world's largest law firm, is making
across 75+ countries, to address accelerating change resulting from the pandemic.

D +12\27685344 | US lnternal 15344
iustine.mareolis@dentons.com<mailto: iustine.ma rsolis@dentons.com>
Biochttp://secu re-we b.cisco.com/1kB6a N 1w gXpb B os1o8 uSL8 ls6l D io UvE FvB kizkZB-
b Bl lAbpcnCASTZw3 I iRWVO u h u m ErCOi Hvii I EfwsA-i Le3Vm lw- 4w5J8-
K4Grrnv Nlc[\/l p I IOO ?<l F RR6? A R F FiYT DC l0d cos KLEbPzMc2u134TKwH3L99 MDu2 trAcA+MM R,aR\A/Fi,4 ATErnrrTvcl \/rrnoDna

LTFWoFb 3oxPTdbwDulb
%3 A%2F%zFwww. d e nto n s. co Fch.a

tons.com%26action%3Dbiolink> I Website<http://secure-
web.cisco.com/l2XKYixRMxGnSXv2 ilwcesDThTO8Hs5sLivZOVwDBTIXcp F2ks77pz49JsN EnGvmqvudGbigwhABes2V68hw
PzEfTtiOW38u oo4kborM Fm-sn0rLn Ns5Wi2n h 159-
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L OED6moQT0o0ePX UiL2slW2vcdZTMmzBi6EVvTeXhOEHHm HGnaTQaULfJ 9H52xrUhuJZYEXfDwlMEpEAEvcXXxH8nv

n R9vTDfc5 DGoY3YkCEd4 KTOtzHwLZXAI-iYoQ HZLN oJ U U I 1s I KiGXuvxfll I8JOJ lebfxu 16w-
6 U4i m Of U 8so cwE siJv8 D H BAI N A / htto%3 A%ZF%o2Fwww. d e nto n s. co m >

Dentons US LLP

1221 Avenue ofthe Americas, New York, NY 10020-1089

Durham Jones & Pinegar > LEAD Advogados > Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Ar6chaga, Viana & Brause >

Leelnternational>KensingtonSwan>BinghamGreenebaum>Cohen&Grigsby>Sayarh&Menjra>LarrainRencoret>
For more information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, go to dentons.com/legacvfirms

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. This email
may be confidentialand protected by legalprivilege.lf you are notthe intended recipient, disclosure, copying,
distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this copy from your system. Please see

dentons.com for Legal Notices.

Original message

From: Shannon Mazur <s mazur@tcdi.com>
Date: 2/5/21 9:55 AM (GMT-05:00)

To: "Margolis, Justine N." <iustine.marRolis@dentons.com>, "'And16e M. Cullens"' <acullens@lawbr.net>, Sheri Corales
<SCora les@liskow.com>, " Lemaire, Justin P." <ilemaire@stonenisman.com>
Cc: "J. Cullens" <qqllg_G@lelrybl.ng!>, "S. Layne Lee" <lavnelee@lawbr.net>, Kristi Rojas <kroias@lawbr.net>, James A

Brown <iabrown@liskow.com>, Ned Adams <n adams@tcdi.com>, "Luo, Catharine" <catharine.luo@dentons.com>
Subject: RE: LAHC Sharepoint and other segregable data, 35. Backup lmage - Edge VM Server - LAHC Backup of CMS

Reporting Server as of 2018-01-13 (<.1 GB), and 36. Backup lmage - EHP VM Server - LAHC Backup of EHP System from
GRI as of 2018-0L-15 (.2 GB)"

IExternal Sender]
Good Morning,
Please see the attached term hit report. The rehashing of Mimecast emails resulted in a reduction of -148K records from
this search result set. The total number of direct hits is now 1,040,686 and 1-,433,948 with families. The attached report
list the total direct hits per term, the hit count per term with families and the total number of unique hits per term.

Thanks,
Shannon
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-----Origina I Message-----
From: Ma rgolis, Justine N. <iustine. margolis@dentons.com>
Sent: Friday, February 5,2021" 4:23 AM
To: Shannon Mazur <s mazur@tcdi.com>; 'Andr6e M. Cullens' <acullens@lawbr.net>; Sheri Corales
<SCora les@ liskow.com>; Lemaire, Justin P. <ilemaire@stonepigma n.com>
Cc: J. Cullens <cullens@lawbr.net>; S. Layne Lee <lavnelee@lawbr.net>; Kristi Rojas <kroias@lawbr.net>; James A Brown
<iabrown@liskow.com>; Ned Adams <n adams@tcdi.com>; Luo, Catharine <catharine.luo@dentons.com>
Subject: RE: LAHC Sharepoint and other segregable data, 35. Backup lmage - Edge VM Server - LAHC Backup of CMS

Reporting Server as of 2018-01-13 (<.1 GB), and 36. Backup lmage - EHP VM Server - LAHC Backup of EHP System from
GRI as of 2018-01-15 (.2 cB)"

Good morning,

ls there an update on the deduplication? Last we spoke you expected to be done yesterday

Thanks

lhtto://secure-web.cisco.com/loKHSmZnlSOvlUeSeTxlcut-PJEenSo-vlzi B8g AWYGhiT?Bvxf-
a3zxkvrLVq9aYNZotXbK0A4TMllCTT5bJ-JnEvbHxoZAuTpCsBbx55imcfkrxzCcZQZGPK2w6TlvZMTxriVSFD-
U5L9vdNduvllUYiShQhiJMekl9KFbSnUrJvntMZLKSz4v-B2QRZZCKQ3AtqJbx2pm5 M-
WZaZEfV khdVFCd2lsimqPDRcBwfirdVFLdxAlG NvATxHG bNiRH H6b2PSl-

ure-web.cisco.com/loKHSmZnl80vlUeSRTxlcut-PJEenSp-vlzi 889 AWYGbiT3Bvxf-
Xr dentons.co denton

a3zxkvrLVq9aYNZotXbK0 A4TM|ICfTSbJJnEvbHxoZAuTpCsBbx55imcfkrxzCcZQZGPK2w6TlvZMTxriVSFD-
U5L9vdNduvllUYiShQhiJMekl9KFbSnUrJvntMZLKSz4v-B2QgZZCKQ3AtqJbx2pm5 M-
WZaZEN khdVFCd 2 lsi m o P D RcBwf i rdVF LdxAl G NvATxHG b N i RH H 6 b2 PSI-
(\1 ae A A tr61 lTVTnlfrrlcilVlu alJvl\lil c larinU Uc lzl lnrIAf\Af\ 3VFBwbXr lh++^. I ll^^^ dentons.co n

Justine N. Margolis
Partner

Visit the New Dyn a m ic H u b<https ://secu re-we b.cisco .com / 1,6uP71q 1 nAt1T1 I Et VsFAF6f-
xlXAOVm4iUo3 85xRQWwB0TlVmarHzPwzVDitT9aSTSLVTe2z-vM8xNOHokeSlfw5XYxagovzPn-vAlowFu5cglNWkE-
Avl BQvimYW i lexb lcofeCaVwAhx I 5 b FEoYTkwdGXhzSoVVf E RXct2wvLZ8R u R H ud-
6 PZSsowJ 5 N k194h mTXo kiTG 2wSw6fScOzU LZCorco o hOa bva98 KTovXu-

sLtionvuwbxci6iKPvSAJzhOVRiuDlhx8lsEva8K8szX-
2hfJ2O3T30ZlvkQUvQQoBezGoeoVCrEXRZM/https://www.dentons.com/en/issues-and-opportunities/covid-19-the-
new-dvnamic?utm camoaign=new+dvnamic&utm source=sisnature+link&utm medium=email<httos://secure-
web.cisco.com/1,6uPZIo1nAt1T1lEt VsFAF6f-xlXAOVm4iUo3 8SxROWwB0TlVmarHzPwzVDitTgaSTSLVTs2z-
vM8xNOH pkeSlfw5XYxa9ovzPn-vAlowFu5c9lNWkE-

Avl BQvimYW i lexb lcofeCaVwAhx I 5 b F EoYTkwdGXhz8oVVf E RXct2wvLZS Ru R H ud-
6PZSsqwJ5 N k194h mTXokiTG2wSw6fScOzULZCorcqq hOa bva98KTqvXu-
eLtionvuwbxciSi KPv5AJzhOVRiu Dlhx8leEvaSK8szX-
2 hfJ2O3T30ZlvkQUvQQo BszGoeoVCTEXRZM/https://www.dentons.com/en/issues-a nd-opportunities/covid-19-the-

+^^- l^^^ ^^^:
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new-dvnamic?utm camoaisn=new+dvnamic&utm source=siqnature+link&utm medium=€m0il>>, available to our
clients and communities as part of the commitment that Dentons, the world's largest law firm, is making across 75+

countries, to address accelerating change resulting from the pandemic.

D +1.212768 5344 | US lnternal 15344

iustine.ma rgolis@dentons.com<mailto: iustine. ma rgolis@dentons.com>

Biochttp://secu re-
web.cisco.com/'l,J c3HGBzNRfvueiEQh4VzGTGx6EcWQsQ4kecdzFeoAKVOvprl6fW6GZ08crcOsWjeqnvA5a-OBJViqvFFu-

5oDPOTOtbUAJrDO5 FXWJOZ2YxxNxTBY4Udsz8SR-iOEu-HlLa FUXSoD5KTC nSfZ49-

SBl2KOP0co8FoPO2oiaTAoSZs95uvsAAivAo6sBGae-CLNo8D78T cWGJECCIRzGxaFTu-
pA fsJtFL9iSWvOJlfdlWwa0HexVoRZHx9SdvvXDaG0ModuPBAmVBLOnv4hroML5h2DxDiLoYMrdXUsW k 36odDG--
vkcCojTs/htto://www-dentons-com/ch.asox?email=iustine.marsolis@dentons.com&action=biolink<htto://secure-

5o D PQTQtb UAJ rDO5 FXWJQZ2YxxNxTBY4lJdez8SR-iOEu-H I La FUXSo D5 K7CnSfZ49-

SBl2KOPOcq8FoPQ2oiaTApSZe95uyeAAivAo6eBGae-CLNq8D78T cWGJECCIRzGxaFTu-

eA feJtFL9iSWvOilfdJWwaOHexVqRZHx98dwXDaGOModuPBAmVBLOnv4hrpML5h2DxDiLqYMrdXUsW k 36pdDG--

vkcCqJTs/http://www.dentons.com/ch.aspx?email=iustine.margolis@dentons.com&action=biolinb> I

We bsite< htto: //secu re-
web.cisco.com/tXOSs2iNklHRllnDwFzeeNfHsTWARP 3evE9MNN4ooz0l22cbfS4Y ckSuGkiFDwHlJCLUYFlvSAxZfWWGdh

ZgtkEfiUH2FOthxlLNslit4tbVlO5wFAEOorTSNdl FPUcPE32 9aoSw-KtbABK35Vso-

64JFTTvHdJUuDq8eL2lQRiYl4e T3BbLl4bJ80ir9fVM531 lnlLDpO3QGTR|FrwZMTn- ZRVBv ]-VbF cNKpo-
WUQQ8MdcQnOimmu-Seh5SxTF-sDSffAle9bOJcxUzUMoAxlGhYt90l2Ll929wPfxOVEen8TEVq-
tbvA i/http ://www.de ntons.com< http://secu re-
web.cisco.com/lXO852iNklHRllnDwFzeeNfHsTWARP 3svE9MNN4qqz0l22cbfS4Y ckSuGkiFDwHUCLUYFlv8AxZfWWGdh

Z9tkEf i U H2 FOthxl LNsl it4tbVlQ5wFAEQo rTSN d I FP UcPE32 9a pSw-KtbABK3 5Vso-

64JFTTvHdJUuDo8eL2lQRiYl4e T3BbLl4bJ80ir9fVM531 lnlLDpO3QGTR|FrwZMTn- ZRVBv lVbF cNKoo-
WUQQ8 MdcQnO im m u-Seh5SxTF-sDSffA1e9 bOJcxUzU MoAxlG hYt90l2 Ll929wPfxOVEen87 EVq-

tbvA i/htto://www.dentons.com>>

Dentons US LLP

1221- Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10020-1089

Durham Jones & Pinegar > LEAD Advogados > Rattagan Macchiavello Arocena > Jim6nez de Ar6chaga, Viana & Brause >

Leelnternational>KensingtonSwan>BinghamGreenebaum>Cohen&Grigsby>Sayarh&Menjra>LarrainRencoret>
For more information on the firms that have come together to form Dentons, go to
dentons.com/legacvfirms<http://secure-web.cisco.com/1s8Eulu15fGbWzs-P DDiL6el-

3DffK5XH lviEbZOqGwyiieHLTKTiVivxDoCUN5qTaxKHe5vbBo4bxEleALGkPX932dt-A-
CmCnCt4RiFnvVvk9vORa9GVZmDN 8zuWx6OFetBHJ3V8QHb8eploiHftsFoe84uBQaTnlNPiZG0aSLE8t0J9oWQfUQvpr8mS
to80 LoZ53 3 kMxLnO 1 kuT3-30-

SZMzEqAcSPrTe5ZQPChW8klnsDCWasF3RVV6AMANecuxtoaxKL4ecJzKgKdPeFVs auF9ViteMK9uPprPJ-
efn H BQxAKib0q-a8CCs/http%3A%2 F%2 Fdentons.com%2 Fleeacvfirms>

Dentons is a global legal practice providing client services worldwide through its member firms and affiliates. This email
may be confidentialand protected by legal privilege. lf you are notthe intended recipient, disclosure, copying,
distribution and use are prohibited; please notify us immediately and delete this copy from your system. Please see

dentons.com for Legal Notices.
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